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A M10ÜS BLAST opening the business of the day, he asked:
“Does any man In this grand assembly 

know of any enormous crime I have com
mitted recently against my church or my 
country?" (Cries of “No, no,” on all 
sides). “Well," said O’Connell, “I am glad 
my countrymen think so. 1 have been 
searching my conscience, and 1 agree with 
you. But the fact stands against me that 
the Times has begun to praise me, and I 
feel like a man guilty of some awful crime 
against religion or country.”

I am, dear reverend fathers, exactly In 
the same position towards the militant 
forces of the gates of hell. O’Connell used 
to say In those days, and It was his greatest 
boast: *1 am the best abused man In the 
whole British Empire." I stand before you 
as the
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Archbishop Cleary Denounces in Un
measured Terms the 

“No-Popery Press".I
A Remarkable Speech Which Has 

Created a Great Sensation 
in the Bast. '

¥ Best Abused Archbishop

to Ontario. I rejoice In it; I glory in it. 
Those abominably wicked men of the no- 
Topery press have no other way of com
plimenting me, and marking me for honor
able distinction than by vllllfying and slan
dering me and the Holy Church whose doc
trines I officially propound. They well 
know their adulation would be scornfully 
rejected. They know equally well that 
their praise would be the grossest Insult 
that could be offered to any prelate of 
God’s Church. Holding the crozler In his 
left hand, His Grace stretched forth his 
right arm to the clergy and congregation 
and said:

‘May this right hand become withered, 
and may my tongue cleave to the roof of 
my mouth if I ever fall to deserve the 
hatred, the lying, the slander and the hellish 

"'malignity of the no-Popery scribes of On
tario.” * ■ • ■

Kingston, Nov. 27.-The address presented 
to Archbishop Cleary on Thursday by the 

of the Archdiocese of Kingston and
Fifty Years Ago.

priests ^ ..
His Grace’s reply were supplied the local 

The remarks contained 
causing much comment in the

President Polk in the White House chair,
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president’s power of wiTl 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

&!r. Polk took Ayer’s Pills X trow 
For his liver, 50 years ego.

press yesterday, 
therein are 
city. The priests’ address, which takes up 
two columns of space, concludes as follows:

all along admiring Your 
serenity during this small 

anti-Christian scribes

We have been
Grace’s sublime 
tempest 
have been

that the
hungering to provoke, an<j we 
example from our chief pastor 

sacred office andAyer’s Cathartic Pills
were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medàl 
awarded these pills at the 
World’s Pair 1893.

0 Years of Cures.

hereby take 
to uphold ourselves 
to disregard everything that

Saton and His Agents,

in our

whether through violence or secret strata-

^îîss.'srs.’is1
against God’s Holy church 

or another.
un

to wage war
der some political disguise 

We simply and honestly assure 
Grace that in this whole matter we and 

congregations are entirely one 
vou. We and our congregations are for 
God and for Christ and for the Holy 
Ghost, who lives and abides to God s Holy 
Church, and directs us to our action, and 
it shall never be said that the priests of _ 
Kingston ever severed themselves from - 
their Archbishop and gave themselvse over 
to the folly of

WILLIE’S MEASUREYour

with
our

A Very Interesting Debate on 
the Reichstrath on the 

Naval Bill.
i

Little Political Fools
to profess belief in

Poor Government Supporters Sti ongly Urge 
the Necessity for More 

Warships.

;;ld ask US
theology" of a certain Toronto 

is hysterically enamored of 
“heathen marriages," and openly declares 
that any marriage of two heathens is as 

Wichita, Kan., Dec. 6.—The greatest pre- good ana decent and sanctifying as tn 
historic battle and burying ground yet dis- marriage of any two baptised persons, xnai Berlin, Dee. 6—The reiciistag to-day 
covered to the United States has just been poor little ignorant creature bas, since t e | egan the debate upon the first reading 
found near the little town of Redlands, Manitoba school question arose seven yea 0j> the government naval bill, the im- 
Indian territory. It lies on the northern ag0f gong gtark mad on all Catho e » perlai chancellor, Prince Hchenlohe, 
border of the Choctaw Indian reservation jeet8, especially where a bishop or making a statement on the subject, in
and near the Arkansas river. bishop ventured, without consulting mm, he said;

Professor Edwin Walters, an archaecdo- to dellTer any Catholic Instruction» to his „We absolutely require an efficient 
gist, who discovered the ' 8 . flock. , , grudge navy to maintain the position created
that from J^»"**”* *£aS£w We kn0W **£* mLnse it was your for us by the army. This conviction has
he believes that nearly 1UU,UUU warriors ««rninat Your Grace, because it was yyui .met death at that point, and that ,the bat- ^y ^re than once to chastise him In *«ined ground w.lh very large seot.qns

*££££
the mound-builders and the Maya Toltec Qf Kingston is the most forgiving man to that they consider as an imperative ne- 

the latter having come from t-ucatan tUe worldj but all the while he is just the cessity that the navy should be strength-
man to deal rightly with this journalistic ened, arid that its strength should be 
pigmy. fixed by legislative enactment. The bill,

Signed, on behalf of all and each of the ;s true, " demands a certain sacrifice 
priests of the diocese of Kingston, James from the. rrôcbetag, but by its adoption 
Farelly, Vicar-General and Prelate to Pope 
Leo XIII.'s household; Charles H. Gau
thier, Vicar-General; Thomas Kelly, Vicar- 
General; John Masterson, Dean; Charles B.
Murray, Dean. _

Archbishop Cleary in reply spoke for 
nearly half an hour, and at times became 
quite warm regarding tbe Ontario ‘scribes."
He said that he and his clergy and people 
had good reason to feel happy to witness
ing the preternatural fury of the agents of 
Satan, which to every age of the Church, 
from the first Good Friday to the present 

true Indication, al-

FIGHTERS OF OLDEN TIl|jp!S.

Prehistoric Skeletons of Men Believed t<y 
Have Died In Battle Centuries Ago.

race,
and striven to wrest the Mississippi valley 
from the mound-builders.

The battle ground is 30 acres In area, 
and by a series of evacuations Professor 
Walters has satisfied himself that there are the hands of the government will also 

be tud. The adoption of a policy of ad
venture is far from the thoughts of the 
government, as is any intention o< rival
ry with the great maritime ixtwers. As 
we desire to secure a position in the 
concert of powers, which we must have, 
a fleet of modest dimensions will be ade
quate. I ask yon to adopt the bill for 
the welfare of the fatherland. (Cheers 
from the right.)

Admiral von Tirpits. the secretary of 
the navy, then addressed the house, 
explaining in detail the recessity for in- 

Spite and Malice troducing the bill to strengthen the
. , German navy. He pointed out that the

and stormy anger of the ev 1 one had not proposed n,,w ghips wovl(] establish a
been stirred up by any triflingJ*' *1 ,h‘ | basis which, for a long time to come,

cLS* w=„,d «£*. ».
policy of ruin to religion and damnation country. By the adoption of the tan,
poney or BHe luugtrated this the secretary of the navy continue^,

the next reichstag would be debarred 
from retarding the rate of construction, 
but he insisted that no further restric
tions would be imposed upon parliament.

The secretary of the navy said that, 
in connection with the completion of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm canal, tactical calcula
tions were made in regard to the neces
sary strength of the fleet in order to 
render offensive action, even on the part 
of the strongest naval power, impos
sible. He added:

“In the demand for two squadrons of 
eight ships each we are supported by the 
whole corps of naval officers. I am 
prepared to give more detailed explana
tions, in committee, regarding the mili
tary points involved.

“Our active fleet is a fleet for defense. 
What we ask is the minimum necessary 
to enable us to throw a heavy -weight 
into the scales on the side of peace. In 
1904 our fleet will no longer be a ‘quan
tité négligeable,’ and German mari
time interests will have been increased. 
To underestimate the importance of 
this would endanger the interests of the 
empire generally.”
- In conclusion Admiral von Tirpits de
clared that the present system of vot-

. ,__,_____ ing naval supplies must be changed, and
of tbe no-Popery press . were r 8 8 he appealed to the reichstag to favor- 
the fair name of our province, «rangera g^^^ent’s-tneasufe.'
who came ^Ontarto at that Ome could ^ admjra,,B re=7rks were greeted
InàZZZzTL‘quitteaskeS: “£w with cheers from several factions, 

can any decent man live to a country where Herr Schoenlank Social Democrat op- 
80 vile a press Is allowed to pollute socltey posed the bill. Referring to the occupa- 
In this fashion?" “Is this, after all, the tion of Kiao Chau bay by the German 
darkest Africa, the land of the Zulus and squadron in Chinese waters, he said that 
Ashantees?" | it Germany established herself in China

Among those two dozen or more anti- ; she would become involved in endless 
Christian scribes, It Is safe to say, there ] complications with Great Britain and 
Is not one truthful or honorable man, not : Japan. Germany, he declared, would 
one educated man, not one who could pre- never he a naval power. The b£U, he 
tend to be a gentleman. Taking them all gajdj » was the outcome of personal rule. 
In all, they are the vilest gang of outlaws Ço„tit Limburg-Stirnim. the Con- 
on this Western continent tbe shame of nervutive leader, disputed Herr Schoen- 
Ontario. lank’s contention.

The Archbishop here referred to the great , Pœaaowskl, minister of the in-
Danlel O’Connell and his fight for the cause t<rj0Pi waa the next Bpeaker. He said 
of Ireland gainst the English eparchy ^ federa, govern,m<mt had no idea of 
and their press. It se mi made a afteeting social legislation.

^ *»“"• B*ro,‘

wild Or,. "Hm Schodl.ik', le,™ ll»t », «toll
*nrirain an editorial eulogy on plunge into adventure are not well 

him 1 Early In the following week the great grounded. The chancellor and his co- 
"Dan" convoked a meeting In Dqblln, and, leaguesc are not men to seek useless

nearly 3,000 skeletons to every square acre. 
His estimate as to the remoteness of this 
prehistoric conflict Is formed by a study of 
the geologic structure of the formation in 
which the skeletons are found. The bones 
are buried near the top of a deep stratum 
of sand and covered first with a sort of 
adobe, a formation of tbe quarteruary 
period, and then with an alluvial top soil.

The remains have been dug out by the 
carload, and almost every skull has from 
one to five arrow points and Javelins are 
also found imbedded to other bones of tbe 
body, and tbe great number of these In
struments of warfare that have been un
earthed leaves no doubt In the mind of 
Professor Walters that he has found what

The skulls

day, has ever been a
verified to the results, that theways

was once a field of carnage, 
have narrow, retreating foreheads and pro
jecting chink, and the skeletons vary great
ly In length, some seeming to be those of 
dwarfs and others of giants.

The bodies are buried to a circle, the 
feet toward the centre, and most of them 
are In a sitting posture. At the side of 
each Is found a clay vessel thfct was evi
dently filled with food to stay the soul 
of the departed warrior on his way to the 
spirit land.

to the souls of men. 
proposition by historical references from 
olden and modem times, and hereupon he 
called attention to the tact that the arch 

and his associates invariably singled 
one—bishop or archbishop or 

patriarch—for their most determined malig
nity, and pursued and persecuted him, and 
moved imperial forces and judges and law
yers and scribes to hunt him down or 
drive him Into exile or death.

Hence he (the Archbishop) felt himself 
honored by the recent outburst of hellish 
spite and lying, directed primarily against 
Christ and His Holy Church, and His doc
trines of saving truth and divine worship, 
but most markedly, although secondarily, 
against himself, of whom more lies and 
slanders had been printed and published 
a few weeks ago than had ever been flung 
against any prelate at any previous time 
to any country to the world. Of this he 

legitimately proud; to this he rejoiced, 
and he was made more happy day after 
day as the anti-Christian newspaper breeze 
grew louder and stronger. He knew it was 
good for the Church, and would exalt our 
holy religion in the minds of all upright 

One consideration alone detracted 
from his pleasure. It was tWe disgrace and 
shame those

enemy 
out some

TO PROHIBIT SEALING.

Bill Introduced In the United States 
Senate With This Object.

Washington, Dec. 8.—At the opening 
of the senate to-day Mr. Davis reported 
from the committee on foreign relations 
a bill prohibiting the killing of fur seals 
in the North Pacific Ocean. He asked 
l'or its immediate consideration, but, Mr. 
Hale (Maine) objected on the ground of 
toe importance of the measure and ask
ed that the bill be printed. The bill is 
tbe joint production of the senate and 
the treasury department and its passage 
is asked upon the grounds that such a 
law upon the statute hooks of this coun
try would place the administration in a 
better position than at present to ask 
other government to prohibit pelagic 
sealing.

was
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Worthless Scribes

ACHING JOINTS

Announce tbe presence of rheumatism 
which causes untold suffering. Rheuma
tism is due to lactic acid in the blood. 
It cannot be cured by liniments or other 
outward applications. Hooctfs Sarsapa- 
rila purifies the blood1, removes the 
cause of rheumatism and permanently 
cures this disease. This is the testimony 
of thousands of people who once suffered 
the pains of rheumatism, but who have 
actually been cured by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Its grea* power to act 
upon the blood and remove every im
purity Is the secret of the wonderful 
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE DEBATE1 BEGUN.
Btriin, Dec. 6.—The reichstag began 

to-day the debate on the first reading 
the government naval bill. Chan- 

Ijfllor Hoheniohe stated that an efficient 
r'avy was absolutely required to main
tain Germany’s position.

H ♦♦**♦♦♦
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guarfiels. We do not poke our fingers 
into every pie, but, nevertheless, Ger- 
inany must not renounce her claims to 
have a share of the countries having a 
rich future. In times past, when Ger
many resigned the land to one neighbor 
and the sea to another, she kept for her- 

opiy the heavens, where pure doc
trines' dwell.

“The only object of the expedition to 
Kiao fchau bay is to obtain satisfaction 
and , 
petiti
not wish to incite or provoke China. 
Not wijhstan ding the grave injustice 
done, we desire a continuance of her 
friendship. In addition to the murder 
of tw. German missionaries, whom we 
cannot allow to be regarded as outlaws, 
we have had a number of other serious 
grounds for complaint. We cannot al
low the view to become established ip,: 
China that Germans can he treated in 
a manner which other nations do not 
permit. German missionaries, contract
ors, goods and vessels must be respect
ed exactly as those of other countries. 
We are quite ready to consider the Asia
tic interests of the other powers, feeling 
sure doe regard will he paid to ours. We 
wish to push no one into the shade, but 
we demànd otir share of the sun. 
Through the traditions of German pol
icy we will, without unnecessary 
alacrity, but at the same time without 
weakness, protect our rights and inter
ests.” (Prolonged cheers.)

Count Jazdezwskj, the Polish leader, 
declared- the, Poles would not accept the 
bill in its present form. The house ad- 
jonnred until to-morrow.

A LONDON LETTER Royal makes the food per.,
wbotosem. ial deUetow.

Le Roi To Be Marketed as the 
Anaconfla Was—The Price 

of Stocks.
self

’ci

•.eater guarantees against the re- 
l of such occurrences. We do

X
British Columbia Market Is Quite Dull 

of Late—A Chat with 
a Broker.

mm
&AKIH0
POWDERThe following is the Rossland Miner's 

London letter:
London, Nov. 17.—The British Co

lumbia market remairis dull, but Hall 
Mines have hardened, and a feature to
day was a a two per cent, dividend an
nounced by the’ Klondike-Columbian 
Gold Fields, and. presumably represent
ing book profits earned from the flota
tion of that pair of Golden Twins and 
the Dawson City Trading Company, 
both of which were severely scored by 
the press. The British Columbia Ex
ploring Syndicate is a new addition to j Byrne - the Ontario government
the list, Fairviews are firm, and thought j agent at Liverpool ,sends me on another 
highly of, while some very sensational 
news has been, received by the- Queen 
Bess, which, if it is true, is, indeed, a 
remarkable showing for this Sloctin pro
perty., Lillooet-Eraser Rivers are a lit
tle dearer.

The latest I hear about the Le Roi 
deal to-day is that it wil be marketed in 
the same way as was done with the 
Anaconda Copper, viz., the local shares 
will be pat'on the market at a certain 
figure by a syndicate.

W. H. CorbouH is expected here on 
Friday, and thereafter I expect import
ant developments in the affairs of this 
highly thought of company, the Canadian 
Pacific Exploration, Limited- 

j?he London Market.

Absolutely Pim»

WWW, SAK1W0 POWPfH CO„ HEWVOSK.

believe myself he is prejudiced against 
the province, but as it is always as well 
to see two sides to a picture, I send you 
on this one.

excellent publication-giving a lot of inter
esting illustrated information about On
tario and its mines. Why doesn’t your 
government imitate this lead and let u»

. have a bulky pamphlet showing the Le- 
Woi, War Eagle, Hall Mines and Golden 
Cache, etc., so that people may see for 
themselves the class of mines that Brit
ish Columbia can produce. By the way, 
the latest news from the Golden Cache 
has caused some 'consternation here, and 
I hope that it will be presently proved 
that the trial crushing was merely a 
parcel of quite unrepresentative ore. 
Golden Cache on the top of Galena would 
be bad news indeed in the gossiping 
mouths of those who already resent the 
intrusion of British Columbia hi domains 
sacred to the dusky Kaffir and the frisky 
Westralian.

FROM THE CAPITAL
Langelier to Replace Judge Ruthier, 

who Will Be Governor of North
west Territories.

Alaska tiSiufleNto
B. G. Exploring Syndicate ...11-16 13-14 ,
B. C. Devels.................... ......... 1% 2%
London & B. O. Goldfields.. .3-16 l 1-16 dis 

«< “ •• deferred.5
B. C. Financial Trust................ 3-16 1-16 dis The list of British Columbians here
_ “ •“ “ deferred.. .3 5 at present includes Colonel Peyton Unit-
B. O. D^^P^KoQndefsV.V.S* g" ed States Senator Turner, Linnard,’ Jack-
New Goldfields of B. O........ .. nominal son, A. J. McMillan, T. C. Cotherell, E.
Fain”iewr 8yndlCate •••;•;•: $.16 $Tpm L- Sawver. Wm. Farrel, of Vancouver, 
Dundee .-..Is3d is6d and Palmer of Spokane. Colonel Peg-
Oaten* ..................  ................ % ton and Senator Turner expect to leave
Kl1^d!ke&Gotomdia^ Vttold".‘.U" about the first of December, and Lin-

tields ....... ........4.. .1-16 3-16 pm r.ard and Jackson will both probaly start
Klondike Mining, Trading & for heme abo i| the middle of the month.
Klondike "& N. w". " TerH tories.". 13s 6d 14s 6d
Kecordia Syndicate ...................4Mi *%
Klondike-Ynkon & Stewart....

Flon•.•£«••••«• >•>•«••<
A New Corporation- 

I understand th«t the - Whibaker- 
Wright-Maekintosh British North Am
erican Company will be out about the 
1st of December. Before that date I ex
pect to get fuH particulars from 
Wright himself. It is now definitely 
stated that its capital will be £1,500,- 
000* and the whole of this will be of
fered to the shareholders in the pro
moting company, the London '&■ Globe 
Finance Corporation. The new Company 
will divide its attention .between British 
Columbia and the Yukon.

Not so long ago the great Horatio 
said to be on the point of interesting 
himself in British Columbia, but up to 
the present I suppose his colossal com
mitments in West Australian matters 
entirely absorb even his abnormal en
ergies. He would be a great accession 
for British Columbia. Fancy a British 
Columbia Market Trust banquet at 
Cannon street hotel, a La the historical 
West Australian Market Trust affair, a 
company which owes its creation to bis 
indefatigable zeal. ,

The Colonial Geldifields Gazette opens 
this week with quite a lot of chatty 
news about British Columbia and the 
Yukon; admirably illustrated with photos 
oî Saiidon. Rosslatid, Hall Mines smel
ter, etc. 1 ,

D. M. Linnard is here, but he re
sembles the needle in the bundle of hay, 
in that he is always out when anyone 
calls on him..

par.
Tito Government to Bonus Cold Stor 

age Rooms-Whiskey for thé 
Yukon To Be Taxed.

British Columbians in London.
7

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 7.—It is reported 
here that Francois ÏLangelier, M.P., will 
be appointed to the bench in place of 
Judge Routhier, of the supreme court, 
and that Judge Routhier will go to the 
Northwest Teritories as Lieut.-Govemor.
It is also said that P. A. Choquette,
M. P., will be appointed to the. bench 
and-etaè-ècin. Sir J; A- Chapieau will - 
î enta» foe-the present Lieut.-Governor 
of Quebec.

A letter received here from Major

The K. and C. Goldfields.
I have just bdfn at a meeting of the 

Klondike and Coltudblan Goldfields. 
This company fcag,:** names of your 
premier and Hon. Mr. Pooiey on its ad
visory Uoaid in British Cdlumbia, in ad
dition to Mr. Boseowitz, and is the pa
rent company from which the Golden 
Twins and: the Dawson City Trading & 
Transport company have been floated. 
At the meeting to-daÿ the chairman an
nounced a 20 per cent, dividend, amount- 
gin to 2s. a share on the 10s. paid shares. 
He further informed us that his compa
ny has 600 shareholders, and that the 
profit was made out of the sale of the 
Golden Twins. A very formidable re
port of this property was read by Gen
eral Webb, but the original document 
n'as not shown to the press. The Klon
dike & Columbian company intend t» 
establish a centre of supplies at Fort 
Wrangel, which will favor the Stickee» 
route. They also own half of a prop
erty in Cariboo, of which they have re
ceived such satisfactory reports that they 
intend to keep the property themselves 
and not form a sntaffiBary company to 

They are awaiting the 
arrival of Mr. Boseowft* le London, to 
which they 'attach mtièh importance* 
but I am unaware that this gentleman, 
who is well known in the fnr trade, hah 
any knowledge of mining matte*, I 
also learned that they had an important 
company on the stocks to acquire a totvn- 
site in Ontario, the name of which Wait 
not given us, which they hope to make 
a popular summer resort as well as * 
mining centre. Much adverse criticism of 
the group who control these properties- 
has appeared in the financial papers, 
and in spite of the 20 per cent, dividend 
I am convinced that they are well de
served. It is a puhzle to those interest
ed in British Columbian affairs in Lon
don how they can have induced Mr. 
Pooiey and Mr. Turner to lend their 
names to such undertakings.

B. C. Development Association.

par

Walsh states that he has put a tax of W.
$2 a gallon on whisky entering the Yukon 
district. He is considering raising this
to $2.50 per gallon.

Owing to a number of creamery own
ers not having learned of the govern- 
m(*nt bonus for the establishment of 
cold storage rooms in connection with 
creameries sufficiently early this year to 
avail themselves of the offer, the minis
ter has decided to offer a similar bonus 
next year.

was

WANT DYEA CLOSED.

Americans Scheming to Hamper Cana
dians in tbe Yukon Trade.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—A letter has 
been received by the chamber of com
merce of this city from the citizens of 
the Klondike committee of Tacoma, ex
pressing a willingness to assist in any 
movement looking to the closing of Dyea 
as a sub-port of entry.

The energetic methods of the Cana
dian government to capture the bulk of 
the Klondike travel is dwelt upon at 
length and figures are given to show 
what an immense revenue may be de
rived from tbe tax on the outfits of pros
pectors alone, if some means is not taken 
tb retaliate.

work it.

The B. O. Market Dull.
The British Columbia market has 

been quite dull of late. Chatting with a 
prominent South African magnate this 
afternoon, I-asked him what were the 
prospers of the mining market general
ly. Being of French nationality he 
merely shrugged his shoulders and made 

On pressing for a definite ex
pression of opinion he' said that “the 
Continental operators were sick of Kaf- The British Columbian Development 
firs and sick, of Australians, and that Association has a company coming out 
the English public, even it they choose, shortly, presumably in connection with 
could not move the mining market by the White pass. The shares of the pa- 
themselves on its enlarged basis. And rent company fluctuate daily, and little 
they don't choose,” he concluded. attention is paid to them in the ejty.

“Would the Kaffir market support a j Mr. Whittaker Wright's company wiil 
British Columbia boom?" I asked, as a | come out in the beginning of next month, 
gentle feeler. “A B.C. boom? Don’t from information which I received from

I learn that the Le Roi

There is no medicine in the world 
equal to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for the cure of throat and lung diseases. 
This is a fact that has been proven in 
numberless cases. Here is a sample of 
thousands of letters received: “I have 
tried Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
while suffering from a severe throat 
trouble, and found immediate and effec
tive relief. I can unhesitatingly recom
mend it."—Edgar W. Whittemore, Edi
tor Grand Rivers (Ky.) Herald. For sale 
at Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

a mone.

ATTORNEY BOONE DISBARRED.
San Ur an cisco, Dec. 6.—Judge Morrow

K^d to of the Soner, dis- country. I won’t say it isn’t. But this importance to having L,euL-Gover.»or
barring Boone forever from practice in I will say, that the handful of jobbers. Mackintosh on the directorate, and m- 
thefederal ^irra who compose it at present will have to tend to take a large interest in Klondike
* e d 1 0011 '__________ ‘cool their heels a year or so before there , Trading & Transportation. AEmilius

Aver’s Pills being composed of the is much prospect of their being harassed Jarvis, of Toronto, « over here with 
essential virtue» of the best vegetable I with buying on any great scale. Vul- Mr. Laty, xvho is exhibiting » «16 ounce 
essential virtues ol garlv sneaking ” he said, as he bAstled nugget. The Le Roi deal is hangiatf
aperients, without • . ... y ; away to his office to report to his clerks 1 fire at presnt, and there is little likeH-
soJThyThey1 areWso much mora eff^- ! a scanty afternoon's work, “the public hood of anything being done this side of

Tte b... an, PWC. SS.'râS ÏÏ M. ÏTÎSrt”

FTP AW sTfimis PR WATT their appetite back without their epur-
HEAVY STORMS PREVAIL. age And that’s had a bad shaking.’

Portland. Ore., Dec. 6.—A heavy wind Ia a pessimistic View,
and rain storm has prevailed over Ore- j . , „ _ ^ ,.fgon, Washington and Idaho for the post! ,^bl81s of cours a pe , .. _
twenty-four hours. Along the coast the situation, V0«L believe much In i
wind was especially strong. Fort Can- j ^pros^cts^f either British Columbia 
*y reported an eighty mile per hour but it is the opinion I
B ' ! of a sound business man, who knows I

headquarters.
offered to them and that they did

hearty
one of Carter’s Little LlYwr PlIls Immedi
ately after dinner Don’t forget tfcia.

CASTORIA
Tot Infante and CtoSren.

ESLiW*”8-" w-" s ?s-
If it
ererT

♦

nd NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days frfter 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 190 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated1 on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1S97.

THOMAS 8TOCKHAM- 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

it.,
as •a

era
lier
re’s
om
le's

(Signed)md 1
fver
me
mi. j Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 

I date I Intend to make application to the 
; Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works J 

for permission to purchase one hundred and / 1 
sixty acres (more or lees) of land situated I 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, j 
Coast district, and described as follows: V| 
Commencing at a post marked R. O., 
the southwest corner; thence east 4® 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thenoe 
west 40 chains to poet marked N. W.; thence 
south following shore line to point of coni' 

j mencement. ' 1
! Dated this 10th day of October, 186T- 
I ROBERT CUNNINGHAM. VAlice Arm, B. O.

j Notice is hereby given that 60 
I after date I Intend to make applleatton _the Chief Commissioner of Lands MdWonw
J for permission to purchase one hundred # 

silty scree (more or less) of land OP 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, On** 
trlet, and described as follows: 
tog at a poet marked • G. C., betof 

I southwest corner; thence east 40 cn* ^ 
thenoe north 40 chain»: thence wewt 

I chains to poet marked N. W.; thenoe 
following the windings of shore MB®

| point of commencement.

; -« t*» «y&ÿSS*Sfk8&»
^ | Alice Arm. "______________ —

,ri" AGENTS—Book business li better thsn
i years past: also have better giO

and i selling book*. Agents elearin8*,.Queen 
rade to S40 weekly. A few " “My

victoria,” “Life of Mr. Gladstone. 
Mother’s Bible Stories," "JJ®*

sshSS&p1 «aÇft 'gbffi ;;; és^ssrtJX
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NOTICE
| Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
apllcatioo to the Chief Commlsloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teeltn Lake—East side of the 

, Arm—commencing from the southweet oor- 
! ner poet of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 

east 40 Chains, thence south 80 chains to 
, the line of Alfred J. Thomas* claim, thence 
' west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
? comer post, thenoe north 80 chains to 

point of commencement along the east bank 
j of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
! Arm.

/

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT, 
i Victoria, B. C., 13th October. 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

/

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th Oct., 1897. ool9-2n>

NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate in Cassiar 
district, viz: Commencing at a post
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south end 
vf Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence xvest forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
vast twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow
ing the lake shore in a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300> 
acres, more or less.

r*

ir

is
te ' H. A. MUNN.

Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov. 4th, 1897.
n NOTICE is hereby given that 90 dAys after 

date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 190 acres of land situated, on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thenoe south 40 
chains along the west shore of £he said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement. r-

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 16, 18É7.
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TURNER’S TWADDLE; |~:flclab results to the capitaliste and the pro
vince. We must. nçt fleece the one or 
damn the other. There are many lines in 
which capital could fie safely and profitably 

Pooley felt this morning when they read employed In this province, and If Hon. Mr. :*■«***-a****
countrymen.

PUT ITS FOOT IN IT.OVERLAND TO KLONDIKE.
*1

Judged by Appearances.We wonder how Messrs. Turner andWhile we do not yield for an instant 
belief in the supremacy which theour

Stickeen-Teslin route holds over all other 
roads as the miners’ route to Dawson, 

not so blinded by prejudice as
You cannot afford to 

wear slop clothing.
It is a weakness of hn- 

nature t» judge by

Tear to Tatters the 
Premier’s “Defence.

much tact as a bull in a china shop:
“A Klondike company has collapsed. It ■_ What do Ï -call legitimate enterprises?
LI «-Governor

ton at its other end,: It proposed to banks, building associations, manufactures, 
mine chiefly in tile pockets of the servant and Industries necessary to the promotion
g,ri. .* p~s. or .h„ (...) “J 5
in the East. The shares were a dollar negg basis. Those first mentioned are gov- 
each. It has gone out of business. It erned by laws'of past experience, admit, of 
was a fake from thé sfgrt. ,W dolls* gerWB^iitle^’ will not admit
, g of bonuses of Btoek for names.* They
Klondike' schemes are frauds. Just ^UBt be on a surer foundation than the (New Westminster Columbian.)
so,‘ and we have it upon the most trust- pen-picture of a fertile brain, and the ex- The Colonist had, on Sunday morning,
worthy testimony possible to obtain that pectancy of success must be more definite no jess than two and a half columns de-

than a firm belief In the gullibility of the . .. . „
public. I certainly think a minister of the voted, to .the defence of our promoting 

What better are Turner and Pooley than crown should be allowed to Invest his cap- premier—a column yi editorial matter 
Addicks and McGraw?" If they are not Ital as he pleases, but the prestige of his and the rest “interview"—Turner in de-

office should never be thrown In favor of fence of Turner, in fact. In the editorial,
. . any Institution which has not permanency the remarks of the British papers in con- t 

out the latter for its cheap denunciation ag its foundation and whose success Is a demnaition of the premier and predident
and the former for its still more shoddy matter of conjecture. 0f the council with certain speculative r
laudation? Why does it animadvert 1 Jjg government ifTory^througt ^mpanies are attributed to their edl- |
upon two American public men for doing out 1 would flke again to call his atten- tor®, %®rance of the facts of the case; 
what the British Columbia ministers tlon to the actions of some of his Illustrious in ^ntfr> 1j^w same strictures aie ;

j)oes peers. Lord Salisbury made It a sine qua credited to the efforts of interested
non that the members of his cabinet should parties ’ (probably the premier meant
resign from their positions as directors in persons) who had in_posed on these qon- 

is? We do not set up as Li Hung Chang, j English companies. Sir Charles Tupper tiding editors. . , - I
but we can ask a few oursdlves and we I ga,ve us (Mr. Turner was there) his views But let us take the editor first. His t. 
want to know what the Cteonist means 1 88 *>,.wS»t actions. should govern a re- argument is the, “private business” one, IWa9| to know what t^Co-omst means 8ponslble alviHei-bf the crown. I will not and he insits on confining his views to I
by its slighting references to Messrs. . give it in detail; Sir Charles’ remarks are ^ Klondike. If there is anything, says !»<'
Addicks and McGraw and its defence of ! still ringing In om ears. _ this editor, in the charge against Mr/ f
Messrs.^ Turner and Pool^doing j ofM^ Brltaln, Ba8tern Capada^d the a'urne*. *én every public man must es- j 
the selï*&nd’Same tiling. If the Colo- Province have united in this cry simply ohew business altogether, and so forth, j 
nist had a parfiCkT of the courage of its j to hound him out of office. ■ It Is not so. and s° forth. Now the editor of this 
convictions it would have commiserated They are simply upholding and affirming paper is rather fond of asking other pa- 

• , — , the maxim that an adviser of the crown pers to answer categorical questions, so
Messrs. Addicks and AlcUraw. nut oi ■ under a responsible government such as we shall give him one or two: 
what avail to talk of finesse to an organ we now enjoy must be “sans peur et sans- Ig fie aware that this Dawson City, i 

the Colonist, which cannot ; reproche.” I do not wish to tarnish the &c., &«,. company has been condemned '
lustre which Mr. Turner tries to cover him
self with, or to contradict his statements 

stupidity in publishing such a paragraph except as to the tramway, the Victoria
branch, which he says might not be run
ning except for him. Does he suppose the
mortgagees would have allowed the cars “St of directors, and that a leading Lon- 

The Golden Era thus touchingly al- t0 g0 unoperated for a single day and so Jan paper, in noting his retirement, said , .
ludes to the anguish of the Vancouver j lose the charter, generally supposed to that only -“guinea pigs” were left? failure to „uaid the most vital point of
Wo-r-r-r-ld- “The World has" been be the most valuable asset of the company? Does he th:nk it will enhance the ered- ™e tvho.è business will be accepted as

■ , . "___.__ . th„ ! The whole plant may be destroyed and re- it of the province to 'have the premier’s an acknowledgement that cannot be de
making a great noase and abus ng j placed, but the charter once forfeited, name connected with such a concern as fended-
government because Mr. Tempieman has | re-granted, never. He may have Induced: that? 1 But why waste words about it? The
been made senator instead of Mr. Me- ! the English capitalists to put more money 'be aware tj1£lt the compaBr profess- Premier’8 position is the well worn one:
Lagan. We desire to say that the ac- ! the ^ncern and place it on a paying eg to have formed for the purpose, inter “What I do is right, because I do it,
tion of the government meets with the ^’stan^'.dta 1 lIle'^UnotT g,*c*^£ta* ™ Brit" Ton UV&SSlS

,u„ approval ot «. y j
^rters “ wSma- «me, on schedule time too. Charters are dons” means grants from the govern- ; <*«*P and «t>.v answer to all charges-
where the "World is regarded ns a tame too valnable t0 be forfeite<L Mr. Turner ment? ; 8 complete wiping out of all the sins
server, a-s shown by its scandalous sup- states “that promoters sometimes take Does he thitk the presence of two omission and Commission. And, if 

, ,, . a port of the Turner government in order liberties that they are not authorized to members (including the leader) of the you dompt ficcept it what .are you going
A newspaper of considerable influence £ ^ fhat -fall from their *»•” 1 -ay remind Mr. Turner that not government on the board of a company .about ti? . ; . ; ..

is the Cleveland, O., Leader. Few news- t0 get çne c trapes tn very long-ago, when an enthusiastle-'stock- organized inter alia to obtain donees- ' —------
outside the largest cities of'She taMe- We notice, that the world now-^ jobber was endeavoring te Impress himself from the government is exactly i (Vancouver News-Advertiser.).

United States are oftener quoted than takes its politics .from the Dunsmmr or- | on the Twontonlans as the accredUeil the COTrfect J. - From a provincial, standpoint nothing
-dlx-mkr; therefore; one has a right to »8“ a* Victoria, arid ridicules the re- , «*«* ot r£ Does he really 'believe that Mr. Tur- has occurred for e. long time that has
c^ect that its editorial opinions carry «ont Liberal convention. So much for its ern preas a strong denial. A similar course ner s conduct, ra allowing his name to 1 „a?f,?ya“®e

: vt w find) that like a great loyalty to the Liberal party.” as to these London company promoters he advertised in London as a member of to every well wisher of British Columbia
some weight, we lino mat, nue a great ----------.would have redounded to his credit and to the board of this company, and atten- 38 the severe criticisms of the leading
many of its American contemporaries, those UNIQUE “EXPLANATIONS.” the honor of the province. tion tÿ be called to the fact that he is newspapers of London on the action of
the Leader has peculiar views regarding To the Editor:—May I be permitted to ' In conclusion let me express the hope premier of the province, And that be- the premier in regard to the promotion
the development of Canada, and that make a few remarks upon the two unique that .the day is not far distant when the cause he is premier the company must °f highly speculative joint stock compa
ti: discusses the question of that develop- explanations which were thrust upon an premier of' the pibvlnce of British- Colum- have special advantages, is no more a hies. Having felt compelled to notice

’ „ . tb„ r,„f unoffending public by the Colonist on the bIa w111 °ot allow his name or tl(esprestlge matter of public concern (as has been these articles, as A protest against it bernent as if it were one of the duties rest- 5th lngtant> “Mr. Turner’s Answer” and of Ms office to be. made the stool pigeon intitilated ^ t6e Oolopist than Mr. : mg supposed in England that the people
^ng upon the American people. The „Tbe Attacks on the Premier?” They are , lor a lot of company promoters and curb- gemlIin.s ownership of a ranch? of British Columbia approved of such
Leader further hints that Canada is unique both as to conception and reason- stone brokers of any stock exchange . When the Colonist has furnished a unfortunate action on, the part of mem-
deistined .from the jAwsent time onward ^m!nd..yae^ m^from'n^'toento'^The* 1 -------------------- ' ; sattsfàctory (to the public) answei^to ! Be« of the pr$yippiti„g.cfvpr9,Vignt,t.t$vet
tS yjeld Jat revenues to American syndi- ^onj8t t^le8 t0 create the impression that Wl.haut a Peer-Work, itlriele,. ! these logons, we may furnish à îew j Mfe”n” ro
cates ahd companies. All this is put the opposition press throughout the coun- • . * . ? • | such an unpd^sant subject would be un-
feuward With so calm an air of convie- try are endeavoring to establish the prin- ^1- Agnews Cure for the,,Peart is. We do not know that it is worth neeessaiy. We ventured to hope that

' *• ., f th definitely ciple that Is is both unwise, Inexpedient without a peer. This great remedy re- ; White to waste much ink over the col- 8ueh criticisms, coming as they did from
non as t t , and unpolitic that men In public life should lieves instantly the most aggravated arid utrm and a half of, “interview” which journals of the highest standing in polit
er tiled questions admitting of no argu- be asaoc;ftted with or employ their capital i Mr., Turner prints in the Colonist of and financial circles in the British
ment, that we scarce knoty whether to ! in any financial enterprise. The Colonist “ . 6 rorms or neart disease, j gur<[ay. jt ;s y,e ugua] thing—a lot of capital, would cause Mr. Turner to sev-

' laugh at it or feel nettled at the journal’s forgets to explain the great difference be- D 1S surest and quickest acting form- fatuous gabble -about the “exertions” of er his connection with those companies,
immidenee. However, it may be better tween and t^e responsibility attacking to ula for heart trouble known to,, medical the hon. gentleman to “attract capital,” ! a* according to the news by later mails, 
to let the Leader speak for itself on this “spongîbto ’“head Jf a govemmenTl^d an | 8cience- and thousands of times has the and the efforts of the naughty opposition < Sir M A. BidduJph and other gentlemen
head; it is a fair sample of the material ordCry member. The^lsT yeV great ! hand of the grim destroyer beeà stayed , *« thwart Ms endeavors How does it have done.. Such action would at least
now filling the majority of American difference between the two. The former is hy its use. If there is Palpitatioh, Short- • happen, by the way, that the opposition ne met mg to lessen the rc-
now niung tne majority or a e restricted and guided by established rules ness of breath, Pain in. Left Side, Smoth- 1S- one day, described as composed of proach which has unquestionably been

and precedents; the latter has perfect free- ering Sensations, don’t dëlay or yon may a lot of obscure nobodies, and the next ! cast on official men and measures by
dom of action. be counted in the long list of those who ; as influential enough to dictate the tone ( these unfortunate incidents.

The Colonist goes on to say that many in have gone over to the great majority be- 011 a lot of the leading London papers? It is therefore with much regret and
fluential public men in Eastern Canada : cause the best remedy in the World to- i Mr. Turner, like his editorial defend- disappointment that we find Mr. Turner,
have been connected with leading financial ; day was not pr0mptiy used. I er- confines his remarks entirely to the in a lotig interview published in last Sun-
and monetary institntlons. So they have, j j, j by Dettn & Hiscocks and Hall Klondike side of the enterprises in day’s Colonist, attempting to justify bis

n„re, DOt & Co. r i which his company propose to engage, action in prostituting the dignity of the
mterprises w^rw^ch K mcnSimayS --------------- -- -------- t He has not a word to say about The high office which he holds for the sake
be associated, and sbme with which they LYNCHED BY NEVADA MOB. “consessions” in British Columbia, ; of promoting schemes of as doubtful and
should not. Is there any similarity between ” ------ --- fi which that company is holding out as | speculative character as those on the
those lie refers to and those which the Genoa Vigilantes Brutally Execute Slayer an attraction to its shareholders. The Prospectus of which his name appeared 
press of Great Britain are now condemn- Anderson. ^ j public will hardly forgot this point, and j so prominently. We say that Mr. Turn
ing? Let him compare the prospectuses cf ,, n - , i Mr. Turner’s studious avoidance of it er “attempts” to justify his action, be-
some of the monetary and financial insti- , ’ , “ mo8t ûor" i wil he likely to raise doubts and nues- «mse it but needs to peruse the article
tutlons to which he refers and the pres- rlMe lynching» ever known In Nevada oc- yionp_ jn fact, the omission of this mat- in the Colonist to see that he completely
pectuses of some of these Klondike im- j curred at Genoa, fourteen miles from here, ter reduces the elaborate string of “Inn- fails. On the contrary, his apology, if 

■he..*P tryT*.to bol"ter: at 2 o’clock this morning. Aram Uber, guage” to a sort of minus affair—that it he accepted as the honest and sincere
stock vendors’ shares “parent companies who laBt week shot «*4-killed Hans An- : is to say, lieiitg intended for a defence, | expression of the premier—and we should
unique combinations in the former Those derson ln a Mlllervllle saloon, was hanged it is realy an accusation. The premier’s be sorry to think it w^s not—must place
which the Colonist points to as precedents by a mob of “asked meri to a cotton), !------- - him, m the view of every intelligent
have had definite objects ln view; com- wood tree half a mile distant from thé ( business man, as lacking the most ele-
menced business on well-defined business lal1- When taken from his eell the vlçtlm ^ y—N tiientafy idea of the real responsibilities
principles, and many of them were of j ba(i nothing on but a shirt. This was torn (5*. ) of the office which he holds and of the
great public benefit arid were joined, by ' , bJ the lynchers, and the nqde body \ obligations which they entail on him, as
those public men referred to only after :!ft.da°gl,ng ln1tbe alr for six hours. As regards both the investing public and
careful consideration, a thorough under-j waft.beLnf. PuUe<1 "P- tbe,™ob : \\ the people of this province. Indeed, a
standing qs to their stability, that they [ riddled It with bullets. When satisfied ll .. M careful ne-usul of the rewort nf rho inwAe well founded on past experience, wito i the man was dead, the vigilantes | K terriew ato^t for^s nTTo the condn"
a carefully-studied field for operation and ; d‘«Persed and returned to their homes. ! Xf ill 7heltih^ robs ll tur v.™ "
well-calculated possibilities. i At the hour above mentioned the leader / them not ion that the premier must have left the

British capital Is needed In this province : °f the mob presented himself at a side win- ; f 0f life but of m,M_rier to some one else on his behalf,
and I-do not contend that Hon. Mr. Turner dow of tba county Jail and, calling to J k their fortune as and ttat tbe writer entirely misunder-
should .be denied the opportunity of en- j Sheriff Brockliss, stated that the Gardner- B well, there would Mr. Turner’s views on the sub- , , H
couraglng anything that may bring to this ■ ville constable had arrived with a prisoner I fcv Æ V be fewer penni- ject. Take one sentence, in which the the liui'
country thg capital needed for Its develop- j he wished to have locked up. As the sheriff < less widows and premier is pratte to speek. “a» to the right able Chief Commlesiouer of Lands, and
ment and prosperity, but it must be by ! was some time In responding, the mob ~ } orphans to drag of a public man to engage in legitimate Works for a special licence to cut and re-
methods which will bring permanent bene- ! Impatient at the delay, battered down the «ti cheerless private entemrlse " How can such nn move timber from off" a tract ofdoor of the recorder’s office with sledge m lived, When a “ I „ J , cai1 ®uch an situate at the head of Homer Lake. ( *

hammers captured the sheriff and ™ CT"' —- W man" holds a dol- °.ipreasIOU h® made to cover such am ac- slar district, and more parttcularlv d>_stable and ^lemunder^iato ** ^---------!« close up to «on as the use, in the most audacious ,“Æ
The’prisoner was then awakened. He out the light of «rood let manner, of the fact Smtof„riy(%,chali"s; thence

fought with a chair, but was soon over- h« iiff gmeDtr a d S that Mr. Turner was the premier of Brit- hundred and twenty (120) chums . tlu "
powered. He cried for mercy, but was Th? facts are that iU-heatih ver/s^pute OW^r investors twen^ïa»)*'ïhnïïis:'^

«Then» i.d. . silenced with a gag and, being bohnd, was a stop to a man s money making powers be induced to subscribe for shares north forty (40 chains, to the P»mi »t
“ ° 1808 m vwi dragged through the streets out of the city ahd turns them into money-losing dis- m a ptiMic company, the chief aim for commencement, and comprising nine m

medieine as weU as in VZUIIIV to a place half a mile distant, where the abilities. support to which the prospectus set out j dred and 8l2Cty C8®» ^kEUw'n
other things,”said a busy — I- crowd halted. The sheriff and constable | When a man’s digestion is out of order was the fact that the premier of British Lake Bennet Nov 6th ISO
druggist, “but the most DclCK were forced to accompany the ihob, and and his liver sluggish, his brain gets dull, Columbia was a director of it? -------------- —— ------ --------------------- -——r'
remarkable thing about Hood’s Saras- “ 8tr°ng gUard’ watehed 0,6 ^“orga*? '{& iody-btatoP“îu«“d i® the interview him- K™<» SaK^TarUamem^ôf'“V«;
parilla is that customers who try other j Th . f 1r , heart, stomach, liver and kidneys—becomes admits that a wrong has been done, ada at its next session by the Central
remedies aU come beck to Hood’s, and ! ce?v!nirP*rfÏÏ L crippled. A man with a crippled lung, 1)0111 to the investing public m London Canada Loan and Savings Oomçu1.'^
this is Why the enormoo. sale, of this I het^mmed^TTn^mL^ ^amluT W th<? ^P16 Columbia. ttotario for
great medicine flaps keep up while {Joj'wns held last week, and the grand Jury minus a leg or an arm The man whn u th.e in‘ ^^{cli the n*me of the ; in Æe^ominion of Canada aud to t
other. «AmA ■ AmiJ Ina ehr,r* ^J1 f0und an Indictment. A number of crinnled onfside^avmr#8 JîlPremier of this province has beem used ! solldate. define and declare its liabilitiestimegooutot ■ O righten^ to theae companies. obligations aad™.^
“Why 1. Itr- “O, simply becaoj, Hep,, Rob- Dated at Toimtip8

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has mure real oura- 8on. In Pittsburg, Pa., and It is tuought appetite keen, the liver active. held raanonsihlA ------------------------------- —------- ...•ïsswcsssjrsïï 28 ssSSSSSS?
happiness through restoration to health wife,with me!” .aid toe'SulL^atmm anT mZ’one^^twJtotog^’it^ tot ** "SSfe'ff

w2 Miner’s rpaTplacS'^thte1

more economic», when^hey Æ 'tmSSSSSSL ***££&
wives along.”—Indianapoya JogmaL Tt

Utterly IndifferentT^u mean to , cMt’
tell me that ypu don’t think football Î? ^rite a testlnmnUl and Ll2 lt« yftflet, becari» ,ito«thia Interview Mr. to equip, Wk. maintain. Improve ami
ought to be suppressed? Tnsf lnnk i.. EngtisA languaft could makt it." roKf Turner defends hiaf action in becoming operate the said railways, and to
many get kitted^ Lfmld to Z A $-5= home doctor-book free. For a a director of 8Uch *mr—i. The lat- JSSSSSn ^ndtT^r/o. %
game?” * paper-covered copy of Dr. Pieme’a CoomoS ter propositon le not ------>, because.. Ctaeu^to^erSbyland or wat.^,

“It doesn’t kill and mnlm pnvK^ixr ^en8c Medical Adviser send 31 one-cent although weeks have elapsed since those1 warehousemen and forwarding afipuSRtme&5n& œss-îP -sS:S‘iU- 1 - ■r>er“. flriflslo, N. Y. Mr. Turner hag withdrawn from the com- lsShNov.. Y88L

we are ■
to declare that other routes can have 
no excellencies and advantages peculiar 

What we contend is
VY

to themselves, 
that no other route présènts so maay 
attrEctivè’ iihiilitics as the Stickèen-Tes^ 
Uni no other route has received so many 
emphatic endorsements of its claims by 
experienced, travellers, and no "other 
will be so much used when the rush be
gins as the Stickeen-Teslin route. Our 
purpose is not to enumerate here the ad
vantages offered by that pathway to the 
diggings, but to call attention, briefly, 
to the commendable efforts which the 
Inland Seritinel is making to point out 
the importance of the overland trail from 
Kamloops to Klondike. It is over these 
efforts that the Colonist has been so 
busy lately howling “stinking fish!” 
What we find upon examination of the 
Kamloops-Klondike route is this: The 
opening up of such a road or trail would 
lead to the greater development of the 
rich mining regions of Cariboo, Peace 
River, Cassiar and Omiaeca ; if-would 
be possible to drive cattle from Kam
loops to Dawson and from the ranches 
between Kamloops and the north, and 
find feed for them at hi! stages of the

.îWfft-W8 manThe Colonist's Vein Effort to Pull 
the Wool Over the Eyes 

oi the Public.
appearances.

Even a dog will bark 
f' at a tramp while a well 
_ dressed man will 
k unmolested.

C.]
■.3S

pass by

It pays to wear£600,000 schemes Kre frauds too.some

Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wea
Clothing.

y,

any better why does the Colonist single

1IF*

For several Reasons :
have been convicted of doing? 
the Colonist understand what fair play

First. You feel yourself to be a better man, 
Secondly. You look a better man.
Thirdly. Your fellow-man respects you. 
Fourthly. It is Ready-to-wear andrr* _________ you can

choose, try on, and suit yourself from stock, without 
the uncertainty of an ordered garment.

And lastly, you will find a little Guarantee Card 
in the pocket, which means “ Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded.”

There are « ther advantages,journey.
but these are sufficient, to prove that 
Mr. Dean, the energetic editor of the 
Sentinel, has a good case and that his 
efforts on behalf of Kamloops' are phased 
upon solid,grounds and a far more ac
curate knowledge of the facts, in the 

" matter than the indiscrimiuating Colonist 
* We think the citizens of

so dull as 
see that it is simpfty advertising its own Does the combination of Reasons appeal, toon its merits (or demerits) by leading : 

London papers? j
Is he aware that General Sir M. A. S. j 

Bidd'iilp'h withdrew his name from the '

yourjudgment ?
■ at such a time?possesses.

Kamloops appreciate the enterprising 
mariner to which the Sentinel has devoi- 
ed Î& Wdrgies to the advocacy of panies and repudiated the reckless ami 

in some cases absolutely false statements 
which they contained. Mr. Turner’s re
niai k therefore comes to this: That lie 
sees nothing wrong in permitting 
motors the use nf his name ami" high 
official designation, although he knows 
that such persons “take liberties ther 

not authorized to do” with those who 
are either so simple or so greedy for 
personal gain as to trust their' good 
names rncl reputations in such unserup- 
vJouts hands. Do**9 the premier think 
he wffi Itéra in public confidence bv such 
a remark?

Mr. Turner s plea that he became a 
promoter ,of these companies with the 
aim of getting capital for the province 
calls for little notice. Without question
ing l.is good intentions in that respect, 
the object he had in view did not justify 
him, as premier, in placing both himself 
ant! the government in such a position 
as he has ,ioi e. 
the blunder jhe made when the London 
Tin es declares that such companies as 
these have made the name of Klondike 
to stink’ in the nostrils of investors.

In regard to Mr. Turner’s insinuation 
th$t tlte ^London press were instigated 

. hÿ^poHjtaçal exponents of his government 
in this \ province, nothing need be said. 
We are .quite sure that the premier him
self must be ashamed of that remark, 
and every one who reads it will regret 
that, in his efforts to find something to
ssy to exculpate himself, he should have 
descended to such a. contemptible course. 
It does not .require a word of explana
tion to show that such a thing was an 
impossibility under the circumstances. 
That he should have made such a re
mark—if he did make it—will surprise 
and pain Mr. Turner’s warmest friends.

a route
which if opened up means great things 
for their city. As a cattle route, and as 
a means of opening up the great and 
wealthy interior amd northern sections 
of tbe province, we believe the Kamloops 
overland trail feasible and worthy of

pro-

are
support.

AMERICANS IN CANADA.

papers

He must now realize

newspapers:
■ “The activity of American investors 
and fortune seekers in the Klondike gold 
fields, of the Canadian Northwest Ter
ritory, like the large plans of the citizens 
of the United States for the development 
of various Latin-Amerioan countries, 
points to the rapid approach of a time 
when there will be great American in
vestments outside of the United States 
to yield an income offsetting in some de
gree thé dividends and interest paid to 
Europeans by American companies. 
Americans should know, better than any 
other .people in the world, how to make 
the most of the natural resources ot 
countries like Cahada' and Mexico. We 
are close to them* and the practice gained 
in bringing the west up To its present 
stage of development ought to be very 
valuable in condmcting great enterprises 
beyond the borders of the United 
States.”

ITALY.

The widespread misery and want that 
prevail hr! taly appear to be exercising a 
disastrous and degenerating influence on 
the physique of the masculine portion of 
the population. According to the official 
satistics just issued by the war depart
ment at Rome, out’ of every 1000 young 
men of 20 years of age liable for military 
service, which is as obligatory in Italy 
as in Germany and Austria, 520, or more 
than one-half, were rejected by the medi
cal authorities as physically disqualified 
for service in the army.

NOTICE is. hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lunds and 
Works, for a special licence to cut and re
move' timber from off a tract of land, 
situate at the head of Homer Lake, tas- 
slar district, and more particularly des
cribed as follows: Commencing at a post 
planted on the bank of said lake; thence 
north forty (40) chains; thence west one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains; thenee 
south eighty (80) chains; thence east one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains; thence 
north forty (40 chains, to the point ot 
commencement, and comprising nine hun
dred and sixty (960) acres, more or less.

S. L. CHAMBEliUV 
Lake Bennet, Nov. 6th, 1897.

Canadians thamselves have been to 
blame for such ideas gaining ground 
among their American neighbors. Prior 
to 1897 it really did look as though 
Canadians were unfit to develop unas
sisted the resources of their own great 
country; Americans swarmed into the 
Kootenays when those rich regions were

1
i

first opened up, and everybody knows 
how they seized the best that was to be 
bod there. Americans have put them
selves pretty much jn evidence since the 
unlocking of the Klondike treasures, and 
if Canadians are not careful in guarding 
theirwights the Americans will “develop” 
tha'; édite try’s riches pretty much into 
their 'oWn hands. But fortunately a 
great change has come over the spirit 
of the Canadian people, who are begin
ning to realize that this country belongs 

‘ to them; that it is a splendid country, 
full of natural riches, which Canadian 
pjuck and energy, backed by British 
capital, can develop in à manner to do 
Canada most good. It is a reproach to 
Canada that so many American specula
tive companies should be growing fat at 
her etfpctefce. It is time this sort of thing 
was stopped and Canadian gold!,. sUver, 

-timber and all other natural resources 
Were hhndtsd by the Canadian people for 
the bénéfit of the Canadian people. 
Much has been done since the pebjple 
voted for enlightened', progressive gov
ernment and j ye believe the time is not 
far off, wjien;; the whale Dominion will 
be’ «nàbcipated from -foreign speculators 
who have no further interest in -tbe 
country than the dividends they draw 
trom exploiting its resources.

They AI8
of

every

then any other medicine.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

I* tbe standard—the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood-* pm* s.mvsas’ji
carry
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FROM WHITE I
John Hepburn, the Wei 

Mining Man Return! 
the Rosalie.

Ü
At Least Five Lives and 

fits Lost in tiie Tre; 
our. Waters.

Si

Major Walsh and Party Wi 
the Rapids W aiting for 

Ice to Form.

Mr. John Hepburn arrived i 
to-day from White Horse, 
around which he has been 

building a tramway, and 
£/>itii‘h f’OT two months he has 
Hfcg1 miners’ boats. There htn 
06ht’at five fives and twice as 
éÿità lost in this dangerous pj 
ÊM-eWis river during the last 
''"Tuoiiths, but even to Mr. Hep 

has been on the spot, the nai 
Victims are unknown. One nw 
month Mr. Hepburn found à b 
bar beloW the rapids. A sei 
made, but no trace could be 
idle men who had attempted d 
Wrecked craft through that d 
The attempt had evidently t 
ait night, and no one survived 
rt. The boat was a Lake 1 
built boat, and had been buil 
or six men. Who they were 
many wty probably never be 

“Every time a man runs th 
he takes his life in his hands,’ 
Hepburn. , Even the speaker, 
as previously stated, been engi 
lofting beats through for twi 
past, lost one boat, a poorly 
and one of the owners, a m 
Anthony was drowned. Fui 
that the man’s name was An 
Hepburn could learn nothing i 

Other parties were more 
They were able to save their 
lost their outfits. A party of 
fornians lost every pound of 
had, but, escaping with their 1 
ed on to Dawson with a pi 
Ghehaks. A Montana party 
a' big outfit, but, like the Ci 
cohtinuèd the trip.

The tramway that Mr. Hj 
building is nearly completed, 
count of snow and frost world 
suspended until spring. It 
take about three weeks to n 
running order. With this tra 
ning, the dangers of the W 
rapids will ‘be overcome. Bo] 
placed on cars at the head 
pitta, and hauled to the foot d 
horses." There wil be no ud 
boats, as the crafts and the! 
and pasengers tod, if they I 
be placed on the cars and taj 
the boiling waters. j

Mr. Hepburn" left White Hd 
vember 23. Up to that time 
nnmlber of men- had passed on 
to Dawsoh. They had on tj 
he says, supplies for six md 
being very well outfitted and I 
poorly. Between the rapids] 
way he met another thousand 

' were moving along' slotvly 1 
sleighs, being frequently intj 
open1 water. The White Hj 
were frozen when Mr. Hepbu] 
from there to Dawson the | 
alos be frozen but in the <j 
for twenty miles above it the] 
stiil open when he came up, id 
es there being even on edge I 
•Labarge is open, and then I 
another six miles of open wal 
that lake and Lake Tagishl 
body of water being froze! 
was about fifteen miles of I 
on' Lake Bennett.

^Thg thermometer register© 
below zero at White Hors 
fâllen to 46 below at Lake r 
jor Walsh and iwirty rea 
Horse about November 16, 
low there met float ice am

-

into camp until the partially 
froze over, giving them a c 
Dawson. Inspector Strickli 
Lake Bennett, one of his : 
been very badly frozen. Thi 
of the police party ware bus; 
(nig provisions across the [ 
Would' be ready to start down 
all the waters were frozen o 
few bare spots on the trails 
ered with snow. Many me 
started in boats Were busy I 
their outfits on sleighs.

On Lake Bennett Mr. Hi 
a woman drawing a sleigh 1 
a 600 pound outfit, and she: 
be making as good progress i 
Ben Haigb, formerly of the 
also met at Lake Bennett, 
camp there.

Mr. Hepburn came out ove 
way trail, and says he was a 
very good time.

The Rosalie (she reached N] 
terday) had 35 passenger] 
north. They report work is 
ed on the Skagway wagon i 
completed for a distance oti 
miles. They also say that fl 
trail Skagway is much the] 
to the lakes. The Mounted 
moving their stuff over this r| 
aerial tramways are in coul 
struction over the Dyea, tra 
promoters expect to have the] 
business by the end of Januai 
will be able to handle any 
business that may come to th] 
has been falling at the cons 
first of December, but the lj 
ter of the thermometer ws 
grecs below zero. Buil ding 
at Dyea and Skagway are] 
lumber is scarce.

Nearly every, day parties arj 
the passes with freight. Cd 
•now bajng made to take f] 
Dyea to the lakes for 20 ced 
15 cents from Dyea to the sj 
■cents from Sheep Camp to j

Saturday was election da] 
way. There were a large] 
■candidates for aldermen. X] 
ised the council will conte 
Moore's claim to the townsil

■

Canton, O.. Dec. 9.—Mrs, 
the aged mother of Preside» 
survived the night, but tl 
finds her weak. The pres* 
his mother’s bedside nearlj
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NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and re
move timber from off a tract of land, 

■situate at the head of Homer Lake, Cae- 
siar district, and more partlcnlarly des
cribed as follows: Commencing at a post 
planted on the bank of said lake; thenco 
north forty (40) chaîna; thence west one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains; thence 
south eighty (80) chains; thence east one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains; thence 
north forty (40 chains, to the point or 
[commencement, and comprising nine hun- 

■ (900) acres, more or less.
I 8. L. okAMBBttL11*. 

|Lake Bonnet, Nov. 5th, 1897.*
dred and sixty

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty day» 
after date^l Intend tu apply to tUe Jgonorj

Works for a special lleence to nn^ 
move timber from off a tral 
situate at the head of Homer 
slar district, and more partfcv»--» 
eribed as follows: Commencing at a poev 
planted on the bank of said lake; toenoe 
north forty (40) chains; thence weet_oue 
hundred and twenty 1120) chaîne; toence 
south eighty (80) chains; thence east one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains; thence 
nort h forty (40 chaîna, to the point oi 
commencement, and comprising nine nun-

|drcd and sixty <VOO) acres, or^lee«'

Lake Bennet, Nov. 5th, 18U7.
NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Parliament of 
ada at Its next session by the tvemw 
Canada Loan and Havings Company y 
Ontario for an act to enable the sai 
company to carry on business anywnev 
In the Dominion of Canada and to 
solidate, define and declare Its IfABtlines» 
obligations and_poweni.___■ ^ic^^fAppIlchhts-
OaH'd at Toronto. Dec. 1st, lMii,

TAKE NOTICE that application 
made to the Legislative AssemN 
Province of British Columbia, at 
session, ou behalf of the ^Canadian
fle Navi 
art con

w!

Igatlon Company, Limited, tor an 
ferrlng on the company tbefolio 

lug powers, In addition to those^ac- 
possessed by themi To 
wise acquire the whole or an 
perty and rights possessed

and to rurry out and perform the wora* 
siieclfled In such charter ow ehartere, 
to equip, work, maintain, 
operate (he said railways, and to < 
on the business of telegraph aao

warehousemen and to

vm
•s
hSL>

I tlon Company. LlmfifM 
18th Not.,
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j panics and repudiated the reckless, and 
I in some eases absolutely false statements 
j which they contained. Mr. Tnrner’s re

niai k therefore comes to this: That he 
sees nothing wrong in permitting pro
moters the use of his name and high 
official designation, although he knows 

i that such, persons “take liberties they 
are not authorized to do" wifh>"thosè who 
are either so simple or so greedy for 
personal gain as to trust their good, 
names rnd reputations in such unscrup
ulous hands. Do s the premier think 
lie will regain public confidence by such 
a remark? *

Mr. Turner's plea that he became a 
promoter of these companies with the 
aim of getting capital for the province 
calls for little notice. Without question
ing his good intentions in that respect, 
the object he h-ul in view did not justify 
him, as premier, in placing both himself 
and the government in such a position 
as he has dote. He must now realize- 
the blunder he made when the London 
Tin es declares that, such companies -as- 
tktse have made the name of Klondike 
to stink in the nostrils of investor». 

i In regard to Mr. Turner’s insinuation! 
that the London press were instigated, 
byepolttical opponent» of his government 
in this province, nothing need be said. 
We are quite sure that the premier him
self must be ashamed of that remark, 
and every one who reads it will regret, 
that, in his efforts to find something to- 
say to exculpate himself, he should have 
descended to such a contemptible eonrse., 
It does not require a word of explana
tion to show that such a thing was ani- 
imposeibility under the circumstances. 
That he should have made such a re
mark—if he did make it—will surprise 
and pain Mr. Turner's warmest friends.

ITALY.

The widespread misery and waht that
prevail iir Italy appear to be exercising a 
disastrous and degenerating ihflnStcd' qn.. 

e the physique of the masculine portion of 
d the population. According to the official 
e satistics just issued by the war depart- 
d ment at Rome, out of every 1000 young 
i- men of 20 years of age liable for military 
i- service, which is as obligatory in Italy 
le as in Germany and Austria, 520, or more 
y than one-half, were rejected by the medi- 
if cal authorities as physically disqualified 
•e for service in the army.

ppearances
You cannot afford to 

wear slop clothing.
It is a weakness of hu

man nature t» judge by 
appearances.

Even a dog will bark 
at a tramp while a well 
dressed man will pass by 
unmolested.

It pays to wear

¥ Shorey’s
- Ready-to-Wea 

Clothing.
krself to be a better man.

a better man. 
pw-man respects you. 
[.eady-to-wear and you can 
[yourself from stock, without 
[ered garment.
| find a little Guarantee Card 
us “ Satisfaction Guaranteed

of Reasons appeal, to your

I
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FROM WHITE HORSE MAINLAND MATTERS. legislature imder false pretenses, and 

thoir very presence there is », menace 
to honest government. There has not 
been a government in this province since 
the Dunsmuir interest gained the ascend
ency which ha» been bold enough to 
assail it, and in consequence they have 
all worn the Dunsmuir livery. Discon
tent with this condition of things Is wide
spread. It is pot by any means confined 
to the membership of the Liberal Asso
ciation. Its measure will only be known 
when the votes are all counted in the 
ne*t general election.

VICTORY FOR MOWAT INSURGENTS ACTIVENELSON.
Neleou, Dec. o.—Chief of Police Mc

Kinnon has removed Patrolman McLeod 
for engaging in the manly art on his

. _ „ r, i • ... own hook. The police commission will
for P!fUH,n Council Sustains Contention probably meet tomorrow or Monday
for the winding up of; the affairs Of the - . arfl -, , and it is said that Duncan McBeth wUl
Orphan. Boy Mining company will be that Provinces are Empowered ^ bls guccess(>r
r-resented_to the SupremeCourt on De- to Apolnt Q. O.’S. Everything is working satisfactorily.

^ "X at the Fern mine. Preparations £ot the
Richard T. Oweps, captain of the ^ > — 10 new stamps are completed, and they

Cleeve Canning company s; steamer. Hur- i „ - are, , expected to arrive: isoon. Judging
it cane, was drowned m Pitt lake, t His Return of William Ogilvie to the .‘from, the class of arc mnr through, the 
bedy MS' not.yet been recovered. He Capital—Some Senatorial present run promisee to be more suc-

a boiive of Owen Sound, Ontario. cessful than the first one. A large block
James Artdi-rsofi, on tlfe advice pf his Aspirants. ,, „ of treasury stock, just' put. on the mar-

doetor, haa withdrawn from the alder- ‘ ________ ket.' hae had the effect of running the
manic contest in New Westminster. This stock down a pointj but- as the funds
leaves only ten candidates, which num- n, d derived from the sale are to be used in
her is all that is required to make €he | ’ ~Hcj?‘ David Mills, the development, the drop is probably
board. Therefore there will practically j ^ justlf’ receded a cable to- ^ temporary. Even now the stock is
be »o élection for aldermen. As Mr. ^ ,îha* the Impena Privy quotedat twjce its face value. J.
Anderson was formally nominated, how- Z°"DC‘}. dismissed the appeal in the Adams, foreman at the mine, was badly
ever, the ratepàyers will have to go th* Dominion against the prov- mjured by a piece of rock falling whiic
through the fiiriu of-voting for a coun- ® ™ appointment of he waa directing 80me work. It struck
cU, which has virtually been elected S'™”®61: lh‘s m®®”s ^at the him directiy iu thfe -£ace disfiguring him
by acclamation. - Ontono statute ,s valid and that all the badly and kmx.king 1rt*t halt a dozen

provinces have a right to appoint Queen’s teetb
m^nn1 JL rthZirtUW“ ,rhe D°" It is just 134 days last Sunday since

th«' ^1S an" the Hall Mines smelter blew in last, and
Willi r\ -f0-1" ^1T ®lner M°'vat- during that time 23 tons of matte were

the lnttfc smelted from 3,283 tons of ore. Of this 
th? 1 ’ to <J3 ornçe8 were gold> egjgo Qunces sil-
in the Ynken RÏL fllbsense °f two_ years Vcr, and 107-tons of copper. Everything 
renme ^ lf T is nmuing smm.thly and up to the mark,
hé^nf .fnA^h>^Utte 116X1 SP,rmg Next Sunday the Church of England,
bMrèrh—h ^ ''t 18 glvlngllt a the Presbyterian and Methodist church-

.rfhi . . sve to come on,. He does es wijj devote all the-money collected to
Ï2JÎ2Ê he ? I,rATOai m be" the Kootenay general hospital.

SpeaKin8 ot. the '“fl^nces Kootenay lake is frozen enough to
Ht, Kt^rj°M8 ÏTu -S surri)"Jlded m afford great sport for the skaters, who 
S P^vm says they are ai-c making the best of their oppor-
Ên ,S, 1° ro.st/a™- tunities. The skating rink will open in
mg influence. One loses touch with the _ fe_. days ha,/in„ b((,n neatly "m- 
entire outside world. Mr. Ogilvie re ^oved
fl'" a',Swlr thousanti » Nel^nj Dec. body, or what
and i= in a ab°f tbe ®^ndlke’ was supposed to he the body of Murder-

.... delPand ns c lecturer. er jame3 Woods, who was executed
T ,e naJ^e ^ Jehlt Cameron, of the bere on August 25, was disinterred on 

18 mentioued m Friday and moved from the old jail 
mt, 10n W^h,the Taeant senatorship. yard into the new jail yard. The box 

about -* «:ore of applicants. was 0Il0ned by he constable and all that 
on. Sidney FiSher has.gone to West- remained of Woods was a memory. The 

r?r_',nlal?î: - . quick lnne, which had been put in the
v i" I*lc d™g> ”1*® kas reached New box w;tb the remains, ’had done its 

ork from England, intends staying a work| not even a ‘bone remaining. As 
ew days at Halifax before commg to a matter form, however, the box of

.. , lime was buried in the new yard.
__The department nf justice knows noth- s F :,T. Strarnack, of San Fran- 
uig of the report of a proposal to trans- while in Ymir a few days ago,
fer Shortis, the Beauharnois murderer, happened to see a picture of Woods

• * j < A.- , _ , , and waS startled by the. reseblance to
A delegation of artillery officers, head- Dunham, the Galifdrriian "who so brutal- 

ed by :<îeneTal Gascoigne, waited on Dr.4lly :mirrdered a family of five persons; 
Borden and asked that a special grant 
be,given the Artillery Association to en
tertain tbe British artillery team that 
will visit Canada next summer; also that 
the annual grant be increased. Thé 
minister said he g-ould use his influence 
to have this done. At the militia de
partment it is learned that although two 
district officers commanding have reach
ed the age for retirement, their services 
will be retained for the present They 
are Col. Maunsefi, of No. 8 district, and 
Oo^ Smith, of No. 2. In the next mili
tia order it is expected several- com
manding officers who have sepred the 
five years term will go out. Very few 
of those booked for retirement on ac
count of having completed the term will 

continued for the further period of 
three years.

Captain Owens Drowned—New West
minster's, Civic Election.

;

Cuban Patriots Invade the Port of 
Carmoncara and Commit 

Déprédation.

tho Well KnownJohn Hepburn,
Mining Man Returns on 

the Rosalie.
\
i i

At Least Five Lives and Many Out
fits Lost in the Treachw- 

oug; Waters.

Police Inspectors and Two Gendarmes 
Killed and Thirty-Thousand 

Dollars Stolen.

Hi

(Rossland Record^ yl,
If the C. P. R. Is to build Its line of 

railroad, from Rossland to Robson, within 
the next ninety days, It mean» that some 
2,500 men must be put to work Immedi
ately, and this means a pay roll of |5,000 
a day. What that means for Rossland any 
business man can figure out for himself. 
This is not all. The simple fact,of this 
great conservative corporation bnfldhrg Into 
Rossland will Inspire capital te buy and 
build here and put money In the mine*. 

Every mining property that 1» being 
worked, and there are now about ,thirty- 
eight, are all improving. Many of the 
best properties that have been Idle on ac
count of lack of money, have passed Into 
the hands of wealthy companies. Taking 
all into consideration, Rossland has every 
reason to be of good cheer.

%K

Havana, Dec. 0.—It was openly an
nounced to-day from Spanish headquar
ter» that a group of rebels has entered 
the port of Caimoneara, near Guana- 
tantemo, favored by reason by one of 
the officers. The insurgent force, the 
official report adds, consited for forty 
guerrillas and natives of Cuba. They 
are alleged to have plundered the stores 
and taken off some $30,000. It is also 
said the insurgents killed the police-in
spectors and two gendarmes on duty, 
and seriously wounded a Spanish pay
master named Jose Vigil. More Span
ish guerrillas have joined the insurgents.

yajnr Walsh and Party Were Below 
the Rapids Waiting for the 

Ice to Form.
\

Mr. John Hepburn arrived in the city 
to-day from White Horse Rapids, 
around which he has been engaged 
»n building a tramway, and through 
which for two months he has ben pdlot- 

g miners’ boats. There have been at 
4cs:rt five lives and twice as many out- 
lji.» lost, in this dangerous part ,of the 

vis river during the last couple of 
Yt ,utils, but even to Mr. Hepburp. who 
-has been on the spot, the names of the 
victims are unknown. One morning last 
month Mr. Hepburn found à boat on the 
bar below the rapids. A search was 
made, but no trace could be found of 
the men who had attempted to pilot: the 
wrecked craft through that death tria'p. 
The attempt had evidently been made 
at night, and no one survived to tell of 
it. The boat was a Lake Lipderman 
built boat, and had beén built for four 
or six men. Who they were or how 
many wiU probably never • be known.

“Every time a man runs those rapids 
he takes his life in his hands,’’ said Mr. 
.Hepburn. Even the speaker, who had, 
as previously stated, been engaged in pi
loting boat» through for two months 
past, -lost one 'boat, a poorly built one. 
and one. of the owners, a man "named 
Anthony was drowned. Further than 
that the man’s name was Anthony, Mf» 
Hepburn could learn nothing abojit him.

Other parties were more fortunate. 
They were able to save their lives, but 
lost their outfits. A party of four Cali
fornians lost every pound of goods they 
had, but, escaping with their lives, push
ed on to Dawson with a party from 
Chehaiis. A Montana party also lost 
a big outfit, but, like the Californians, 
continued, the trap.

The tramway that Mr. Hepburn is 
building .is. nearly completed, but on ac
count of snow and frost work had to be 
suspended until spring. It will then 
take about three weeks to have it in 
running order. With this tramway run
ning, the dangers of the White Horse 
rapids will be overcome. Boats will be 
placed on cars at the head of the ra
pids, and hauled to the foot of them by 
horses." There wfl be no unloading of 
boats, as the crafts and their cargoes 
and pasengers tab, if they desire, can 
be placed on the cars and taken around 
tbe boiling waters.

Mr. Hepburn" left White Hcfrse on No
vember 23. Up to that time a very large 
nnmlber of men- had passed on théir way 
to Dawson. They had on the average, 
he says, supplies for six months, some 
being very wei) outfitted and others very, 
poorly. Between the rapids And Skag- 
way he met another thousand then, who 
were mOéifig along’ slowly ‘vfttn^tfieîr 
sleighs, being frequently interrupted by 
open water. The White Horse rapids 
were frozen when Mr. Hepburn left, and 
from there to Dawson the river must 
alos be frozen, but in, the canyon and 
for twenty miles above it the water Was 
still open when he came up, in some plac
es there being even -on- edge iee. Lake 
•Labarge is open, and then there came 
another six miles of open water between 
that lake and Lake Tagis-h, the latter 
body of water being frozen, 
was about fifteen miles of open watt» 
on Lake. Bennett.
^The thermometer registered 26 degrees 

below zero at White Horse, but had 
fallen to 46 bélow at Lake Tagisb. Ma
jor Walsh ancl party reached White 
Horse about November 16, but just be
low there met float ice and had to go 
into camp until the partially open space 
froze over, giving them a clear run to 
Dawson. Inspector Strickland was at 
Lake Bennett, one of his men having 
been very badly frozen. The rear guard 
of the police party were busy transport- 
nig- provisions across' the passes and 
would ;be/ready to start down as soon as 
all the', waters were frozen over and the 
few bare spots on the trails were cov
ered With snow. Many men who .hâd 
started in boats were busy transporting 
their outfits on sleighs.

On Lake Bennett Mr. Hepburn met 
a woman drawing a sleigh loaded with 
a 600 pound outfit, and she seemed to 
be making as good progress as the men. 
Ben Haigh, formerly of the Times, woe 
also met at Lake Bennett, he being m 
camp there.

Mr. Hepburn came out over the Stag- 
way trail, and says he was able to make 
very good time.

The Rosalie (she reached Nanaimo yes
terday) had 35 passengers from the 
north. They report work is being push 1 
ed on the Skagway wagon read and is 
completéd for a distance of about five 
miles. They also say that for a winter 
trail Skagway is much the best route 
to the lakes. The Mounted Police are 
moving their stuff over this road. Four 
aerial tramways are in course of con
struction over the Dyea trail, amd the 
promoters expect to have them ready for 
business by the end of January, and they 
will be able to handle-any quantity of 
business that may come to them. Snow 
has been falling at the coast since the 
first of December, but the lowest regis
ter of the thermometer was four de
grees below zero. Building operations 
at Dyea and: Skagway are brisk, but 
lumber is scarce.

Nearly every day parties are going over 
the passes with freight. Contracts are 
now bejng made to take freight from 
Dyea to the lakes for 20 cents a pound, 
15 cents from Dyea to the summit, or 6 
cents from Sheep Camp to the summit.

Saturday was election day to Skag
way. There were a large number of 
candidates for aldermen. When organ
ized the council will contest Bernard 
Moore's claim to the townslte.

FRIENÎTonce more
The Hinterland Squabble Between 

Great Britain and France Set
tled Amicably.

(Slocan City New».)
Taken as a whole the platform 1» as 

shallow as the rest of the Liberals' prem
ises. and we are sure that the people of 
this province, after the way they bave 
been treated by the Liberal government 
at Ottawa, do not care to have a Grit Env
eniment at Victoria.
lf Victoria markets.

for Farmer»’ Predsce 
Carefully Corrected.

*r
W r «t the

Provincial Press
Is Saying.

Grave Apprehensions Felt for the 
Safety of a Large 

Ocean Liner. * *Ô6tall Quotations

\ (Fort Steele Prospector.)
ThoSgh t'here is not much startling 

news in the weekly budget nf news from 
the papers received this week, there is 
one delightful feature that 
present to be animating the writers of 
newspapers " throughout the length and 
breadth of Cunnda, ami that is a spirit 
of buoyancy aind hopefulness for the fu
ture. It means that times are good in 
Canada. And there is another feature 
in the newspapers that is very pleasant 
for British Columbians to contemplate, 
and that is that the eyes of the whole 
Dominion seem to be turned towards the 
Pacific, province. There is a manifest 
disposition to attribute to British Co
lumbia ,a large share of credit for the" 
good times that are now being enjoyed, 
or at least for the spirit of buoyancy 
that now animates the whole Canadian 
people. They see in this province a-: 
new element of national existence—a’, 
something hitherto unknown and unfelt 
in the Canadian Dominion—a cementing 
influence—something that makes the 
heart "throb with consciousness of na
tional importance. To the Canadian 
youth of to-day there is a rosy-tinted 
future for the native tend which Cana
dians who have passed middle age did 
not ir. their younger days feel.

To the ruby blassoming of the Great 
West of Canada, we ascribe much oi the 
buoyant feeling of Canadian nationali
ty that now obtains. Cut the election 
which placed Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
power -a year and a half ago, chopped 
off a to ne stroke much of our connection1 
with the pist history of the country, 
and dissevered it completely from the 
new present. Mr. Laurier has infused 
new ideas into, the public life of Canada, 
without the, slightest doubt. He has 
acldéA new life,—has "shown the possibility 
of a new national life, and has really 
given it birth. No one, be he Conserva
tive or Liberal, but in his heart admits 
this fact. It is an influence that is felt 
beyond our own shores too, for there is 
not a part of the great empire which 
has not been moved by it. The imperi
alism that a few years ago was regarded 
from a hazy distance as a splendid 
dream is brought within the radius of 
ntn’s ideas of what is not only practi
cable, but desirable and readily attain
able. Such is now the feeling that 
throbs in the breast of tbe Canadian 
citizen.

Coming close to home, we have here 
at Fort Steele as contented, as hopeful 
and as progressive a people as is to be 
foundi in the whole Dominion. No shade 
of thought but that of complete faith 
and certainty as to the future. A great 
district, fulli of the precious minerals of 
nature .awaiting only conditions favor
able for its development. These are 
apparent in the near future, and while 
there will be rivalry for the precedence 
among ourselves, there is no doubt of . the 
golden fruition of the future to the 
whole of us. A happy people, placed 
happily in p. coun try blessed with; a 
grand climate, and everywhere about 
us the evidence of undeveloped wealth 
that make for happy homes and a joyous 
future.

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl 
Lake of the Woods, pér bbl.
Leitch’g, per bbl........
O. K., per bbl............ .
Snow Flake, per bbl...
Premier, per bbl............
XXX, Enderby, per bbl 
XXX, Victoria, per bbl
Wheat, per ton................
Barley, per ton..,.........
Middlings, per ton..........
Bran, per ton....................
Ground feed, per ton,.,.
Corn, whole.................. ..
Corn, cracked....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....

.Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.).r...
„.Rolled oats (B. & K.) Tib sacks 

New Potatoes, per lb. :..
Cabbaÿe .................... .......
Hay, baled, per ton....
Straw, per bale .S...........
Onions, per lb../.......
Bananas ..............................
Lemons (California)..........
Apples, per lb............ .
Apples, per box of 45 lbs
Pears (Island).....................
Pineapples ......................................35c. to 45c.
Oranges, Cal., navel.....................40c:. to> 50c.
Grapes ........ .................................. 10c. to E2c.
Fish, small.................. ..................... 8c. to' 10c.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen..40c. to'BOc.
Eggs, Manitoba .............................
Butter, creamery, per lb..................
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb;Jill,,;
Butter, fresh............................. 25c. .to- 30c.
Cheese, Canadian..........................is» (»■ 20c,
Cheese, California.. ;..
Hams, American, per lb................ 16c. to 18c.
Hams, Canadian, per lb...,............ .....16c.
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, rolled, per lb..,.
Bacon, long clear, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.
Shoulders .........................
Lard........................
Sides beef, per lb. ......
Meats—beef, per lb,,-__ _
Veal
Mutton, per lb 
Mutton, whole.
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair.......... ..

... .$6.75
-----S6L75

N.................... 46.50
,.. 45.501 t» $6:00
...........9S.TS
.....................56.25
........... ....48100
........ $35 to $37.50
.............$2» t» $30

........ $22 to- $2250

.............$20 to $25
.............$28 to $30

I^agu, West Coast of Africa, Dec. 6.—1 
Additional advices just received from the 
interior say the French troops had five 
engagements with the natives before 
they effectively occupied Nikki, the capi
tal of Rorga. The king of that country 
has fled to the bush.

London, Dec. 8.—The St. James Ga
zette this,-afternoon, announces authori
tatively fhat the British government does 
not expect any further trouble with 

. France regarding the upper Nile region; 
France having agreed to accept the situ
ation. The danger was that the occu
piers of that part of the country could 
divert the course of the Nile and rohder

seems at

. .40c. to. Sde.
3c.

25c.
le.

M6c.
-$15and whb has 'been positively found and 

identified a score Of times in the past 
year.' The photograph as been forwnrd- 
ed to.'San Francisco, and in a/few days 
it wil be known whether Strannack was 
correct.

50c. to- 75c.
,.ac. 

■ 26c. to 35c. 
25c. to- S5c. 
. ,3c. to- 5c. 
------- $11.00

Egypt a waste.
The massacre of a French expedition 

under fflajor 'Marchand, reported by the 
Mouvement Géographique at' Brussels 
yesterday to have occurred near Bahrel 
Chazel, apparently took place in the ter
ritory referred to by the St. James Ga
zette.

Valetta. Dec. 8.—The Peninsular & 
Orientai Steam Navigation Company’s 
steamer Clyde, Captain Gordon, which 
left Marseilles on December 4th, and 
which was due to arrive at Malta on 
Monday last, is missing and a govern
ment tug is searching for her. It is 
thought -in shipping circles that the de
tention of the Clyde is due to the storms 
which have recently passed over the 
coast of France. The Clyde was built 
at Dumbarton in 1881, and is 4,059 tons 
gross and 2,198 tons net register.

3c.

TO, PUSH THE BILL
i H 
-

Americans Extremely Anxious to 
Hasten Legislation Prohibiting 

All Sealing. 20c.

15o. to- 18c. 
12& to lBC.
...........1B14C.
14m to 16c.

4
Though, Final Passage May Be Secur

ed Before Holidays—The 
* *' Bill’s Provisions.

Ottawa,-Dec. 9.—In regard to His 
Holiness the pope sending a nuncio to 
Canada, the members of the government 

London, Dec. 8.—According to a spec- who were spoken to on the subject to- 
ial dispatch just received from Paris, day say that they have heard nothing of 
the French cruisers Jean, Bart, Iaiy, £1- the matter. .If is possible ihat.some or" 
gier and "PascoT ttfivé beén ordered "to 81c "'bishops of Canada may have made 
prepare for immediate dispatch to a suggestion of tHs kind to the Vatican, 
China. but how it is to be carried out it is ddf-

Buda Pest, Dec. 8.—In the tower house ficuit to see. Brilain <h---s not recognize 
of the Hungarian parliament yesterday any such authority at present. There is, 
Herr Francis Kossuth, leader of the for instance, no nuncio in London, but 
party advocating the independence of there is in France and most other na- 
Hungary opened hostilties with a fierce tions. The question therefore arises if 
speech on a motion which the hou---e, the Pope, through Britain, will estab- 
just before closing on Monday, granted lish at Ottawa wtrat is not recognised 
him permission to introduce. Herr Fran- elsewhere in British possessions. It is 
cis Kossuth’s motion that the Banffy not likely that this will -be done. The 
bill be sent not to the financial commit- most that" could lie done, the most that 
tee, which would be the ordinary way of could be expected, would be that a Pa- 
dispouing of it. but to the committee of -pal delegate might be located in Ottawa 
the house. This proposal was ini the for the purposes of the qharch, but not 
highest degree obstructive: It is be- iu any way coimeete* with, or officially 
lieved his intention is to obstruct the recognized by the administration. Such, 
bill if possible until the end of . the pres- at any rate, is how the question is view- 
eut year/ When the existing treaty or ed in official circles.
“asgleich” Expires. In the course of his There was an important cabinet meet- 
speech which was eloquent and impas- ing this afternoon.
stoned," he said: “The present opportu- Sir Richard Cartwright has returned 
nity may not soon return. Our king is to the city.
a constitutional king and will lay aside A circular to collectors of customs cglls 
his individual opinions if we can. make attention to the provisions of section 640 
Hungary great and fiappy. The inde- of the tariff, which prohibits the importa- 
pendence of Hungary mav now be as- tion of tea so adulterated as to make it 
sumëd for all time.’’" ‘ unfit for use. Collectors are directed to

forward., to the departinent for approval 
THE WHEEL. samples of all tea imported .into Canada

Progress Of the Six-day Contest. from Great Britain or the United States
New York. Dec. 9.-Tbe fourth day "of the Wore the delivery of the tea unless the 

great six-day, bicycle race finds 18 men still importer produces a certificate from the 
humping awajy towards the goal, now about British or United States customs to the
two and a half d^ys’ distant. The men are pffppf thiat the tpa has been dulv nrovedall determined, with the possible exception street tliat the tea bas oeen uuiy proveu
of Stéphane, who Is developing a case of for home consumption in the United 
stubbornness which Billy Young 1b having. Kingdom or. United States, When tea 
a hard time in combating. All the otkeie 
_ anxious to go around the hideous, mon
otonous hoards. The motion of the wheel 

beginning to touch their brains, and 
even the fltful snatches of sleep which they 
allow themselves, but they are still pegging 
away. The men must be forced to sleep 
in most Instances by their trainers. The 
score at 8:10 this morning was: Miller,
1,332 miles 7 laps: Rice, 1,274 miles 5 laps:
Rlvierre, 1,247 miles 3 laps; Schlnner, 1,231sssu -m WMs8»miles. The best previous record $er eighty 
hours was 1,161 miles, made by Hale test

14c.
12)4 to. 15*. 
... .Xk. to- 8c. 
• 10c. to 18c.'A

Waàiîingtan. D. C., Dec. 3.—The 
mrttee. #n foreign gelations in the house 
held their first meeting to-day and out
lined \#ork o-n several important foreign- 
questions now pending. The committee 
-determined to report at once the bill pro
hibiting American citizens from conduct
ing pelagic sealing in Behring Sea,, and 
an. undeA/tandiing was reached that the 
bill wotlld be pushed to the final stage 
before the holidays.

The first section of the bill is as fol
lows: That po citizen of the United 
States,, nor person owing duty or obedi
ence to the laws or treaties of the Unit
ed States, nor any person belonging to or 
on board of a vessel of the United States, 
shall kill or hunt at any time or in. any 
manner whatever any fur seal in the 
waters,iof the Pacific Oceân n-orth of 
thé 35th degree of north latitude,, and 
including Behring Sea and the Sea ef 
Okhotsk." , .

The bill also prohibits any "citizen of 
the United States from equipping, using 
or employing or furnishing supplies to 
any vessels engaged in killing or bunting 
fur seals, and declares that no United 
States Vessel shall .be employed in this 
work. 1 The penalty for violation of this 
proposed law is imprisonment for not 
more than seven months or a fine of 
not less than $200 on more than $24X10,. 
or both, and the forfeiture Of vessel» so- 
gaged. 3 ,

The fourth section of the bill is as 
follows! “If any vessel of tfce United 
States shall be found within the.^a-tat* 
to which this act applies, having on
board tiir seal skins or bodies of seals, 
or apparatus or implements for killing 
or taking seals, it shall be presumed that 
such vessel was used or employed to the 
killing of seals, or that said apparatus 
or implements were used in violation of 
this »ct, until the contrary is ptoved to 
the satisfaction of the court. The Unit
ed 'States Courts:.of Alaska. California, 
Washington and Oregon are given juris
diction over cases arising under this 
act.”

It is especially provided that the act 
is not to interfere with the privileges of 
coast Indians nor with , the taking of 
seals .on the Pribyioff Maude. Officers 
of the navy and the revenue cutter ser
vice are empowered to search suspected 
vessels.

com-
„ -iSe. 
7c. to- 8c

"$5l; to :$îJ»

THE DIVINE IDEAL
Sound Health an Essential 

in Reaching the Great 
Goal.There

PAINE’S CELERY COBIPOUND 
BESTOWS THAT BLESSING.

Its Use Means Vigorous Manhood 
and Womanhood With Clear 

and Active Brain.

THE GREAT COMPOUND KÈEP3 
THe BODY IN PERFECT 

CON DI TION.

The illustrious German, philosopher 
Kant says: "‘There is xvühtoevery mind 
a divine Meal, the type after which he 
was ci-eated, the germs of a perfect per
son."

(Victoria Colonist.)
It is stated by tbe Rome correspondent 

of Che London Times that the Pope never 
gave the décision attributed to him in 
the Manitoba school matter. This is all 
right; but we do not see what right any 
foreign prince or potentate, civil, mili
tary or ecclesiastical, has to deliver pro- 
nuncimaentoes on matters of purely local 
ebai-acter in Canada. The Manitoba 
school settlement may not be what many 
Canadians think it ought to have been; 
but Canadians must be left to arrange 
such matters themselves.

1e 'Imported and not accompanied by a 
certificate of inspection collectors are 
required to exercise due care to see that 
it is fit. for use and to test the tea them
selves as to its genuineness. If after 
such tests the collector has reason to 
believe that the tea is not entitled to be 
entered for consumption in Canada, 
samples from the suspected tots are to 
be forwarded to Ottawa for examina- 
ti*a.

Another circular prescribes the nature 
of" the export entry, whicj) is to be pre
ps red to duplicate in connection with 
goods to be exported, in place of the oatii 
hitherto required. Railway, steamship 
and express companies are enjoined1 to 
strictly observe the law in respect to the 
report outward at customs of all goods 
carried for them for export from Canada. 
This regulation, however, will not apply 
to good s passing through Canada in 
transit by rail from one point in the 
States to another point in the same 
country.

are It is true that the nearer men and wo
men approach the divine ideal the more 
earthly happiness will they etui-ey. Iu 
order to march steadily onward, to the 
great goai set before- all. maa and wo
men must be physically sound. Purity 
of heart and grand elevation of mind will 
never accomplish the greet victory if the 
body be sick and diseased

Those who aspire to ;rue manhood anti 
v cmanhood are the men and women tyho 
take the precaution to- bemish the very 
mst symptoms of disease. That tired 
feeling yon experience- ft** day to day; 
that nervous headache you dread se 
much; that “cap't sieepT condition that 
makes you weak and wretched; the pains 
in side and hack indicating kidney, dis
ease; the sharp twangs of rhe,Wntipm 
and neurnVigil that wake life a misery; 
that constipated habit that is sending 
poison into- your fife Mood—all these 
varied symptoms lead to disease anti 
death unless they are banished. 4 \

Paine*» Celery Compound puts the out- 
of-gear physical machinery in perfect 
working condition^ and gives that great
est of all gifts—good health, 
vêlions medicine is a food that perfectly 
nourishes the nerves, tissues and blood; 
It brings strength and vigor to the limbs, 
gives the rosy blush of health tp the pal
lid face, and brings clearness and energy 
to the bialn.

Paine’s Celery Compound, as a medi
cine for the ordinary ills of every day 
life; 1» as far removed from the com
mon pills, nervines, bitters find sarsa- 

Variljos as the diamond is,from the ordin
ary window gloss. The people praise it, 
all honest druggists speak in Its favor, 
and the ablest doctors prescribe it. If 
yon are only half enjoying life, try what
Paine's Celery will do for you.

is

year.

—At a 'recent meeting of the Presby
tery of Victoria, resolutions of sympathy 
with Dr. Robertson, superintendent of 
missions, end Rev. Alex Young, of Na
naimo, both in ill health, were adopted. 
Dt. Boyce, of Winnipeg, was nominated 
for moderator of the next general as
sembly. The next meeting will be held 
at Wellington on the first Tuesday to 
March at 10 a.m.

(Nelson Tribune.)
The Victoria Colonist, a journal main

tained by the Dunsmulrs for the defence 
of the Turner government and them
selves, does not like the demand which
the Liberal Association uas made for 
tbe imposition of a tax upon the output 
of,the Dunsmuir colleries. Having evad
ed their due proportion of taxation up to 
the present, the Dunsmuirs have come 
to look upon immunity from taxation as 
their right, and successive provincial gov
ernments have done what they couM to 
keep the people of the province in dark
ness concerning it. For years the pres» 
of the province was silent upon the sub
ject of this grave Injustice, and it was 
left for the independent press of Koote
nay to strike the first blow at the great 
money power of Vancouver Island. In 
the first instance the Dunsmuirs were 
strong enough to frustrate alV attempts 
made to secure any equalization in the 
system ot taxation, but the seed sown 
two years ago by the press of ICootenay 
is about to bear frtiit, and if is now 
but a question of tim e until, tkÿ special 
privileges of the Dunsmuirs are wiped 
out. The people of this province have 

tired of a legislature fnwLe up of 
and relatives of the Duna-

SAGASTA VIEWS THE MESSAGE.
Madrid, Dec. 8.—Premier Sagasta, to 

an Interview referring te McKinley’s 
message to congress, is quoted as saying 
he thinks the message satisfactory be
cause the threat to intervene in Cuba 
was made only to give satisfaction to a 
portion of American opinion, without 
the intention of executing it. He believ
ed the president’s words would bave in
fluence with the insurgents and said the 
Cortes would not be convened until the 
government had ascertained the effect 
the message would have upon the United 
States congress.

The Impartial, commenting on the mes
sage, says: “It shows certain cleverness 
and evil intention When it refers to fili
bustering expeditions, McKinley speaks 
with what appears to be excessive cynic
ism to those who have not tost all notion . grown 
of justice. This government must show employees 
the Yankees ttbe Spanish flag floats over maire, whose chief aim has been to 
Cuba and they have yet to tear it block all legialatten adverse, to them- 
down." & 1 selves. They hold their seats in the

SAFE IN PORT.

S.S. Clyde and Troopship Aboca Survive 
Tremendous Gales.

Valetta, Island of Malta, Dec. 9—P16 
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company’s steamer Clyde, concerning 
whose safety there were fears, arrived 
here safely from Marseilles. The Clyde 
encountered a terrific hurricane m the 
Gulf of Lyons, during which all her 
storm sails were blown to shreds, and the 
commander was compelled to heave to
tor 48 hours. __ _

Capetown, Dec. 9.-The British troop
ship Avoca, from Jamaica, for this port, 
has arrived here safely. Aeçordtog to 
a rumor yesterday, fears wflr* /
ed regarding the safety of the British 
troopship Aroca, which wa*feported 
have foundered. These reporta were not 
credited In London.

THE AWFDL STINti.

The Unbearable Itching Irritations.
caused 'by troublesome Skin Diseases— 
Eczema, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Tet
ter. are allayed by one application of 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Blind and Bleeu- 
tog Piles cured in from one to six nights. 
It’s a magical reliever and a power to 
dure quickly and,effectively. Hire’s a 
sentence from a recent testimony: “I 
thought my flesh was on tire, but Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment cooled, helped and 
healed me." 35 cents.

For sale by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
& Co.

This mar-

Centon, O., Dec. 0.—Mrs. McKinley, 
the aged mother of President McKinley, 
survived the night, but this morning 
finds her weak. The president was at 
hi* mother’s pedride nearly the entire js $$$ sssaffi S'S £ffi
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time when any concluded ' NO FOOD FOR 

ONE THOUSAND
ference between the price offered and
that asked by the owners would very agreement was made by Harris with any 
likely be too great for the matter to intending purchaser nor was the defend- 
come to business. The plaintiff inter- ant ever in default in any way with re- I 
viewed Mrs. Dunsmuir, who refused to ference to any proposed sale upon terms 
reduce the price, and Mr. Johnston was authorised by her. The plaintiff’s case 
so notified that the price was £430,000 UP°° the alleged collateral agreement I | 
and nothing less would be accept. Af- i think wholly fails partly because the j
terward Mr. Johnston told the plaintiff written agreements, ag i construe them, < , _
he might posibiy get £376,000, and final- 8h°w in themselves that they were meant Captain Hansen -Gives the Facts Be
ly instructed him verbally to make an to contain the whole that was intended 
offer of £400,000. Thie the plaintiff did Î? , the I
by letter, and said It was the best ®r*e’ Lmdiley vs. Ltixtey, 34 L.J.,

price obtainable, after a gréât deal of p T' ^e. sutoested agreement 
trouble. To this he received a reply that Harris was to be paid for his ses 
from the defendant’s son, stating that vices, including disbursements, even «
she would not accept less than the ®al® sh?,Ul£rîf L «iL^uld 0ommerciti Company S Man-
amount offered. To facilitate matters ‘distinct collateral matter as alone could 
and bring about a sale, the plaintiff be the subject of an oral co-Misting ag- 
then offered to relinquish hie commis- ; reement- Nor won e ifflculty_

From'Tuesday’» Daily. sion except such amount as he had to The
, . I be confined to the disbursements. me tYesterday morning the case of Harris tolether ^th a rel- written agreement must be construed i

vs. Dunsmuir came on for hearing be- Min,lble amol]lat t’r his ^me and trouble ! The Alaska Commercial Company re-
fore Mr. Justice McColl and a special in tbe matter. To this letter a reply *bat ,an agent s TOmmission indemnifies ceived information yesterday, says the
jury, being a new trial granted by the was sent from Mrs. Dunsmuir by Alex. ™ the comSoHre-suDD^esï San Francisco Chronicle, which gives the
Full Court. Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Mr. Dunsmuir, saying that no father con- ' C(jsgt |f*7he writings had siSpfy fixed . precise condition of affairs at Dawson 
L. P. Duff appeared for the plaintiff, would be granted tiian those the rate 0f commission they would have City, and the provisioning of that town
Mr. D. R. Harris. Hon. C. E. Pooley ^med m her letter of 19th January, had to read as if these conditions ls not 8uch as t0 enable it to withstand
Q.C. and Chas. Wilson, Q.C., appeared 1*»2. 3 he result of the plaintiff’s let- had been written in and there is nothing withstand
for the defendant. *ey waa communicated to him by Mr. jn the language used to show that ary-

The jury was composed of R. S. Day, Johnston, who ma de a counter proposi- thing different was intended. It would 
foreman; Robert Mason, Thomas Cat- non or t4JU,UUU, payable £200,000 in ^ vevy mischevious in a matter of this details is from Captain Hansen, the Al- 
terall, John Earsman, Louis Stemler, cash £100,000 in 6 per cent, deben- <]j{nd t0 aUow evidence of anunderstai-l- a ska Commercial Campany’s agent and 
W. H. Mason, Arthur A. Holmes and R. fures and £6G,000 m preference shares, ing contrary to their usage as will as manager at Dawson, and. is dated Oeto-
Benuett.^- Thi« hptot0 the express terms of the writing. I ber 16th. Captain Hansen tells of the

The action arose out of the attempted paid. This being submitted to Messrs. wag referred to the case of Stones vs. f0CMj supply, the number of persons de
sale by Mr. Harris, under instructions J. and A. Dunsmuir by the plaintiff on Dowler. 29, L.J., Ex. But this was the pendent thereon, the very scant additions 
from Mrs. Dunsmuir, of the. Wellington the 2nd of June he received a reply ease 0f a written proposal merely, i nd 0f supplies received bv the steamers 
collieries. The plaintiff claims that in dated <th June, stating that no change , the decision, so far as it applies is against Weare and Bella and the exodus of peo- 
the year 1891 he received instructions to had been made m the terms mentioned the plaintiff; nor is there anything in pie to places where food may be procuî- 
sell the above callieries, he to ^receive m their former letter of 19th of Janu- the other case referred to of Gillespie ^ All of Hansen’s statements point to 
five per ecnt. commission for his aar- ary. Subsequently the plaintiff met TS- Cheney, 1896 (2 Q.B.D., 68), to assist P°
vices. From time to time the original Alex. Dunsmuir on the street, and said fbe plaintiff. In the second plate it
proposal was modified as to the details that the letter 'he bad received was no seems to me that Harris’ evidence shows 
of the sale, until finally a deal was el- reply to his letter asking as to* the dis- at most merely a promise too vague to tens 
most consummated by the plaintiff, position of balance. Later on the two amount to a contract. The nearest ap- 
wlho appealed to the law to sustain his met in the club, when Alex. Dunsmuir, 
contention that he was entitled to a according to the plaintiff, said he would 
commission on the amount involved1 in -not let the mine be sold. The plaintiff 
the deal, which deal be Claimed would then went to see Mrs. Dunsmuir, but 
have ben completed but for the defend- claims he could not make out what had 
ant’s wilful delay in not sending a come over her. Previously, he said, she 
prompt reply to an important question would be courteous, but on this
dealing with the disposition of some oasion she would not talk at all, and he
£64,000with which the original instruc- thought she had been changing her 
tions to him did not deal, and otherwise mind. She said: “There’s the mine, and 
obstructing his progress in the matter, there’s the price—take it or leave it 
Upon the last trial the jury found for alone,” and he replied : “If that is the 
the plaintiff in the sum of $18,377, way you are going to talk, I wish you 
whereupon defendant’s counsel moved good-day,” and left. On the 8th of June 

■ for non-suit bn technical grounds, and he wrote to J. and A. Dunsmuir, ,‘ac- 
the Full Court granted a new trial. knowledging theirs of the 7th, and point- 

Yesterday morning Mr. Horrfe was ing out that their conduct in giving no 
called and examined by Mr. Bodwell. It answer to his enquiry whs killing the 
appears that upon Mr. Harris receiving chances of selling the mine; that certain, 
the instructions to sell the collieries, he things had been agreed upon already 
immediately set to work to obtain date and were before his clients. On the 13th 
upon which to proceed, in the way of Mr. Pooley wrote the plaintiff that the 

• plans, surveys, etc., and' then went to defendant had not authorized anyone to 
England. Arrriving there, he found the make any variations in the original 
money market somewhat dull, and also terms of sale, and that she was not dis
ci iseovered that matters would be ex- posed to make any concessions. Upon 
l edited if Mrs. Dunsmuir would accept Mr. Bodwell, who wrote denying the as- 
sfock in the purchasing company for a eertion that no change had been author- 
portion of the consideration to be paid feed, and saying that negotiations were 
over. Upon his return he interviewed almost completed and that effort seemed 
Mrs. Dunsmuir, and he was informed t0 be now being made to frustrate the 

' that Mr. Pooley would be instructed in ^ The pontiff was then asked 
regard to the taking of stock, and short- ],y Mr. Pooley to attend a meeting with 
ly afterwards both Mr. Pooley and Mr. clined, but afterwards consented to. At 
Harris left for England. Mr. Harris ^is meeting no result was arrived at, 
had1 arranged for an expert s report on although Mr. Johnston was still anxious 
the property, but this report valued the to make the sale, having informed Mr. 
property at a lower figure than that set Harris that the amount had been obtein- 
upon it by the owners, and when Mr. ed, and asked for a reply to his question 
Hams telgraphed Mrs Dunsmuir that concerning the balance, 
he could not get any more for the pro- The plaintiff, having relinquished his 
perty, he was .telgraphed in reply : Will commission, the price the» stood at 
qpt take less than offered.” Finding it £420,000, which had been secured, and 
useless to remain longer m England un- Hanson, representing the punch as-
der these circumstances the plaintiff erg> went t0 Winnipeg to close the mat- 
says he returned to Victoria after nr- <er U]) Mr .Tohnston asked that Mr. 
ranging with Mr. Brodie, of Findlay, Harris go down to Winnipeg to com- 
Durham & Brodie, to handle any further plete the desl, but Mr. Harris could not 
negotiations he might have in connee- complete the sale without informafon 
tion with the proposed sale When he fromthe Djlnsmuirg as t- fhe disposj. 
arrived here it was suggested by Mrs t|on of &e baI(lnee, and ,he also wal3 in- 
Dunsmmr that matters be allowed to formed b Mr. Poo]ey that Mrs. Duns- 
rfest a while-untal her som came back muir would not all„w either o£ her 
at Christmas, and that - perhaps times gcms to gQ fQ Winnipeg. Mr. Hanson
^sÙbsTueX' negotiations for the sale f}d T0 C0Qle ^ the coast as
wereleopened. and the exhibits, of the smaUpox scare was then on and V,c-
which there are quite a number, cousit ^ r a ,°
of various letters which passed between >he
the plaintiff and Mr. Brodie and Mr. Pontiff * sfcl.e,tor again wrote stat- 

M. T Johnston, of the firm of Findlay. mg that certain things had been agreed
Durham & B,-odie, and the defendant. Hpm\aad out the deIa/

Mr Wilson’s obiections to these let- was hkely to prove very dangerous toMr. Wilson sotqections to tnese let M client Another letter was sent.
ters, on the ground that Mr. .lohnston . ,, , . . . ■y r’ . , e .a. i _ saying that a delay of 24 hours mighthad not been produced to show that he * nnA 6
had received them were overruled even Ppove fatal to the sale, and still an-.naa lecenea mem, were overru.ea other letter was written stating that no

Upon the tendering by Mr Bodwell don,bt exMed in the miîld ofBthe pur.
ston, dat^d 22^dMof February 1892. re- chasers’ agent as to closing the deal,
, 7 " ” „ and asking if the terms were satisfac-latmg to the mat er «f jet rns being ^ Fn|„y fhe terms were accepted.
made for goods sold from the stores plajntiff t0 receive ?50.000. $30,000

sAj-sv—« « «« «o-r-.r
h,r The Miled th.t “ "»« Ie”' ™ »' “»

he had frequently gone to her sons in 
the matter with her concurrence.

It appears that it was Mrs. Duns- 
rouir's desire that the property should 
not be hawked about, and Mr. Brodie's 
letter, stating that the deal was being 
worked up amongst his own friends, 
and would not hurt the property any,

.was here put in.
On the 9th of March Mr. Johnston 

wrote the plaintiff, asking for a balance 
sheet, which he said had been asked 

for, and asking for a further extension 
of time to complete the deal, as there 
appeared to be business in sight as a re
sult of all the correspondence. The plain
tiff secured a statement for the year 
1891. This it appears showed a cer
tain number of tons of coal as the out
put. but the account of the disposition 
of this showed a discrepancy, and the 
intending purchasers asked for further 
Information and' an .explanation of the 
shortage thus shown.

About this time the negotiators ask
ed that the steamers Costa Rica and 
8an Mateo be included in the purchase 
price, and the plaintiff «ays that upon 
speaking to Mrs. Dunsmuir on the sub
ject, be was referred to her son, who 
agreed to put them in. whereupon Mr.
Johnston was duly notified.

The question then arose as to a local 
board of management, and the plaintiff 
.wrote to Mr. Bryden asking it he would 
continue as manager ‘of the collieries, 
and he also saw Mr, Alex. Dunsmuir 
wth respect to hte taking a seat on the 
board to represent the mother’s inter
est. which, under the proposed arrange
ment, was to have been some 06,0000 
preference Shares. The object of these 
communications from Mr. Brodie on the 
subject seems to have been, according to 
the plaintiff, for the purpose of putting 
the company on a good basis. The plain
tiff - ays no objection was mvle to this* 
plan of management.

On the 25th of April, 1892. Hr. Johns
ton informed the plaintiff by letter that 
Mr. Brodie regretted that owing to the 
dull state of the market he could not 
secure y offer of more than £350,000 
for the property, and that. the wide dif-

HARRISVS. DUNSMUIR never was a

I 9

«
Mr. Justice McColl Directs the Jury 

to Give a Verdict la Favor for 
the Defendant.

Kill

■
p'V

gar ding the Food. Situation on tiS" 
y the Klondike.

i (H

He Holds That Harris Never Con
cluded an Agreement for 

’ the Sale.
J.RATTRW6C? Montreal.ager Writes That Supplies Are 

Far From Being Adequate.
hero longer than next August, gold- or 
no gold. I would rather be a lamp- 
post on Kearny street than- a million
aire Bl Dorado king hero.

/
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ROSSLAND’S MINES. WHOLESALE DRT COCOS ANB
HIMC MAMUFACTURERS.À Tremendous Body of Shipping Ore In 

the War Eagle.

What with the two important strikes 
on the War Eagle and the Deer Park, 
the past week has been a good one in a 
mining why. The big Red Mountain 
property now has in the east drift at 
the 375 foot level n body of ore between 
15 ar.d 20 feet wide which will return 
about $25 per ton just as it is knocked 
down in the stopes. The full extent of 
the strike is not known, as the ore body 
has been on!,- slightly penetrated.

The Deer Park in the South belt has 
undergone a radical change in the last 
few days. The shaft is now down 160 
feet, and the Iron ore which was form
erly encountered has given way to a 
dark quartz heavily streaked with cop
per, from which excellent values have 
been obtained.

It is understood that the Mackintosh 
syndicate has secured the Josie at a fig- 
uresTated to /be $210.000. The Le Roi 
deal, as noted by the Miner’s London 
correspondent, seems to be getting along 
favorably. The latest report is that 
the shares of the mine will be put on 
the' market by the syndicate. A num
ber of other deals are progressing favor
ably, bat as yet none have reached a ter
mination.

The connection has been made for the 
skipway between the 500 and the 600 
foot levels in the Le Roi, and that big 
property will resume raising ore to-mor
row.

A new shipper was added to the camp 
last week in the Lily May, wljich sent 
two cars of ore to Trail.—Rossland Min-

Miners’ Outfitsthe winter’s siege. The letter whichh -x
gives these accurate and entirely reliable£

A SPECIALTY. 1

VICTORIA. B.C.'

NOTICE
Notice U hereby given that sixty daya 

after date the undersigned Intend» to nut, 
apllcatlon to the Chief CommUloner of 
Lands and Work» for permission to 
chase 320 acres of land situated

a famine during the winter.
The writer of this letter is in a position 

to know all about the subject of which he 
He knows more than any other 

. ... man possibly could about the food supply
proach to anything definite on this sub- jn 0I near Dawson, and how far this sup- 
ject is in cross-examination, and it was

pur-
at the

South Arm of Teslin Lake—East side at the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfred.J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains i0 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin Hiver and the east shore of the 
Arm.

t ply will go towards sustaining the popu-
strongly pressed upon me that the jury fetion until fresh supplies can be taken 
might properly have regard to a portion up the Yukon in the regular way. Han- 
only of the evidence, and so find for the gen’s statement is accepted as the most 
plaintiffs according to the opinion ex- , reliable that has come from Dawson City 
pressed by Lord Blackburn in 3 A.C., ' an(j confirms the news sent by the 
at p 1201. But it is, I think, manifest j Chronicle’s correspondent that, unless 
that bis observations cannot apply to I many people leave Dawson very soon, 
the evidence of a plaintiff and that it some 0f the population must necessarily 
must be taken as a whole. I am of the starve before spring '
opinion that Harris’ conduct through-, Thig is- in brief- Hansen’s account of 
out, and particularly In writing the let- ; the situation, based1 on the most careful 
ter in which be made the only attempt 
to get payment for anything which h 
ever did make before the eommenCemen 
of the action—a letter written after he 
jiad full professional advice as to his 
position, and long after, as he admits, 1 
all business and other relations between 
himself- and the defendant had ceased, 
is not only utterly inconsistent with the 
existence of any such contract as is | 
now put forward, but shows clearly that 
the question of payment by the defend
ant was one merely for her generosity, 
and that the “jury receiving the whole
of the evidence reasonably could not . , . . , ...
properly find” otherwise. This being so, ' ‘0“s, <>{ Pr°v“- and another pu* the

’ I amount at 180 tons. Captain Hansen, 
who is in a position to know the facts,

| states that the Weare had on board only 
; 68 tons. The miners at Circle City, he 
i wrote, had stopped both steamers and

Hv-

. oc-

BE JAMES ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria. B. C„ 13th October, 1897.'

NOTICE la hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make ao- 
pMcation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 

. the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner poet of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

M. estimates. When Hansen wrote there 
A, were 4,500 people in Dawson, 500 of the 
” population of 5,000 having already left 

the town for places down the river, 
where food was obtainable. As far as it 

i was possible to ascertain, there are .pro- 
! visions enough to feed 3,500 persons 

through the winter, but this was allowing 
for very short rations.

Captain Hansen’s letter shows very 
i conclusively that the arrival of the 
| Weare and Bella at Dawson did1 not re- 
i lieve the situation. It was said by one 

correspondent that the Weare landed 300

É If
I S";mk-

ër.
CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 

Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct., 1897.CANADA’S NEW MINISTER OF 
JUSTICE.

ocl9-2m
NOZIC5 i8 Mreby given that two months 

;Her dat6,1 intend to apply to the Honor- 
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate in Cassiar 
distriet, viz: Commencing at a post
planted at the northwest corner of E. M 
Sullivan s pre-emption claim at south end 
°i ®ennet lake; thence south fortv no) 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains- 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shoy of Bennet lake; thence foliow- 
ing the lake shore in a southeasterly di- 
rection to the point of commencement 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

Sir Oliver Mowat’s Successor in the 
Laurier Cabinet, Hon. David Mills, 

with Fifty Member* of Parliament, 
Praise the Virtues of Dr. Ai

ne»’» Uatairhal Powder.

- No one suffers the inconveniences of 
Catarrh more than the public speaker, 
Hon. David Mills. The coming minister 
of justice, says over his own signature 
that Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
gave him immediate relief. People every
where use it. Johu Mclnuis, Washa 
Bridge, X.8.-, says: 
tarshal Powder did wonders for me.” It 
relieves in ten minutes and permanently 
cures catarrh cold in the head, sore 
throat and tonsilitis.

For sale by Dean & His cocks and Hall 
& Co. *

m the plaintiffs ought to be non-suited'.
Riddle vs. N.F. & M.I. Co.. A.C., 1896, 
p372.

Any expenses «which may have been 
it cn.rre l before Harris’ actual appoint- 
ment must. I think, be referred solely taken ttort\ *ons fro™ /?<*• l°tAer
to the agreement accounts put the amount taken by the

E. V. Bodwell" and L. P. Duff for' Citcle City men at thirty tons each from
plaintiff and C. E. Pooley. Q.C.. and ’ ea£k vess®1- e. . „ „
Charles Wilson. Q.C., for defendant. Ed«ar E ^muss of San Francisco, a

member of the Pacific Stock Exchange, 
has received a letter from his brother-in- 
law, James W. Morrison, who ie now at 
Dawson City, which further confirm# the 
Chronicle’s news of the scarcity ofi foou 
on the Klondike. He says:

Well, the steamer Bella arrived, bring
ing aboafi$Hfclity tons of provisions, but 
still that’'wjp^iiot be sufficient. The au
thorities irsve posted notices advising all 
persons not supplied with a year’s pro
visions to go to Circle City or Fort 
Yukon, where provisions are to be had. 
The stores are closed. The cargo of the 
Bella won’t begin to fill half the orders. 
The Bella leaves for Fort Yukon to-mor
row, and will carry passengers free. 
Over 200 people have applied for tickets. 
The failure of the company in bringing 

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well in sufficient supplies will set"the country
p-back a year.

Scores of people are arriving daily 
without enough food to last them thirty 
days. Yesterday twenty-two boats ar
rived. bringing seventy-three persons,

Si

Sennet Lake, B. C., Nov *4tb 1897 N‘V

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
Sooth Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west « 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 16, 1897.

D-O-D-D-S “Dr. Agnew’s Cafe.

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

- «

GERMANS ENTER KIAO CHAU.No Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

No Resistance Offered by the Chinese. 
Who Retreat Before Them. NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner,. thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October. 1S07.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLET, 
JOHN IRVING.

London, Dec. 7.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Shanghai says that a 
telegram ha^ been received from Chin 
Fu asserting that two hundred German 
marines and sailors, with two machine 
guns, on Friday last, December 3, en
tered the city of Kiao Chau, eighteen 
miles from the bay, and took possession 
of the city wails and gates. They were 
not molested, the Chinese troops retreat
ing as the Germans advanced.

SBFERE STORMS IN ITALY.,
Rome, Dec. 6.—Torrential storms 

have prevailed for three days over a 
large part of Italy. In the bay of Naples 
twenty-five merchantmen have been 
wrecked, though there has been no loss 
of 'life, and several bouses have col
lapsed. Considerable damage has been 
done here end in the district around. 
Almost all parts of Italy have suffered 
in a measure, and railway communica
tion has been seriously interrupted.

on an
fc • known, more peculiarly constructed • 6?] 

more widely imitated than the word 
DODD. It possesses a peculiarity that 
makes it stand out prominently and fast
ens it in the memory. It contains four and out of that number only four were 
letters, but only two letters of the provided with a year’s outfit. Starvation 
alphabet. Everyone knows that the leads to desperation. Already considera- 
first kidney remedy ever patented or sold able robbery is going on. Every night 
in pill form was named DODD’S. Their some one’s cache of provisions is rob- 
Uiscovery startled the medical profes- bed. A terrible state of affairs exists and 
sion the - world over, and revolutionised ! everyone1 predicts much suffering before 
the treatment of kidney diseases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in

%

(Signed)X 1

Notice ls hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows 
Commencing at a post marked R. C., heiuz 
the southwest corner; thence east 4- 
chains; thence north 40 chains: thence 
west 40 chains to post marked' N. W. ; thence 
south following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1807.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

Alice Arm, B. O.

spring.
Those coming over the trail en 

hearing that food could be bought here, 
sold part, if not all their outfits, and 
came on light. Hence the great number 
of persons here without sufficient food 
to feed a canary bird.

Part of Morrison’s letter was written 
before the Rellla arrived. In it he de- 

“Dodd’s Kidney j bribes generally the conditions at Daw- 
Pills” imitated? As well ask why are! S0D- Morrison went on over the Dyea 
diamond's apd gold imitated. Because I trail in the first rush. He was accompa- 
diamonds are the most precious gems i aied by his wife. He says: 
gold the most precious metal. Dodd’s i ’Tis true there is S°!d here and plenty 
Kidney Pills are imitated because they j of if’ but couM the People realize what 
are the most valuable medicine the one has tc> endure to get it, I am sure 
world has ever known. there would not be so many people rush-

No medicine was ever named kidney ing 0Ter each other in their wild, mad 
pills till years of medical research gave race to get here. My letter would indeed 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No ** bulky were 1 t0 tfve you a history of 
medicine ever cured' Bright’s disease ex- the camP> or to endeaver to tell you 
cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills No other of **** rloJmea the many creeks. Suf- 
medicine has cured as many cases of fice to ***< tbst th“ is the richest placer 
Rheumatism. Diabetes, Heart Disease, E?aatry .ever know?’ The mines of 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness California m its palmy days, the mines 
and other kidney diseases us Dodd’s Kid- °f Australia, Caviar and South Africa, 
ney Pills have. It is universally known pale 1,110 insignificance when compared 
that they have never fa»ed to witU tho^ of the Klondike. The nextdiseaLs h *nre ttey are to wMtiy add steamer leayln« Kere July next wiU- with- 
shamelessly imitated 0llt the shadow of a doubt, carry toy «a- San Francisco over $5,000,000 in gold

AMERICAN CHURCH BAZAAR ^u*t only **“* £ ia our K°»d
fortune to carry some of it.

Berlin, Dec. 6.—The American ambas- I own claim No. 39 below Discovery 
sador, Andrew D. White, opened the on Hunker Creek; a half interest in No. 
American church bazaar at noon, to-day. i 2$$ below, on Sulphur Greek, and- a half 
The Empress of Germany forwarded 
some valuable gifts and the ex-empress 
sent a lady-in-waiting to make purchis-

x>n-
structing a name possessing the pecul
iarity of DODD, though they nearly all 
adopt names as similar as 
sound and construction to this, 
foolishness prevents them realizing that 
attempts to imitate increase the fame of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Why is the name

possible in 
Their

From Wednesday’s Dally.
Mr. Justice McColl this morning de

livered his wÿtten judgment on the mo
tion for a non-suit in Harris vs. Duus- 
muir, which was argued yesterday after
noon. His judgment was that the 
plaintiffs should be non-suited, but Mr. 
Bodwell stated that they declined to 
accept a non-suit, so his lordship directed 
the jury to enter a verdict for the de
fence, which they did. In so doing he 
told the jury that he took the wholq re
sponsibility and if he were wrong the 
full court would set it right, 
will be appealed. Below is given the 
judgment in full:

It was contended for the plaintiffs— 
(1.) That Harris found a purchaser in 

accordance with the agreement between 
him and the defendant and' that the non- 
completion of a sale was owing to her 
default. X

(2.) Ultimately that by a collateral 
agreement made between them he was 
to be entitled in the event of no sale be
ing affected to a reasonable sum for hie 
services, and his disbursements, or at 
least to the latter, and 

(3.) That in any case the plaintiffs were 
entitled to payment for services render
ed by him before his appointment as 
agent.

As I understand the evidence, there

MURDERED BY TRIBESMEN.
Bombay, Dec. 6.—An Englishman nam

ed G reaver, who had 'been inspecting 
the Penang gulf telegraph line about 
nine miles from Jask, province of Ker
man, on the Aban sea, ju$t north of Cape 
Jask, has been murdered in his tent by 
tribesmen.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alios Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing. at a poet marked G. C.. being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W,; thence south 
following the windings of shore Hue to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, ISM’- 
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM

g-i

The case

Cures
S, Cold 

In the 
Head.

rDR
Alice Arm.

AGENTS—Book business Is better than for 
- years past: also have better and faster 
selling books. Agents clearing from U'1 
to $40 weekly. A few leaders are: “Qu 
Victoria," “Life of Mr. Gladstone.” “My 
Mother’s Bible Stories,” “Progr^she 
Speaker" "Klondike Gold Fields,’’ “Mo 
man," ^Glimpses of the Unseen,” “Break-

Kr>on timeldarOW
e to canvassers. THE BRADEE! 
BTSON GO., Limited, Toronto. _

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of St. Agnes, near Redruth 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; la»t 
heard of at Victoria. Vancouver’! Island. 
British Columbia, about six ye*™ e«°- 
Any information an to his where*b°“^ 
or ae to date and place of death 0* de
ceased) will be thankfully received M 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. d 
M. Hancock. Trifollow. Boorrler. Oor»octS-St-wyai

ARR»rlK
Hay 
Fever.

Bad 
Breath

Deafness.

penm
LURE

'
fitsinterest in No. 7 above on Deadwood, 

but of course it is only a conjecture 
what they will pan out. My Hunker 
creek property is the beet I have. Claim 
No. 37, just above me. is taking 80 
cent dirt to the peii, and; not near bed- 
lock at that, so I have considerable 
faith in No. 39.

GAm es. Loss ef Taste and Smell*asy to Take c 
■easy to Operate

An faatWM peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, emtisnt, thorough. As one maa

I SURPLUS IN TREASURY.
Budaneet. Dec. 6.—The minister of

P will take time to get out This la no 
place for a white man, and certainly no 
place for a lady.

JA8. STUART, WôodvlRs, Ont

PROF. HITS, of ths Ontario fichool of 
Chemistry and Pharmacy, say» : " I have

ffi
m

Hood’s . A. W.

Building, an _____

AGENTS—“The bset Llfe hf Her Ma^atV

—ie or any cm samples pur- 
market and find

A discolored, faded or gray beard does 
pot app.-ar t’dy, but may be mad’e so by

ere; 11 j 4o""£ii4.S! la<Ttm I
a.-»»»».™, j RS.K"ghffwïa,; 51 ïï’SpS* I

1 Mddt “You Price M Cta. 
Complete with Blower.
At sU SMlsn^UtoajM, B^ua a Oa.m

8ARM^80N0tCO.?LimiTt5f T^KT"
TTT
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TBE PRESIDEN 
ANNUAL ME

Opening of the First Begu 
hf the Fifty-Fifth U 

, V' States Congress

WÊSÊm
The Cohan Queetion Gone 

haustively—A Folic; 
Non-Interference,

Washington, Dec. 6.—At d 
the first regular session of 
fifth congress was launcheil 
unknown seas of legislation, 
ously at both ends of the! 
Speaker Reed in the house I 
Président Hobart in the Sej 
ped their gavels and called td 
bodies over which they pi] 
usual on such occasions, th| 
galleries were oarefnlly gnsj 
mission being only by oardj 
public had great difficulty i) 
Rself into the limited space sd

;

-\

it.
IN THE SENATE

The senate chamber at the 
the session to-day was a veri 
eervatory. The floral display 
tiful. Precisely at 12 o’clock 
of Vice-President Hobart ,fel 
senate was called to order. T 
tion was delivered by Rev. 
the blind chaplain. Seventy-; 
ators responded on the roll 
venerable Mr. Morris, of Ver 
first recognized 'by Vice-Pres 
hart. He offered a résolut! 
was passed in the usual form 
senate was in session and rea 
ceed to business.

Allison of Iowa presented 
tion that a committee of twj 
be appointed to join a like 
from the house to inform the 
that congress was in session 
pared to receive any commun 
might desire to make.

The resolution was passed! 
.President Hobart named Â 

z Gorman as the senate comm
By resolution of Cullom of j 

time of the daily meetings d 
ate will be fixed at noon.

On motion of Hale of Mb id 
was taken until 1 o’clock.

At 1:30 the senate re-assem] 
committee headed by Mr. Q 
ported. The president’s md 
presented by Mr. Pruden at 1 
and was laid before the senate

IN THE HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The hi 

presentatives presented an an] 
pearance long before noon.] 
hands of the clock pointed to ] 
Speaker Reed, attired in a t] 
away coat and wearing a re] 
cended fhe rostrum. On thd 
the gavel the din on the floo] 
versation in the galleries snh| 
the deep silence which 
calling of the assemblage to 
offered the prayer by the ? 
vine. Rev. Chas. A. Bonry. o: 
who delivered the invocatioi 
and impressive. The speake 
dared the bouse m session, 
call showed the presence of 
bers. There were fifty-three 
from death or resign ition ( 

recess, and the credentials of 
elect were read by the direct 
speaker, who administered tl 

office to them. On motion of 
, resolution was adopted for th 

ment of a committee of thr 
the senate committee to wait 
president and inform him tha 
was ready to receive any cj 
tion that he desired to make.

The speaker selected Ding 
venor and Bailee tor this horn 
tion of Henderson, of Iowa, 
sessions to begin at nocn end 
ordered. The house then tod

foil

recess.
When the house ressemblée 

mittee appointed to wait upon 
dent reported having perfect» 
sion.
. Mr. Pruden. who had 

committee into the hall, in 
presented the message, which, 

tion of the speaker, was re 
clerk's desk.

foil

THE MESSAGE.
To the Senate and House of H 

rives •
It gives me pleasure to exn 

Ing to the fifty-fifth congress,] 
in regular session at the sed 
ernment, with many of whosj 
and representatives I have 
eociated in the legislative sed 

Their meeting occurs undei 
conditions, justifying sincere j 
la tion and calling for our gd 
knowledgment to a benefice a 
<}ence, which has so signally bl 
prospered us as a nation. P] 
good will with all nations of 
remain unbroken.

Genuine Satisfaction
A mater otf genuine satisfac 

growing feeling of fraternal r 
unification of all sections of o 
the incompleteness of which 
long delayed the realization oi 
eat blessings of the Union, 
of patriotism is universal and 
creasing in fervor. The public 
which now most engross us 
fa* above either partizanship, 
or former sectional differences 
feet every part of our comme 
alike, and permit of no divisi 
dent lines. Questions of forei 
of revenue, the soundness of 
rency, the inviolabilty of natroi 
-tion* and the improvement ol 
lie service appeal to the indiv 
science of every earnest eitizei 
avec party he belongs, or in 
#eflea- of the country he m 

km of thisThe extra 
lA*eh dosed during July las 
Important legislation, and whi 
effects have not yet been reali 
it "has already accomplished i 
of its tlmelinees and wisdom, 
its peemanent value further 
he required, and the people, 
with its operation and results 
are in no mind to withold fnx

An Important 'Probl 
4 ' The most important pre

ê
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NOTICE is hereby given that «0 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 

■i for permission to purchase 100 acres of
n unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an

Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
(fe ' ancouver Island, commencing at the
n- northeast corner, thence west 40 chains,
»n thence south 40 chains, thence east 40
on ?haias- thence north 40 chains along the

beach to place of commencement.
. Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

n

(Signed)

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
IS “te 1 ‘“tend to make applksatien to the
■ a , >ef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
as "or permission to purchase one hundred and 
■n 6 It;/cres (more or less) of land situated

on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
* Coast district, and described as follows: 
' Commencing at a post marked R. G, being
■ the southwest. corner; thence east 40
1. chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
d we6t 40 chains to poet marked N. W.; thence 

south following shore line to point of com-
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

Alice Arm, B. C.

NOTICE is hereby given that 66 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Worta for permission to pur
chase 100 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C.. Oct 16, 1897.
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—_______ ___ THE VlCTOltlA TIMES, F 111 DAY, DECEMBE1I
I upon to deal, that pertaining °to its^or- ouT «ïî^ttra proposals hT'bore tiiat ! merae^thè problem^ 8Um “P th® ele" ' ?r>rLUS code of neutrality would only be [ conference but subsequently sent to

eign relations, concerns its duty towarjl cabinet gave place within a few’ da vs ■' “A rranlSfan^f i„,q„ a . 1 jutiuentml within our own jurisdiction of Washington as delegates the exnert
Spam and the Cuban insurrection. Pro- thereafter to a^new administration under Cuba beins 1 and and *L-a and applicable by oar own commissioners of Great Britain and
btems and conditions more or less in the leadeLhip of SaSa andMfLtole 7 the a’uestion whi^h ! r&Nr'f ^ “ could impart to the | Canada, who had during thf^st “

““ ■»«. «», ,e „„ „„ „„ sz ssss ! t, vrasszs sistBe 23rd day of October. It is in the congress I had occasion to consider this ; withto the TramounTSritv ofSoa n °f ,*“• eonfere:ice
direction c-f a better understanding. It question, and reached the conclusion that according to the iuteSonal code of , ^Ct8
hpjirematee the friendly purposes of this !^c conflict in Cuba, dreadfnl and devas- war ^ tb«, ®?udttion of the seal herd
«comment. It admits that our conn- ’«ting „s were its incidents, did not rise . ^reto.fore *“ dispute which should place
try is deeply affected by the war in Ou- to the fearful dignity of war. Recognition Would Be Unwise. • ey<md controvetpy the duty ofkthe gov-
i^aànt\lU M*.? tor peace are “It is possible that the acts,of foreign , *Wttase reasons I regard therecogni- Sd"
Wst It declares that the present Span- powers, and even a<*s of Spdia herself «on of the belligerency Of the' Cuban in- reetoratkmVÎf fcuS P a“d
slderatlnnT :*•*"”*. by every -con- of this vety nature, might be 'pointed to «urgents as npw unwise and therefore in- fhft mdTre nSr in or'og^f
sidération to a change of policy that in defence of recognition. But n£sv «« 1 admiwifofe. Should that steo herpaffpr ave now in progress, the result

United tSateeajgd pa- .in its past history, the United Stotes ; & deemed wise, as a measure of right congres^ Jt^aTUriv® to rep°rt to
thl« pbbu vvithin a reasonable timd. To should carefully avoid the false. fights audiiuty, the executive will take it In- _ y y'
■nS* .e“£ "Pam has decided to put into which lead it into the mazes of doubtful 1 teivention upon humanitarian grounds International Arbitration.

,, <tP°.u Ci reforms heretofore ad- law and of unquestionable propriety, and bas been frequently suggested and has International arbitration cannot be
vecated by the present premier, without adhere rigidly and sternly to the rule. I rot fail»! tc receive my most anxious omitted from the list of subjects claim-
uoiting for any consideration in the path which has been its guide, of doing only and earnest consideration. But should lng our consideration. Events have only
i*mcn, m its judgment, leads to peace. that which it right and honest and of avch a step be now taken, when it is Berved to strengthen the general view

a.7.e military operations, it is said, will good report. The question of according apparent that a hopeful change has su- 011 «“8 question expressed in my in-
ctnTiroe, but wiU be humane and will be or of withholding rights of belligerency pervened in the policy of Spain toward aa^uml address. The best sentiment of
conducted with all regard for private must be judged, in every case in view of Cuba? the civilized world is moving towards
ignts; being accompanied by political | the particular attending facts. Unless A new government has taken office in «*e settlement of differences between 

action leading to the autonomy of Cuba, justified by necessity, it is always, and the mother country. It is pledged in the uations without resorting to the 
pile guarding Spam’s sovereignty. This, i justly, regarded as an unfriendly act, advance to the declaration that all the horrors of war. Treaties embodying 

Uo 'Uei‘-’.. result in investing Cu- ! and a gratuitous demonstration of moral effort in the world cannot suffice to main- these humane principles on broad lines, 
oa with a distinct personality, the island support to the rebellion.,It is neeessan, tain peace in Cuba by the bayonet; that "’’«tout in any imperiling our interests 
to oe governed by an executive and by a , and it is required, when the interests and vague promises of reform after subju- or our honor, shall have my constant 

<r?uncl1 ,or, chamber, reserving to : rights o/ another Government or of its gallon afford no solution of the insular encouragement 
fiü e col*tro1 of the foreign relations, j [copie are so far affected by a pending problem; that with a substitution of com- 
mintefrnt- aMd neyr und 0,6 judicial ad», i civil conflict as tp require a definition of zanders must come a change of the past 

10n- its relation to the parties thereto. But system of warfare for one in harmony
this conflict must be one which will be re- w^lth a new policy which shall no longer ^ no during a human life ie the
cognized in; the sence of international aim to drife Cubans “to the horrible al- \ho!e body at rest From the moment

govern- law as war. , ternative of taking to the thicket or sue- the first Wood corpuscle begins to os-
“r rrt!8 tL‘UOaifLeX»ting- “Belligerency, too, is a fact. The mere tumbing in misery,” that reforms must «1Iaf ‘n !h« Primacy blood vessel until
tS rtfrt?’- saving the Bpamsh Cor- existence of contending armed bodies and be instituted iu accordance with the tbe last sigh dies away in the stillness 

f ,ld XCuban 8enatora and their occasional conflicts do .not consti- , needs and circumstances of the time, ot. death there is no such thing as com- 
amB nriTuirît^i ^-î^t <-^?Ilomi.c problems fate war in the sence referred to, Apply- i and that these reforms, while designed to pl£Xe rest-
t C M eX,X'°g XhX > in* t0 the existing condition of affairs g"-e full autonomy to the colony and to made, however, as to get

declarat.on of the in Cuba the tests recognized by publi- create a virti al entity and self-controlled r«t enough to go ou with; but we take
to tsZ i!, • B g0/e,rnme°t Proposes ; cists and writers ou international law, administration, shall yet conserve and ‘V/ f f T*eal and Tan^n- Wc-stand

^ t its proffer of good and which have been observed by na- affirm the sovereignty of Spain by a just ™ fo<>t and [est the other; look with
thi,t ^pain be J1ft free : tions of dignity, honesty and power, distribution of powers and burdens upon ?“e whlie the adher is loafing; hs- 

m;iifni-i, tf ‘tar'Vi,t-PerïtlTTS and grant when free from sensitive or selfish and a basis of mutual interest, untainted by ,?rnt‘,.f.ar and then with _the
for Wh#6 the.United States ^ unworthy motives, I fail to find in the . methods of selfish expediency. and the!, It ,n °hv «>Lgd®s are tired
lis-ntinne rt shSH eriforce its neutral ob- j insurrection the existence of such a sub- ! The first acts of the new government . n sti p to t lmk vihat to say 
fPygy dut ?ff the assistance which stantial political organization real, paU «e in these honorable paths. The policy 5” _
this insurgents-receive trom pable end manifest to the world, having of cruel rapine and extermination that so / , va ?fX* Set, °i
Thl. ^ v , ... the forms, and capable of the ordinary leng Shocked the universal sentiment of C00L°F

I e supiiosition of an indefinite pro- functions of government towards its own humanity has been reversed. Under . f* m,l^nUPV hi e a“other sed 18 
Iongation of the war is denied. It is people and towards other states with the new military commander a broad m»t‘on’ ®ve.“ wbda we sleep
“ tLaif t¥.westt1'r? Provinces are ; courts and the administration of justice, clemency is offered. Measures have al- ^naftinv insldt|.ot us a‘work

niartim» T nlgh .rd0'almed = that the ; with a local habitation; possessing such ; ready been set on foot to reUeve the a worn ont co^ hLe s^H riier^^nd
plarting of cane and tobacco therein has organization of force, such material, such i horrors of starvation. The power of SKMnln„ and th® 6’ and
am,nnZLUmer> and,thU,by f0rce 0f arms occupation of territory as to make he the Spanish armies, it Is asserted,,is to bXjrIC toe wf 
and new and ample reforms very early contest out of the category of a mere be used, not to spread, ruin and désola- -La L Z mi J Liîït

comp e pacification is looked for. rebellious insurrection, or occasional «on, but to protect the resumption of likened to a great factory tumkm-7 ont
skirmish, and place H on the terrible Peaceful agricultural pursuits and pro- tooDZs wois and de^ds

, . footing of war, to which a recognition of ductive industries. That past methods But tkere muet be mo" 0. ,„g
I . The immediate amelioration of exist- ; belligerency would tend to elevate it : are futile to force a peace by subjugation tended rest all the time- the meet 

tUm the new ??^?istra; ! “r,'he contest, moreover, is solely on (he « freely admitted, and that ruin without p0rtant means of restoring it being tired
18 pre*Ctt?’ and Iand; tb® insurrection has not possessed : conc’bation must inevitably fad to win Nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep, 

the end of all disturbance and all occa- ! itself of a single seaport whence it may . for SPain the- fidelity of a contented de- -Somebody has said, “Six hours for a 
0P It °f attltude on the j send forth its flag, nor has it nfiy means . pendency. ( woman, seven for a man and eight for
nZvZm Dnf to ot , . * ' Î °f communication with foreign powers, Admission of Hawaii. » fooi.” The writer of these lines is ,
LMscu.sion of the question of interna- i except through the military lilies of its D . v . .. , supposed to be a man. but confesses his

1 dl«les and responsibilities as thé adversaries. No apprehension of any , . 7 a special message, dated the 16th iove for t|ie fooi’g share of sleep.
United States and Spam understand 0f these sudden and difficult -complica- ; -he 80 mighty and so needful is sleep that
them is presented, with an apparent dis- tions which war upon the ocean is apt ,r tha ^.?lted, States a treaty signed that ;t overcomes most of the things that ooJ 
position to charge us with failure in this , to precipitate upon vessels, txith com- : daj«Z Plempotentianes of the Unit- poso it It seals the ^ip t)y-s i* 
regard. This charge is without any ; merci a 1 and national, and upon the con- | fd States and of the republic of Hawaii, while rocking on the high and giddy 
basw m fact. It could not have bee» sular officers of other powers, calls for hfa™g *or ita P"U»se/he incorporation mast and refreshe6 the ^criminal the
n.ade if Spam hac. been cognizant of the . the definition of their relations to the of J:he.Idf!WaTla.a dslaDd.S aS mt,ergral night before his execution. But pain
constant efforts this government has parties to the contest. Considered as a pa* "F Xe ^I?lted Statea and under lta murders it, and justified Mrs. Mitchell 
nrade at the cost of millions and by the question of expediency, I regard the ac- ", ' eignty. The senate having removed ;n making use of the strong expression,
employment of the administrative ma- cordanee of belligerent rights still to be îf*+m:l?nc!‘-?,a °f ,secr?°r,’ 8 tbough *he “The pain was so excruciating that I
chmery at the national command to per- ag unwise and premature as I regard it , ÎT*aty s.h11 P«nding before that body, got no rest night or day.” Even if this
form its full duty according to the law to be, at present, indefensible as a meas- !he subject may be properly referred to were not quite true; even if there were
of nations. That it has successfully pre- ure 0f right. . i la thls message, because the necessary _*g there must have been-intervals in
vented the departure of a single military i »Such reCT)£,nitlon entaiIs UDon the 1 a(^loa of, congress is required to deter- which she lost the full sense of her
expedition or armed vessel from our ,cn recogI?It a e.1 ,,s „tne mine by legislation many details of. the suffering- even in that case T s»v we
shores-in violation of onr laws evetttoal union, Should the fact of annex- must nl&i L upon such’an ex^ri-
siem to be a sufficient answer. But On ^ejiirefthe A ction from the con- ^dte aCC°mphshed’ 88 1 be“eVe lb ™ce with pitying hearts.

necessary to speak further now. Firm Kri and com i While constantly disavowing from a suffered” MioûsnS and’consti^!
in the conviction of a wholly performed ^rftoe righï of search uJri toe Zh early penod any aggressrve policy tion. I felt low, weak and heavy. I

a “y s1 a ;ste,æs: txrxzxisz: i a 2tM«, n&s
never in any way abrogated its sever- jn vesesls of the United States to deten i ZZ* ^*at<;,s ln «»e mdepeudent life of martyrdom with piles. The pain was
toe" ZfiICS*tiTr °f Ter-TmS v° itSel|- tion and to possible seizure;’it Laid | mercial ‘dependency toon ‘toX^onnZ" ^ excruciating, and I got no rest
the determination of its policy and r;sp fo nfmntiPqç» VPTntinn« « P I- -î Î tn 8 e ’ night or day. I parted with a quantity
course according to its own high sense t;ons ^hirh -vould exemnt thp nr^spnr 1 at ?a??e tl.me lt has ^een ffpented-ly of blood, and got so weak that I could
of right and in consonance with the dear- Ornent fron anv ZLrihilftv for : af erted toat m no event could the en- barely get about
est interests and convictions of our own acts h th ‘ : ï tlty ,,£ Ha"aian statehood ee.ne by the “As I could take little food I had no
people should the prolongation of the fnrestXnato nfth the right to îx^rrise i passage 11,6 lslapds uader the domina- chance of getting up my strength. I 
strife so demand. ' i tul!' th the. nght to exercise j tion or influence of another power than consulted a doctor from time to time

the supervision recognized) (by our treaty , the United States. Under these circum- and was operated upon, but found tit- 
Some Untried Measures. r of 1895 over our commerce on toe high stances the logic of events required that tie relief from any treatment

Of the untried measures there remain ' f?a£ a. ™7 large ,part.^f ^hich' ™ X3 annexation, before offered, but declined, “In August of last year (1896) I
only recognition of the insurgents as bel- r 5 X th X mJh° c»™e nearly out of my mind with the dread-
ligerents; recognition of the independ- iS the™ I ab?ut f.s fh.e natural r^ult of strength- ful pain. As the doctor who attended
ence of Cuba; neutral intervention to end wZ toî ^ 1° lho6e to rae did nothing to relieve me, I deter-
the war by imposing a rational compro- lter* ZZriJZ iv 1 “n be .l:eleaflBd £r<>m the free will mined to try a marine that had done
mise between the contestants, and inter- ,0f ,thf ' Jt* ““ St8tî' - , ,.r a ™y father so much good, called Mother
vention in favor of one or the other par- nXX T i -If r ■ ’ Ts ,treaty 7as ”"ammously ratified Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

I not to abuses, certainly to collisions peril- without amendment by toe senate and “I got a bottle of this medicine and
I speak not of forcible annexation, for Ke® ‘"1° *b*r!pub!iC/,f ?fter using jt was soo“ fee from’pain,

that cannot be thought of. That, by our 1 lbere pan ll£tl.e doubt,as on the 10th of September last and only 1 felt better than I had done for years,
code of morality would be crim nal ag- i "hat result such supervision, would be- awaits the favorable action of the Am- Since that time I have had no return grZion RZognUton of the btiU^ren- f°re long draw upo“ ^ nation' Xt erican sen:,te to cffect tbe complete ab- of toe piles, and keep in toe best of
cv of the Cnbaf ZmgcVts 1ms Zften VWU,d ^ unworlhy of the United States sorP«°“ of the inlands into toe domains health. I thank God that the remedy
been can vassedas aSble if not toev-'to ™a"gurate the possibilities of such | of the United States. What toe con- was made known to me, and for the 

1)0 ’ 0 result by measurès of questionable right dirions of such a union shall be, the po- g<*6d of others I consent to your making
I or expediency, or by any indirection.” litical relation to the United States, toe this letter public. (Signed) (Mrs.)

Some Practical Suggestions. character of the local administration, Sarah Ann Mitchell, 76 Hillfield Road,
tfeiZ° h0USeS of ,co“gress-.in the spring ; Turning to the practical asp^ts'of a ^ JnTi^etof toe ith JbîtanL, toe^xten- StT 1^7*’^^’ L°“d°n’ FebrUary 
of 1896. expressed the opraiom by con- | recognition of belUgerency and review- sion of the federal laws to the territory,; Now, let us have a look at this sub- 
^urrent resolution that a condition^ of ; mg its inconveniences and positive dan- or tiie enactment of special laws to fit Sect with the eves of plain
pubi c war existed requiring or justify-’ gets, still further pertinent considéra- the peculiar condition thereof, the re- 'sense. In suffering wh£t she did this
orfn recogmt!on of a state of belhg- , tiens appear. Im the code of nations dilation of the needs of labor therein, woman stands for millions of her sex in
erency in Cuba, and during the extra there is no such thing as a naked recogm- anij a]j matters upon which the treaty; every country She had “manv years”session of the senate voted a joint reao- tion of belligerency unaccompanied iby Hs, bas wisely been relegated to the' 7X7t, Te JTvs. And toat out Jf one
lution of like import, which, however, the assumption of. international neutral- congres® short human iiM Wh»t ! Z !Lf !
was not brought tp a vote in the house, ity. Such recognition will not confer °°ngres- shame ' Th J » to tL ZLt
In the presence of these significant ex- upon either party to a domestic conflict Dignity and Honor Require Admission. ot^a to prevent if ^nd itwa.^ tor
pressions of the sentiment of the legis- ' a status not theretofore- actually pos- If the treaty is confirmed, as every she was cured as we have seen ’
lative branch, it behooves the executive sessed or affect the relation of either consideration of dignity and honor re- Her disease was in the first place in
to soberly consider the conditions under party to other states. The act of recog- quires, the wisrom of congress will see digestion, which ran into chronic dra
wl ieh so important a measure mUst ration usually takes the form of a soi- to it that avoiding abrupt assimilation pepeia, The overloaded liver unable to
needs rest for justification. It ft to be emu proclamation of neutrality, which of elements perhaps hardly yet fitted to do its own work and the ’ stomach’s
seriously considered whether the Cuban recites toe de facto condition of bellig- share in the highest franchises of citi- work too, (became clogged and gorged
government possesses beyond dispute the erency as its motives. It announces a zenship, and having due regard to the leaving the bile in the Wood and setting
attributes of statehood, which can alone domestic law of neutrality in the declar- geographical conditions, the most just Up that horrible state of things called 
demand the recognition of belligerency ing state. It assumes the international provisions for self-rule in local matters, j.n a general way ‘'biliousness ” 
in its favor. Possession, short of the obligations of a neutral in the presence with toe largest political liberties as an these causes combined produced coneti- 
essential qualifications of sovereignty by Of a public state of war. It warns all integral part of our nation, will be ac- pation, and the constipation produced 
the insurgents, and the conduct of the citizens and others within the jurisdic- corded to toe Hawaiiens. the piles. Here we have a string of evils
war by them acording to the recognized tion of the claimant that they violate No less is due to a people who, after with a torpid and poisoned stomach as
code of war, are no less important fac- tl ose rigorous obligations at their own near]y years of demonstrated ca- sponsor for the whWp process, 
tors toward- the determination of the .peril and cannot expect to be shielded pacjty to fulfil toe oMigations of self- lake « workman who knows his busi- 
problem of belligerency than Are the in- flora toe consequences. governing statehood, come of their own ness, Mother Seigel’s Syrup began to
fluences and consequences of the struggle The right of visit and search on the free w;il to merge their destinies in our straighten things ont at the right end,
upon the internal policy of the# recognlz- seas and seizure of vessels and cargoes b(Xjy politic. and made health as “catching” as dis^
ing state. and contraband of war under admiralty .v. Seal ease had been. No wonder she felt like

law must under international law be ad- 0 r -thanking God for such a remedy. For
mitted as <1 legitimate consequence of a ’the efforts which have been made fjed w;t}1 y,e mischief that oansed
proclamation qf belligerency. While ac- during the two previous years by my it, and gentle sleep came down upon her
cording equal belligerent rights, defined predecessor to secure better protection to eyelids “like the benediction that tol-
by public taw, to each party in our ports, toe fur seals in toe North Pacific ocean lows after prayer,”
disfavors would be impossible to both, and Behring sea were renewed at an 
which, while nominally equal, would early date by this adihinls trail on and
weigh heavily in behalf of Spain herself, have been pursued with earnestness. Up- 
Possessing a navy and claiming toe ports on my invitation, the governments of 
of Cuba, her maritime rights could he as- Russia and Japan sent delegates to, 
sorted, not only for the military invest- Washington and an International con- 
ir.ent of the inland, but up to the margin ferenee was held during the months of 
pf cur ov.-n territorial waters, and a con- October and Novembre last, wherein it 
dition pf things would exist for which was unanimously agreed that under toe 
tiie Cubons could mot hope to create a existing regulations this species of use- 
parailel, while Its creation througft »ym- fui animals was threatened with extinc- 
pathy from within our domain would be ttion, and that an International agree- 

l even more impossible than now with the meet of all the Interested powers was 
additional obligations of international necessary for their adequate protection, 
neutrality we would perforce assume. The government of Great Britain did 

The enforcement of this enlarged not see proper to be represented at tola
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THE PRESIDENT’S 
ANNUAL MESSAGE

Opening of the First Retular Session 
the Fifty-Fifth United 

States Congress.

■«Her-
The Story of Cuba. |

The story of Cuba for many year», has 
been one of unrest; growing discontent) 
an effort toward tira larger enjoyment 
of liberty and- ’selfControl; of organized 
resistance to the mother country; of de
pression and warfare and of ineffectual 
settlement, to be followed by renewed"- 
revolt. For no enduring period since 
the enfranchisement of the continental 
possessions of Spain in the western con
tinent has toe condition of Cuba or the 
polity, of Sonin towards Cuba not caused 
concern to the United States.

The prospect from time to time that 
the weakness of Spain’s hold upon the 
island and the political vicissitudes and 
embarrassments of the home government 
might lead to the transfer of Cuba to a 
continental power called forth betweein 
1823 and I860 various emphatic declara
tions of the policy of the United States 
to permit ho disturbances of Cuba’s con
nection with Spain unless in the direction 
of independence or acquisition by the 
United States through purchase; nor has 
there been any change of this declared 
policy since upon the part of the govern
ment.

was an

The Cuban Question done Into Ex
haustively—A Policy of 

Non-Interference. -

!

Washington, Dec, 6.—At noon to-day 
the first regular session of the fifty- 
fifth congress was launched upon - the 
unknown seas of legislation. Simultane
ously at both ends of the capitol 
Speaker Reed in the house and Vice- 
President Hobart in the Senate-drop
ped their gavels and called to order the 

\ bodies over which they preside. As 
usual on such occasions, the reserved 
galleries were carefully guarded, ad
mission being only by oard, find the 
public had great difficulty in wedging 
itself into the limited space set aside for

it

A BUSY FACTORY.

it. The Spanish Plan.A Ten Year Revolution.
The revolution which began in 1868 

lasted for ten years, despite the strenu
ous efforts of the successive peninsular 
governments to suppress it. Then, as 
now, the government of the United 
States testified its grave concern and 
offered its aid to put an: end to bloodshed 
in Cuba. The overtures made by Gen. 
Grant were refused and the war dragged 
on, entailing great loss of life and treas
ure and increased injury to American in
terests, besides throwing enhanced bur
dens of neutrality upon this government. 
In 1878 peace was brought about by toe 
truce of Zanjon, (Attained by negotia
tions between the Spanish commander, 
Martinin de Campos, and the insurgent 
leaders.

Some Important Historical Facts.

IN THE SENATE.
To accomplish this the present

The senate chamber at toe opening of 
the session to-day was & veritable con
servatory. The floral display was beau
tiful. Precisely at 12 o’clock the gavel 
of Vice-President Hobart (fell and the 
senate was called to order. The invoca
tion was delivered by Rev. Millburn, 
the blind chaplain. Seventy-seven sen
ators responded on the roll call. The 
venerable Mr. Morris, of Vermont, was 
first recognized 'by Vice-President Ho
bart. He offered a resolution, which 
was passed in the usual form, that the 
senate was in session and ready to pro
ceed to business.

Allison of Iowa presented à resolu- 
> tion that a committee of two senators 

be appointed to join a lijte committe 
from toe house to inform the president 
that congress was in session, and pre
pared to receive any communication he 
might desire to make. "

The resolution was passed and Vice- 
President Hobart named^Allison and 
Gorman as the senate committee.

By resolution of Cullom of Illinois the 
time of the daily meetings of toe sen
ate will be fixed at noon.

On motion of Hale of Maine a recess 
was taken until 1 o’clock.

At 1:30 the senate re-assembled and a 
committee headed by Mr. Gorman re
ported. The president’s message was 
presented toy Mr. Pruden at 1:30 o’clock, 
and was laid 'before the senate and read.

J

I

The present insurrection broke out in 
February, 1895. It is not my purpose 
at this time to recall its remarkable in
crease or to characterize its tenacious 
résistance ^Against the enormous forces 
amassed against it by Spain. The re
volt and the efforts to subdue it carried j 
destruction to every quarter of the isl
and, developing wide proportions and 
defying the efforts of Spain for its sup
pression. The civilized code of war has 
been disregarded, no less so by the Span
iards than by the Cubans. The exist
ing conditions cannot but fill this gov
ernment and the American people with 
the graves! apprehension. There is no 
desire on the part of our people to profit 
by the misfortunes of Spain. We have 
.only the desire to see the Cubans pros
perous and contented, enjoying that mea
sure of self-control which is the inaliena
ble right of man, protected indkeir right 
to reap, the benefit of the exhaustless 
treasures of their country.

The cruel policy of concentration was 
initiated February 16, 1896. The pro
ductive districts, controlled by tlje Span
ish armies,* were depopulated and the ag

ricultural inhabitants were herded in and 
about the garrison towns, their lands laid 
waste and their dwellings destroyed. This 
policy the late, cabinet of Spain justified, 

The roll as a necessary measure of war and as a 
means of cutting off supplies from the 
insurgents. It has utterly failed as a 
war measure. It was not civilized war
fare, it was extermination.

Against the abuse of the rights of war 
I have felt constrained on repeated occa
sions to enter the firm and earnest pro
test of this government. There was 
much of public condemnation oij the 
treatment of American citizens by alleg
ed illegal arrests and long imprisonment 
awaiting trial or pending protracted ju
dicial procedures. I felt it my first 
duty to make instant demand for the re
lease or speedy trial of all American 
citizens under arrest. Before the change 
of the Spanish cabinet in October t wea- 

I ty-two /prisoners, citizens of the United 
I States/ had been given thçir freedom.

man-

Ii Ameliorating Conditions.

I-

:
IN THE HOUSE.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The house of re
presentatives presented an animated ap
pearance long before noon. As the 
hands -of the dock pointed *0 12 o’dock. 
Speaker Reed, attired in a black cut
away coat and wearing a red tie, as
cended the rostrum. On the crack of 
toe gavel the din on the floor and con
versation in the galleries subsided. In 
the deep silence which followed the 
calling of the assemblage to order was 
offered the prayer by tjie^pn incut di-, 
vine, Rev. Chas. A. Bority/ of England, 
who delivered the invocation, solemn 
and impressive. The speaker then de
clared the house m session.

■call showed the presence of 301 mem
bers. There were fifty-three vacancies 

from death or resignition during toe 
recess, and the credentials of members- 
elect were read by the direction of the 
speaker, who administered the oath of 

office to them. On motion of Dingley, a 
. resolution was adopted for the appoint

ment of a committee of three to join 
the senate committee to wait upon the 
president and inform him that congress 
was ready to receive any communica
tion that he desired to make.

The speaker selected Dingley, Gros- 
venor and Bailer for this honor. On mo
tion of Henderson, of Iowa, the daily 
sessions to begin at nocn each day 
ordered. The house then took a short

I
-

this aspect of the Spanish note it is not I s
tm L

%

I

was
was / 71lrecess.

When the house reassembled the com
mittee appointed lo wait upon the presi
dent reported having perfected its mis
sion.

Mr. Pruden, who had followed the 
committee into the hall, immediately 
presented (he message, which, by direc

tion of toe speaker, was read at the 
clerk’s desk.

.elief For Our Citizens.
For the relief of our own citizens, suf

fering because of the conflict, the aid of 
congress was sought in a special message 
and under the 4$>propriation of April 4, 
'1897, effective^ aid has been given to 
American citizens in Culja, and many of 
them at their ofrn request have been re
turned to the -United -States. The in
structions giyyn to our -new minister to 
Spain before his departure for his post 
directed him. to impress upon (Jiat gov
ernment the sincere wish of the United 
States to lend its aid toward ending the 
war in Cuba by reaching a peaceful and 
lasting result, just and honorable alike 
to Spain and the Cuban people.

These instructions recited the charac
ter and duration of .he contest, the wide
spread losses it entails, the burdens and 
restraint it imposes upon us, with con
tant disturbance of national interests 
and the injury resulting from an indefin
ite continuation of this state of things. 
It was stated that at this juncture onr 
government was constrainéd to seriously 
inquire if the time was-not ripe whèh 
Spain of her own volition,1 moved by her 
own interests and every sentiment of 
humanity, should put a stop to this de
structive war and make proposals of 
settlement honorable to herself and just 
to her/ Cuban colony. Î It was urged 
toat as a neighboring nation, with large 
interests, in Cuba, we could be required 
to wait oply a reasonable time for the 
mother Country to establish its authority 
and restpre peace kod, order within the 
borders of "fhe island ; toit we could not 
contemplate an Indefinite period for the 
accomplishment of these results. •

No Humiliation Attached.

ty.

THE MESSAGE. itable step, both in regard to the previ
ous ten years’ struggle and during the 
present war. I am not unmindful that !

To the Senate and House of Representa
tives •

It gives me pleasure to extend greet
ing to the fifty-fifth congress, asembled 
in regular session at the seat of gov
ernment, with many of wihose senators 
and representatives I have been as
sociated in the legislative service.

Their meeting occurs under felicitous 
conditions, justifying sincere congratu
lation and calling for our grateful ac
knowledgment to a 'beneficent Provi
dence, which has so signally blessed and 
prospered us as -a nation. Peace and 
good will with all nations of the earth 
remain unbroken.

common

Genuine Satisfaction.
A mater ot genuine satisfaction is the 

growing feeling of fraternal regard and 
unification of all sections of otir country, 
the incompleteness of whidh*toas too 
long delayed the realization of the high
est blessing* of the Union. The spirit 
ot patriotism is universal and is ever In
creasing in fervor. The public questions 
which now most engross us are lifted 

far above either partizanship, prejudice 
or former sectional differences They af
fect every part of our common country 
alike, and permit of no division On an
cient lines. Questions of foreign policy, 
of revenue, toe soundness of toe- cur
rency, the inviolate#ty of national obliga
tions and the improvement pf toe pub
lic service appeal to the individual con
science of every earnest citizen to what
ever party he belongs, or to whatever 
section, of the country he may reside.

The extra session of this congress, 
which closed during- July last, enacted 
important legislations and while its full 
effects have not yet been realized,: what 
it has already accomplished assures us 
of its timeliness and wisdom.. To test 
its permanent value further time will 
be required, and the people, satisfied 
with its operation and result» thus far, 
are to no mind to wlthold from it a fair 
trial.

-

Then

■M
What General Grant Be^ommended.
The wise utterances of President Grant 

in hie memorable message of December 
7, 1875, are signally relevant to the pres
ent situation to Cuba, and It may t>e 
wholesome now to recall them. At that 
time a ruinous conflict had for seven 
years wasted the neighboring island. Dur
ing all those years an utter disregard of 
the laws of civilized warfare and of tne 
just demands of humanity, which called 
forth an expression of ; condemnation 
from the nations of Christendom, contin
ued unabatèd. Desolation apd ruin 
pervaded fha t.. productive ; regioh, enor
mously affecting the com hier Ce of all 
commercial nation», but that Of the Unit
ed States more than any other by reewjf 
of proximity and larger trade Intercourse, 
At that juncture General Grant uttered

No solution was proposed to which the 
slightest idea of humiliation to Spain 
could attach. All that was asked or 
expected was that some safe way might 
be speedily provided and permanent 
peace restored. It so chanced that the 
consideration of this offer a-ddressed to 
the same Spanish administration which 
bad declined the tendert of my predecede 
sor, and which for more than two years 
had poured men and treasure into Cuba 
to the fruitless effort'to suppress the re
volt, fell to others. Between the depar
ture of General Woodford, the new en
voy, and his arrival in Spain thé states
man who hnfl shaped the policy of his 

An Important Problem. country fell by toe hand of an assassin,
The most Important problem with and although the cabinet ot the late pre-

I
I

Washington. Dec. 8.—Mr. Allen, Ne
braska, Introduced in the senate a reso
lution declaring it to be the sense of 
the senate that congress should with all 
due convenient speed acknowledge by an 
appropriate net the political independence 
of Cuba. He followed it with a speech 
deploring the commercial spirit with 
which the United States prevented ac
tion. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists who know pre
cisely the nature and quality of all in
gredients used.
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Notice is hereby given - that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worta 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows; Commenc
ing at a post marked G. G, » 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chela»! 
thence north 40 chains; thence* wset 46 
chains to post matted N. W„; thence south 
following the windings of shoes- line to 
point of commencement.
-Dated this 10th day of October. 1997.

GEORGE CDNNINOHAM.
Alice Arm. . . jSl&.i?,/
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■S-EAGENTS—Book business Is better 
years past; also have better .
selling books. Agents clearing ___
to HO weekly. A few leaders are: “< 
Victoria,” “Life of Mr. Gladstone,” 
Mother’s Bible Stories,” ■
Speaker," “Klondike Gold Ft 
man,” “Glimpses of the Unsee 
fast. Dinner and Supper,” *" 
Encyclopaedia.” Books on time, 
fits free to canvassers. THE BBA

m;

lyclopaedla."
■■free to canv&„„,... -—---------
GARRET SON CO., Limited, Toronto.__

WANTED—The address of Arthur 
Hancock, of St.
Cornwall, architect and eumyor; 
heard ot at Victoria. Vawtinver’s I 
British Columbia, about six yean 
Any information as to his wines* 
or as to date and place of death < 
ceased) will be thankfully receive 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mi 
M. Hancock, Toiguilow, goorrier.

;
wall.

IP,ANY PERSON wishing to send the Viet 
Klondike map and folder to their fit 
will please furnish a Hat of the names 
addresses to F. H* worthy. Board of T 
Building, and they will be mailed free. 

___________ BOrtrtt__________ ______
AOHNT8—“The beat Life »f Her “*,**”r 

I have seen.” writes Lord Lon 
“Queen Victoria." Age 
lars dally. Outfit free.
OABKZJTSON OO., Lie

Â'.::KÀ

j. Rattray ftC? MONTREAL.

ir
IP

's •I
WHOLESALE OUT C000S AM

Him MAMQFACTWERS.tn

Miners’ Outfits \
A SPECIALTY. \

a
in
t VICTORIA. B.C.?n

NOTICEof
y Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Inten* to make 
ut a plication to the Chief Commision er ot 
JjQ Lands and .Works for permission to par. 
L chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
j a South Arm of Teslin Lake-East side off the 
p- Arm—commencing from the southwest cop
te ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 

east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
to the line of Alfred.J. Thomas' claim, thence 

west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains jo 

m point of commencement along the east bank 
ig «f Hamlin River and the east shore of the

JAMES ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria, B. G, 13th October. 1897. '

is

>i

t
>11
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NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date the undersigned intends to make an- 
piication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southern* 
corner poet of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chaîna to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

1e

K

IP
it

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. G. 13th Oct., !897|--------ocl»-2m

NOTIC
after E Is hereby given that two months

■

planted at the northwest corner of E. M 
bulhvan s pre-emption claim at south end 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty (40) 
chains: thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 

f ??st twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
înl ?h°¥ pr Detmet lake; thence follow- mg the lake shore in a southeasterly di- ■ 
rection to the point of commencement, 

r and comprising about three hundred (300) e acres, more or less.
F Bennet Lake, B. G, Nov.^ïtm
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riIE V1CT01UA TIMES* Fill DAY, DECEMBER 10» 1&97>6

IN PROM THE ORIENT Pracer, and Constable Drunmionii 
ceveral of the citizens of Plumper’» P 
warned them not to continue their 
ney. They did, however, staniuf^ 
Deceinter 4th, and nothing more w'"‘ 
heard of them until the Yosemite whih" 
or; her way to this port, saw her’ 
sticking out of the *.vater 
heads. Her boat was seen floating 
by, but nothing was seen of the two 
who are beyond doubt drowned.

DEATH OP MBS. prior.

She Passes Away This Morning Aft 
Long Illness.

After a monu-the Juttflee Hospital, 
blent has been erected over his grave 
the residue of the estate, which includes 
a horee -a.ud lot on Green street, assessed 
ut $T00, and $2,100 in the baplç, is to go 
to Mr. <’h:.rleg ^ardoe.

! trustees decisionI that the ci& shall agree withAsixty * H VkJ llvUU 1/DVlUlUU 
days of a total amount being arrival at 

j by the judge, i to submit £ by-law to-the 
j ratepayers for raising thg amount of tiQ^

Fifty-Three of the Bridge Disaster award and agreeing to pay the amounr *p&ejtora&
awarded to the different1 claimants with- i* Be 1 
in sixty days of the by-law being assent- • ■ 
ed to by the ratepayers. . This offer was 
so nananifestly reasonableand ftdvantag- 

, wua to the'city that My. Taylor asked 
| for time to consult the mayor and coun

cil noon flie subject, and -the present mo
tion was adjawmed accordingly. T can
not doubt that the) maybri and council 
will accept it J It itifad® them to nothing 
unless the ratepayer 'house to approve 
it. That thejf will/approve payment of

During the hearing of a chamber mo- The^d of school trustees ■ had a

rr- sassK«ssas*^,s:•day afternoon m re Patterson vs. Vie- tiffs whilst notWiHdmg-the city nnbl-the . , n. , b - sheriff aid Mrs, Mc-
toria, it transpired that Mr. —i. G Mac- approval ef the ratepayers,.! think Mr. :Uai£ ^ their daughter , asking and 
donuel, sxxicutor for 53 of the claim- Macdonell has shown» ^excellent judgment - s irViwviPw. vt^an» for damage resulting from the and consideration for his clients in mak- io whif ■ ° Pr0t
Point Ellice bridge disaster, had made ing the offer He bears m mind the ^ sm ^ lbeen puniKhéd by Mr.
an offer to the city to submit all the chances and telay of, the litigation, up- Currie a memlkn. of the g 6toff
cases to any one of the judges of the on which I haVe-already spoken, And Qf School. The. sheriff ad-
Supreme court ns sole arbiter. To allow he trusts the good judgment of the body , , th board and. whae admitting
the offer to be submitted to the mayor of the ratepayers to uphold the reason- tbàtthe^y d^ved som^smlshmenL 
and council the city’s motion for ,«m able and fair decision of a» impartial,
to farther appeal and application to and competent arbitrator. /I his is bet- jected to tbe excessively sev^e punish- 
stay executaon until the appeal to the ter than long years,of waiting. A dol- meDt administered 
privy council, was adjourned until yes- lar in hand to-day is better than the called the boyl ^fore the eiass, lu- 
terday. When it came up yesterday, chances of tea to be paid three or four tending that he should rwtife Sir‘Mews 
Mr. Mason city solicitor stated that years hence. . - upon each hand with a rubber strap.

5»* b«'" submitted to the conn- “As to the other ten cases in the hands The boy refused to out hisi hands, 
ml, but they had considered it best to of other solicitors probably their clients and the teacher ,oaing hto temper, had
le»Tue ‘tJ.? ,th“r successors to deal with, vyi 1 concur in the same arrangement. ^ him ,0 the rheriff said, “until he

The Chief Justice thereupon made an With the city there can be no question. was Waek and blue from his sbouMers
Here is a demand for costs, in one case tQ ^ heels „ lt took tne ^ ten day3.- 
aloae, to be paid immediately out of the to pdrtiaily recover, The teacher also 
exchequer, of $2, <00. I asked Mr. Tay- struck the ^ on ^ head, 
lor how much, in addition to tins amount, chaiWn Hayward and Inspector Ba
the city bad already paid for their own ton other trustees who hadi seen
costs. . Mr. Taylor was n»fcso very sure , punishment watt ex-

particularly inclined to apswer. He * ■
thought perhaps $3,000, but then that 
would not include further costs for 
whiçh they are lialble, and there have 

“Had the city been prepared to been* so far, only the provincial three
adopt the offer made by Mr. MacdonneM, trials’., If it costs $5,700 to try three
and which appears reasonable to toe, eases cut of the sixty-three cases and
these terms would have been avoided,” appeal ou,e to the Full Court, how touch

’^SÇludedJhe CI^hf Justice. will it cost to wind up the total by judg-
r#%i6»trfS8»g the motion from Nov. ment of the Privy Council ? This is a

29th until yesterday the Chief Justice rule of three sum which no one Can work
said:

WANT TO ARBITRATE and

The Steamer in 'From China 
and Japan-A Change 

of Officers.

I Eiyùshment Shall Not 
idmîSSistered - During 
School Hoars/

V'Tc., 'I
Subject Brought tip hy , a Protest

Against Mr Currie by 
.Sheriff McMillan.

—The r.cugpi'b boys, committed for 
trial for stealing a box containing money 
and papers from Mr. Blacqulre, were 
befort- thè Chief Justice In the Speedy 
Trials Court this afternoon. They were 
stotenced to ôrié month each in the juve
nile’ reformatory. The deputy attorney- 
general remarked that there was too re
formatory. In answer, the Chief. Jus
tice said he wah empowered to sentence 
juveniles to the reformatory, and that 
was "his sentence.

, masts 
the Sand-nearClaimants Offer to .refer the Case neap

meu,to ^ Single Judge.
;

Brings no News of the Long Overdue 
Stiamer Pelicon-Senator Al- 

’’ most on the Bocks.

Mayor and Council Leave the Offer 
to Their Successors to 

Dÿ With.
er a

• • MrÆa.‘£T1ÆSES't£
Hon E. G. Prior, M. P. Mrs. priJ 
has been very ill for upwards of a year 
several operations being found necessary 
during that time to prolong her life Or 
more than, one occasion the doctors 1 
spaired ofàer life, but each time sh 
liid. Last evening Mrs. Prior 
taken very ill, and this morning 
passed away.

The deceased lady was bom ini Victoria 
42 years ego, being the youngest child 
of the late John Work, one of the earli- 
est settlers hi the province. In January 
1878, she was married to Mr. Prior ‘ " 
with three daughters and 
her.

!» A

The ft darner Tacoma, of the Northern 
Pacific linq, completed her twenty-fourth 
voyage to this port from the Orient 
shortly before midnight yesterday. Since 
her last departure from this port several 
changes have been made among her 
officers. Her late commander, Captain 
T. Ai, Whistler, R.N.B., left her at 
Hongkong, and the bridge, is now patrol
led by Captain. Andrew Wilson, " late 
chief officer of the steamer Victoria. 
John A lwin, late second officer of the 
Victoria, will, be her chief officer, and 
Makepeace Ridley has been appointed 
second officer. The Tacoma left Hong
kong on November 9th and Shanghai on 
November 14th. Moji, Japan, was left 
on November 18th and1 Yokohama on 

■the 23rd, three days after her scheduled 
time. For the first three days after 
leaving that port she met with light head 
winds, and variable winds were encoun
tered- until the meridian was crossed- On 
December 1st in latitude &9 N. On De
cember 2nd and 3rd the thermomen/ter 
fell to 28.38 and a stiff wind blew from 
the N.E: to E.N.E. Thence to Cape 
Flattery westerly and overcast weather 
was experienced. The passenger list of 
the Tacoma is a very light one; there 
are but two saloon and1 two second- class 
passengers. The saloon passengers are 
MK* James Stewart, a prominent mer
chant of Yokohama, who is on his way 
to Sc»ttond, and Mrs. Woodworth, who 
is bound for San Francisco. The second"

__ . u „ class passengers were Mr. T. J. Parry,
r —The following are the officers of who debarked at this port, and J. J. 
L.OL., 1597, Saanich, for the ensuing i Memmell, who is going on to Tacoma, 
ïf îg* tV W.M.; F. Turgoose, She had in all 51 Asiatic passengers, 21
D.M.; H. Brethour, rec. secy.; Julius of whom, after going through the usual 
P.eethour, financial secretary ; W. R. washings ohd fumigating processes at 
Armstrong, treasurer; G. H. Shiggett, the quarantine station, were landed here.

The Other thirty are for Tacoma. The 
hold of the vessel was well filled with 
rice, sugar, curios and general Chinese 
and Japanese merchandise.' About 210 
tons were landed" here, consisting of 
2,009 sacks of sugar, 1,000 sacks of rice 
and some general Chinese merchandise. 
The Taeoina will leave for the Sound 
this evening. *

The steamer Tacoma, which arrived 
here yesterday evening; brings no news 
of her sister liuerj the Pelican, which is 
long over due on her voyage from the 
Sound, to Tientsin-, in northern China. 
The Pelican sailed from Port Townsend 
laden with a heavy cargo of lumber for 
use in the construction of the North 
China railway, on October 12th, and had 
all gone well with her she should have 
arrived at her destination at the begin
ning of November. Since she left port 
nothing has ‘been heard of her. Her 
agents and other shipping men are of 
the opinion fh»t, like the steimer Strath- 
nevis, of this line, in the spring of 1895, 
she is drifting about the Pacific with 

II mineral claim irn question of .s, deed I Itér machinery broken down. All scout 
the i from the defendant Davidson reciting I tBéNâeà tirât she has me* with-disaster, 

l the interest of the plaintiff, constituted j a*d say that she will turn up in time, 
j purchasers of the claim. Mr. Barnard as dM the Stra time vis. The Pelican 
opposed the application and supported a t carried no passengers, and there was but 

I summons to dismiss the action for want three months’ provision, for the crew, 
of prosecution. The Chief Justice dis- This supply was carried in the laaarrette, 
missed the motion to argue the point which is situated in the forward hold of 
of law, holding that the issues of fact the vessel, and if she oecame water- 
shonld be tried, first. Trial to lie at the logged the provisions would probably be 

i next Nelson assizes-. destroyed. Thus it is easy to be seen
that should the long over due steamer 
not make, port soon, the crew will expe-

—When the milkman dame to the resi
dence of James Anderson, an old- man of 
78, resident On Green street, this morn
ing, he found Andrews lying on the 
floor dead, the old1 man having succumb
ed to old age. The police were Immedi
ately notified and- they took charge of 
Andrews’ papers. He ' left a will and a 
number of others papers, , none of which 
have been unsealed as yet. Andrews 
was fairly well off, as besides the real 
estate owned by him-, Ms bank book in
dicated- that he- had over $2,000 in the 
bank. No inquest wiH be held.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Applications will be received- until 

Monday next for the position of superin
tendent of streets for the city.

—The First Presbyterian church Sab
bath school will hold their annual sup
per and entertainment on Wednesday 
evening, December 22nd. The program
me will take the form of a cantata, en
titled “The Coming of Christmas.”

de-
e ral- 

was 
she

1rs. Wat-f

who
a son survive

They have the sympathy of the 
whole commhnity in their beréavemenî 

The funeral will take place on Satur
day at 2.30 from the family residence 
Pemberton road, and at 3 from Christ 
Church cathedral.

i Mr. Cjirrie had

1"
ANOTER INDUSTRY’.order to stay the proceedings on pay

ment to plaintiff’s solicitors of the tax
ed costs upon his giving an undertaking 
to refund the money in the event of the 
appeal being successful, and the de
fendants must also give security to the 
registrar for the payment of the dam
ages found by the jury in case the ap
peal was dismissed. Upon these terms 
let the execution toe stayed.

A Company to Be Formed to Develop 
Iron Deposits of B. C.

—There was a very lage attendance 
ac the sale of work held yesterday 
afternoon and evening at St. Luke’s 

spme j church, Cedar Hill, a number going out 
discussion on the advisability of adisin-, from the city. It was the most success
ive! img corporal punishment the Mow- fUl affair, financially and otherwise, ever 
ing resolution was adopted: held in the district. The goods left were

“Hereafter, when- corporal punishment auctioned: off by Mr. Jdhn Piercy aadi 
is deemed necessary,, the same shall not brought big prices, 
be administered until the school shi|H 
have been dismissed."

At the request of Miss Cameron, prin
cipal of the South Park school, $8 was 
voted for tuning the piano, and a reqhset 
for single sticks from the sàme principal 
was referred to the gymnasium commit
tee to report.

The resignation: of Miss C. G. Barrett 
as pupil teacher was received with re
gret and an application of W. N. Winsby 
for an increase of salary -was laid on 

‘ the table, as were also applications firom 
the following for positions on the teach- 

j ing staff: Mary J. Blake, Arabella C.
' Nightingale Maggie C. Blackbourne, A.

E. ; Fraser_and J, A. Campbell.
The supply committee will consider 

the teuder of Baker & Colston to supply 
wood at $3 a cord.

C, B. Oto

Another large industry that will give 
employment to a large number of the 
residents of this province is shortly to 
be established in the province. At the 
next sitting of the provincial legisla
ture. Mr. John Cobeldick, the well 
known mine owner and capitalist, will 
apply for an act to incorpbrate 
pany to develop and torn to commercial 
use the rich iron deposits on the coast 
tines of British Columbia. The company 
propose to construct blast furnaces, roll
ing mills, roads, tram roads, railroads, 
decks, warehouses, buildings, wharves, 
estam and other ships, hydraulic power 

plant and works, electric power and elec
tric lightit g plant, tin plating plant and 
such other plant and appliances for the 
manufacture of pig-iron, steel blooms 
and billets, tin plates, and generally to 
do all things necessary and conducive 
to the establishment of iron, steel and 
tin plate works and manufactories, and 
for the establishment of a home trade 
and an export trade, and to acquire 
lands, privileges or other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation, or 
other persons or bodies, and generally 
to do, acquire, receive, end perform all 
useful and necessary rights, powers, 
privileges and aide, for giving full ef
fect to the intentions of the applica
tion.

nor cessive, but thought an amicable settle
ment had been arrived at. After

t
8

$
\ a com-m

1
out at present.

“I will adjourn the further heqrigg of 
the motion until Tuesday, the Tthfjpc- 
cember, to enable the parties to come to 
terms. In the meantime let all proceed
ings he stayed."

•'
“This hjjse comes before me on mo

tion to stay the plaintiff’s execution 
upon her judgment against the City ■ for 
$12,500, and costs, w-hfch I am informed 
have been titled at S2,7C0, until the 
hearing of an ‘"Stipenl to Her Majesty’s j 
privy council from the decision of the | 
Full Court ■ sustaining the plaintiff’s 
judgment,- which was recovered as dam
ages for loss of life occurring by rea
son of fee jPoifrt Ellice bridge accident.

“The 
oases is"

chaplain; J. Purge, D. of C.; H. Hooton, 
lecturer, John Brethour, J. Oritchley, A. 
Mackenzie and J. Camp, committee.

^—Proposals were received by the chief 
commissioner of lands and' works up to 
noon to-day for the construction and) 
operation of a toll road on the Skagway 
trail from the United States boundary 
to Lake Bennett. As to the number and 
nature of the proposals the assistant 
commissioner would "say nothing. It is 
understood, however, that the govern- 
me!fi£ will not entertain any of them, the i 
pdriertisemfent having been insterted as ! 
required by the act, when an application ! 
fias jfieen made for permission to con j 
struct a toll road, thus giving others an j 
appofeunity to compete. There was a 
great deal of feeling against anyone be
ing avowed to construct a toll roàd.

Supreme Court chambers this 
mornings Ipefote the Chief Justice, Mr. 
Cassidy for* the plaintiff in Bell vs. Da
vidson, moved to set. action down for 
argument! on the Question of law as to

:

§ NAfNAIMO’S SENSATION.

Arrest of City Clerk Thompson on a 
Grave Charge.!

1 Thanksgiving day rfisuite^ 

her of the city books! bein^ - mutilated, 
and now. comes the startling sensation

tord
to E

iry rule adopted in such 
y execution upon payment 

of the costs ih cash to, the plaintiff’s so
licitor (he' undertaking to refund feem 
in case the appeal is successful), and I feat Adam Thompson,, the city clerk, 
giving security for the payment of the] city treasurer, clerk of the police court, 
debt in event--oftthe judgment being af- ! cemetery secretary, etc. is a defaulter of 
firmed. But it is :nrged on (behalf of the ' .,corporation that this practice should pot ' LJL 5 ^ ° eXtent 0f ^°° or

to the ' 9(1 far as, the mvestigiation goes,
rçgSçns which I need not now ; says the Free Press. The matter, be
lt which perhaps point to the ! gan to be whispered around on Saturday 

utility of repealing section 49 of the ! and Sunday, and yesterday it became "at- 
Legal Professions Act, and (2) as to most public property, although none of 
the debt, because the plaintiff already the civic authorities -would say anything 
has sufficient security for his judgment for publication
upon the real estate of the ratepayers of tainable by the Free Press is generally 
the city. Mr. Macdonneli, -on the other as follows:

in a irum-I
J/

11

ersfiaw, provincial agent of 
thé SmeaÆDowd company, wrote at 
length as 'Ào the ventilation, of South 
Park schorl, to which Inspector Eaton 
replied that the theory mignt be- .right, 
but the fact remained that Miss Frank’s 
room was the worst ventilated school 
room in the city. Thé report of the 
agent was filed.

The secretary reported that the aver
age daily attendance at the schools dur
ing November had been 1,942.66; the
average actual attendance 1,934.44; the ; argument!on the question of law as to 

hand .draws attention to .the fact that On Thursday evening last Mr,, TUIly °/ ?l>pi’s attu“1Iy in attendance | whether the record upon: the tide of the
there is already another judgment, 4Ljwg i Bcÿ-ce, the city a uditot was 'engagih aJ a??. awr^re BSf’tqacher 43.45, ! Bel
v,. Oiw for ,20,000 « ti.Ul. work ,.*o ifeo. wb„V. ^

school. *

■

be adopted in their case (1) as 
costs, for 
discuss, but SEAL SKINS ADVANCE.

The London Sales P.ring Twenty Per 
Cent. More Than Last Year.m

The information ob- Robert Ward & Co. received word 
this morning frem Messrs. Culvcrwell, 
Brooks & Co., of London. England, tell
ing of the sales of seal skins which has 
just been concluded in London. The de
mand for Skins, owing no doubt, to fee 
scarcity, was' strong, and what is gen
erally conceded to lie fair prices werc- 
realized: The prices were as high as 
20 per cent, in advance of those of last 
year. The prices for the various catches 
were: For skins taken on the Japan 
coast the. average price was 42 shillings, 
equivalent to «bout $10.10; for Copper 
Island skins the average price was 46 
shillings, o£ about $11; while for the 
skins taken in gBehring Sea the average 
was a'g high as 48 shillings, or about 
$11.50.

The sealing fleet are now getting in 
order for thejspring cruise, and in about 
a week’s time should the owners be 
able to secure crews at a reasonable 
price—the fleet of Boscowttz & Son will 
sail southwards to follow the seal herds 
in their migrations northward. The ves
sels of this fleet are the Mary Ellen, 
Cai>t. Searle; Doris, Capt. McPhee; C. 
D. Rand, Capt. Townsend; and the Ada. 
The former vessel is to he hauled out on

same facts, and there are 61 more ac
tions for the same cause pending against 
the city, of which 52, including that of 
Lang vs City, are in Mr. Macdbpnell's 
hands as plaintiff’s solicitor. Mr. Mac
donneM states that he is willing to fore
go security and the payment of costs, 
and also to stay proceedings in all of 
his other cases until the decision of the 
privy council in this, if the city will un
dertake to speed their appeal to the 
privy council. Mr. Taylor, however, will 
not give an undertaking to this effect, 
but, on the contrary, intimates that he. 
does not intend to bring on this (the Pkt- 
terson) appeal case before. the privy 
council until the Lang case (which has 
not yet been brought before the Ful). 
Court here on appeal) is ripe for the

Robert Pollock, die road foreman; hap
pened to call in. During the course of 
conversation Auditor Boyce remark -d' 
that he (Pollock) must have been dqlng 
a lot of work on the streets, as the pay
rolls wer rather heavy. Mr. Pollock re-

Before -adjourning the chairman stated 
that the election for school trustees 
would take place on January 13, thos» 
whose terms expired being Mrs. Grant 

plied that such was not the ease, for the ^Messrs. Yates, McMickjngBnd Bel- 
work had heeu ver> light. A comparison ! * , n
was then made between the pay rolls At the next meetmg the followmg mo- 
of City Clerk Thompson, which had pass- *f®."? bc.”»°fved: Th^ the <l«alifi^- 
ed the finance committee and council and tlons of pU£>lls tor from grade
been paid, and the time of the men turn
ed in by Road Foreman Pollock. The 
first naine on the October rôll showed 
that he had been entered for seven 
days than he had worked. All the 
number of diys had been advanced 
the pay roll, showing an increase of
about $130, and for which extra amount „   - ..

privy council also. Mr. Taylor quoted;! City Clerk Thompson had taken credit. From Tuesdays Dally.
Russell vs. Russell, 73 L.T.R., 569. to Ai. examination of the pay roll for the > —The police were informed' to“ay that 
show that the staying of execution;, .month of September showed a similar j fee Morrison girl; recently^shfit^-to the' 
whether an terms of security or pay- ac’diton - f days amounting to about $100 Good Shepherd’s home at" Ne*:. West- 
merit of costs or not, is entirely in the fn the months of .Tune July and August minster, had rnnkaway* find was being 
discretion of the judge upon this ap- there was practically no work done. In detained at the Westminster jail. 
plication, and that no hard and fast rule tfie mouth of May the defaulting reaches » ™ —..
upon the subject exists. about $215, In this month three men . —A Chinamen, who it seems was ;qt-

“In exercising my discretion in this are put on the pay roll who did not do t0 retu™ ^! 0hma ,by fee
matter I have been much impressed with a stroke of work for the citv—one for Empress , off China leaving many-
the spirit of fairness exhibited by, Mr. twenty-two days, one for fourteen days "edtfeto, was arrested on a writ of 
Macdonell. To waive either security or and the other for twelve days in cat>ias 0T^er Vf . e sheriff just be- 
payment of costs and to stay his hand ApriHhe amount reached about $45 and tore tile EmPress saUc4-
reasonable °^err.CaSH to ^ ^tersOn vs. Victoria the terms
although there are some 63 cases pend- Chirk Thompson was' placedO^^harge peah to feeFrivy cOfntirwere fixOl 
mg only a smaller proportion of .'them of (fie police, under detention, and this day defendants murt Ly tax^
are, such as the Patterson and Lang morning the information was laid by costs àmountirl- to : $2 TOO *ami 
cases, for damages under Lord Camp- Ma.v-bf\De.vison and the arrest made, the fnmi’sh security^ tor thfe-$13 500 daffia^ 
bell’s act. That act, it is claimed, does council at a closed and special meeting found by the jury ' - ' " '
not recognize damages for the loss, for held last evening having unanitaously ' ’■ > >. . ! «
instance, of a child or a relative not decided that the law must take its —It is: stated thSt bittï four out off'the 
being a bread-winner. Of this, of course. nine «nineties oh the Sfieena .rive“w81
course, I express no opinion. However, Thompson appeared before the police beoperated next year, tills being fee re
in actions maintainable against the city, magistrate ffiis morning to answer the suit of the low prices prevailing And the 
m case the principle of the judgment of following charge: probable storiage of labor, it bémg ex-
the Full Court m Pdtterson v. the city “rI hat Adam rl'hompsone of the city of pooled that most of the Indians, will go 
is upheld, it w«as stated during the dis- Nanaimo, in- the county and province north to engage in packing. V
cussion, and not denied, that the city is aforesaid, in the month of September. -------- ' !
likely to be cast in damages and costs 1807, being then clerk of the municipai —A dispatch to the Times from Na-
amounting to a million- or more. Here corporation of the city of Nanaimo, and l a*mo *ny®i “Adam Thompson was ar-
again Mr. Macdonell meets the case In as such interested with the receipt’ cue- rested this morning for falsifying ac-
a most reasonable way. He, of course, tody or management of the public"reve- counts to the sum of about $500. He 
recognizes that although with the direct Hues of the said- city of Nanaimo, did liarl a preliminary hearing to-day before 
dedfccn of three of the Supreme Court unlawfully and knowingly furnish a false Magistrate Simpson and was remaned 
jc”•« "* and the indirect judgment of a statement or returns of moneys collected 1 ntil Friday. Bail was fixed at $1,400.” 
fo : - b in a case involving the same prin- by him or entrusted to his care." 
cipie in his favor a high court may take I Mr. F. McB. Young appeared for the 
a different view; he cannot tell what de- ! city and Mr. H. A. Simpson for the 
lays or further proceedings he may l*» cused.
put to, or even., if ultimately successful Mr. Young applied for a remand until 
in the one or two cases which go to the Friday morning at 10 o’clock, which His 
Privy Council, that the city (with the Worship granted. '
wealth of the ratepayers at their back) Mr. Simpson applied for (bail and sug- 
may not fight him in the others until the posted two sureties of $250 each and 
witnesses are dead or have disappeared ’ $500 for the accused, 
or his weary clients will give up the fight Mr. Young said he thought the bail 
in despair. should be fixed at $500 each. for the

“Although not strictly in form, I press- sureties and $1,000 for the defendant, 
ed Mr, Macdonell to find what he really While the amount involved was not 
was prepared to do in the direction of a much in excess of.$100, yet as the audit 
settlement, for after all I am persuaded was not yet completed he could not con- 
that a reasonable settlement is what, sent for# less sum, so that if anything 
both the ratepayers and the sufferers should arise out of the matter it could 
wish to arrive at, the only trouble being not be said that any one waa to blame, 
how to get at it without compromising It was finally agreed to fix the bail 
one or the other. Finally, after discuss- at $700 for-the defendant and two aure- 
ing the matter with ’Mr Taylor, Mr. Mac- ties at $350 each, and the Hearing was 
doneB said that be was willing, so far adjourned tOl Friday morning at 10 
as his 53 clients are concerned, to sub- o’clock. ,
mit their case to any one of the judges ,,f. '
of the Supreme Court as sole arbitrator. New England hotel, 
his clients to -bind themselves to. accept j thg Hotel Victoria*1*111 We<*'

From Thursday’s Dally.
The little steamer Roche Harbor is at j r!enee PanS» <>f hunger, and peij 

the outer wharf, having brought two ! fee lengthy voya» may result
scows loaded with lime firom the port ' ln fe^ir death from itamttion, • 
after which she k jiamed.

to grade should in future be determined 
by their class standing as shown in the 
monthly reports to parents, and not whol
ly upon the results of a final examina
tion as hithertou"more | The British bhip <§entior, Caft. Har- 

! —Rev. W. L. Clay last evening.unit- risoni.sVfiieh arrived thiT morning from 
ed in marriage Mr. Frederick Jamieson, rDelo^oa Bay, almost ended her long 
of’fee'steamer Charme'» and Miss Har- voyage wvith a "disastet. Capt. Harrison 
met Fairful, youngest daughter of Mr.
Janies Fairfufi 60 Niagara street, James 
Bay. '

BRIEF LOCALS.

was obliged -to sail his vessel up the 
straits, as the large tugs are all away 
from port. Notwithstanding the heavy 
wii^f’‘prevailing he made his way safely 
to the roads. Here he cast out his an
chors, but they would not hold, and „ _ * **
soon he saw that he was rapidly getting j" ^ ,lrPe* ® ways to-morrow to be pai 

-into a dangerous position. The anchors a!?d overhauled. She wiU pro-
were dragging and the high seas and >ab£ ^ "£ fee fleet to leave
heavy Wind were blowing his ship on Captaan Searle has already secum 
t9 the rocks on Which the Esquimalt *n ** Quitsmo The four
lighthouse is built. On perceiving his vessels will nil carry Indian hunters, 
danger Capt. Harrison flew signals of 
distress. This brought relief, fori the 
officers of • H.m;s. Pheasant seeing the 
danger of fee.sailing vessel, sent a relief 
party to* her. -, - This party took spare 
ledgers aboard the ship and with the
aid of the crew succeeded in getting the Mr. J. Wilkinson, one of the pioneers 
vessék intçL a safe position at the en- and successful Klondike miners, ami Mr.
trance of fee harbor. The vessel being Thomas O’Connell, ex-chief of police, of
•secoyed, they then took Mrs. Harrison, this city, and now “mine host” of the
who -accompanied the captain on his Commercial Hotel, have been for over
voyage, on board the warship. The " sixteen years close intimate frieuds.

'•! y steamer Maude put out to the relief of | When Mr. O’Connell left his work in the
--The following is a sample oMetters the Senator this afternoon and that ves- I Nanaimo colliery to assume the position

received at this office- will endeavor to tow the sailing ship ! of city policeman, Mr. Wilkinson was
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary British Col- into Esquimalt harbor. Tfie Senator is his partner in the stall. On July

umbla Board of Trade, Vlctortii, B.C. here seeking a cargo. of this year Mr- O’Oonnell became a
Dear Slr:-I Have, received y«iir excellent „ member of the Royal Arch Chapter “

folder and this a.m.. a copy of fee Victoria The British ship Carnarvon Bay, Cap- Masonry in this city. As a token of lu» 
«cefle?tmDe|Dlî.NWh^ethâ tain Gritths, is on berth at Liverpool fiiemlship and a mark of his personal
place, I £> not hesitate ln saying that lt i ^?r Victoria aind Vancouver with gener- esteem, Mr. John Wilkinson, on his re-
Is the best, and rives more unvarnished i *.l merchandise. She will commence cent visit to San Francisco, had three
t?onrofaother pape?syl°h^| seea^ï’f you 1 *»di”*’at fee ®.nd of this month. An- ounces of Klondike gold, which had been 
please forward me five or six more copies, ) 0™er vessei which will soon be on the mined by himself, converted into a hanu- 
a“d. 1 ^shalJi piace them where they will : way to this port to the British steamer some Koval Arch Chapter emblem.4 for Victoria. Most^rea^e,j^ul1y, Alagonia, Captain Keates. She is now which he has now presented to Mr. 0 -

loading sugar at Java for the British Connell. The emblem is the Masonic 
Columbia sugar refinery. keystone, and on the front is the mysti

cal letters: H. T. W. S. S. T. K. & m 
a circle surrounding a star, all benutifu - 
ly enamelled. On the reverse is the fol
lowing inscription: “Thus. O Conney. 
R.A.C., No. 235, G.S.R.. Nanaimo. B. L. 
Exalted July 18th, 1897. As a mark ofl 
esteem from his friend, John Wilkinson. 
Mr. O’Connell feels, as well he might 
highly pleased at the kindly and vali 
able remembrance from an old tim 
friend, while Mr. Wilkinson feels that 
Tom richly deserved the recognition m 
has given of a lengthy friendship.

Adam Thompson, city clerk, charg^i 
with falsifying the city books, was ad
mitted to bail this afternoon, J. RenwicK 
and J. W. Graham being his bondsmen 
in the sum of $350 each and himself «
the airm of $700. ___^nnv

The Nanaimo amateur opera company 
are working hard rehearsing for,th® 1PJT.

’ Neither the 8C”ta«on of Robert Blanquette s comic
-«>I». ST”-
name is not known, knew the way to the p^^°n nPXt ’Vednced y

—The fuperal of the,late James An-., 
drews took place to-day from Hanna’s 
parlors at 2.30 p.m., and liter from the 
Reformed" Episcopal church', where the 
Rev/ Bishop Cridge officiated, as also af 
the cemetery. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. John Bat
ten, John’.Bray, C. Taylor, John Pearce, 
W. J. McDonald and H. H. Bailey. NANAIMO NOTES.

• —Mr. Justice McCall yesterday refus
ed to grant a writ, qf habeas corpus 
for the release of J. G.-Bennett, held 
for extradition on the chatge of àt- 
temptihgi to murder his wife). His Lprd- 
sMp sqid that he was quite certain in his ' 
own mind (that there was sfil 
thority to hold the prisoner, 8 
consulted Mir. Justice McCre 
agreed with hiin.

I’riesentation to Thomas O’Connell— 
Thompson Gets Bail.

dent au- 
t fie had 
fht, whoi

" I
—The Chief Justicfe this, .morning heard 

the appeal in Jackson v. "Atherton. The
plaintiff, Miss Jackscm,.«tied in the small v „ , _ „ „ ,
debts court for $37.50 tori wages earned t curred in Mr. James Tyford s sail loft j
as typewriter. Thé magistrate gave Yates street last evening. Mr. Ty-
jhdgmcnt for $30 t*d from that judg- waa mixmg oil and gasoline for a
ment the defendant appealed. The preparation for .coating bags and tents 
Chief Justice cut the judgment down to w”e“ ’Fnited. He tried to
$20, but allowed the plaintiff the costs, t^le ®aniH' was thrown
fixed at $15. ,/ ' bavk by

■■ ac- —An explosion followed by a fire oc-■
LOST IN A GALE.

The Schooner C. E. Ward Founders and 
Her Crew of Two Drowned.

-

News comes from New Westminster of 
the loss of the schooner C. E. Ward, 
her master and owner, Jacob Leona bey, 
and her crew of one. The heavy galea 
which prevailed at the oeglnning of the 
week off the Sandheads at the entrance 
to the Fraser river werie the cause of the 
catastrophe. The echooher, which be
longed to New- Whateom, was about 30 
feet long and 9 feet on the beam. She 
pat into Ilumper’s Pass about the mid
dle of last month and lay there for about 
two weeks waiting for the weather to 
moderate. The vessel was laden with 
tombstones, which are now In the pos
session of Davy Jones. r

an explosion, and in a second 
the room wad a mess of flames, and a 

—Capt. F. P. Armstrong, "of Golden, in large number of the' coated articles 
at the Driard. Captain Armstrong, who which were hanging lip tq dry, were de
ls well known as a navigator of the Co- 9troyed. The firemen responded prompt- 
lumbia riyer in connection with the river and confined the fire to the lower 
steamers,riinnlng from Jennings, is here floor. It -is fortunate that they were 
on his way to Teslln lake, where he will “hie to do so, for Mrs, Fox, who was 
build a steadier to ; run from there to iH in her room upstairs, was forgotten 
Dawson Citjf;in connection with the trail until the fire was well under way. She 
to Telegraph creek. Mr». Armstrong was carried downstairs unconscious as 
accompanies him. the result of inhaling the smoke. The

., 7T~ . -, . j. building, owned by the Union Trust Co.,
—The will of fee late Mr. Andrews, was damaged ,to the extent of several
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ANGLICAN S
Annual Business Meeting < 

Day in the Cathi 
School Boom.

The Election of Officers 
cussion of Miss 

Work.

[ From Wednesday’s Da
The Anglican synod of Bril 

I bia held their annual meed 
The convention began with t 

I tion of holy communion at 8 
| morning and at 10:30 a seca 

tion was held- Luncheon wi 
for the delegates at 12:30, and 

I noon they met in the school n 
cathedral for the transaction 
df the synod.

There were present fifteem 
mid twenty-one lay delegates;! 
of Columbia presiding. The rj 
election was the following ofl 
re-elected: Clerical secretary

. K Haslam; lay secretary, Ba 
treasurer, T. R. Smith, anJ 
B. Boggs and T. Ridge «I 
Canon Beanlands and Sir He] 
were re-elected to the exec-ul 
The encyclical letter issued bl 
beth coference was read by thj 
Columbia followed by the a me 
In the latter the mission wJ 
the sailors and Chinese was tl 
on. In connection was the wl 
the latter it was said that I 
Grundy, of London, England,! 
nve here shortly to look aft! 
partment of home mission m 
Grundy was for fifteen years! 
ary to the Chinese at Hongkom 

-The session of thp synod wil 
bé concluded before the adjourn 
afternoon and' this evening a cl 
song will be held.

From Thursday's -Dali
The following is the bisho; 

e to the synod of the Anglican
* British Columbia, which met 

in Christ Church Cathedri 
school:
My Reverend Brethren' and I 

the Laity:
I have already publicly in th 

this morning read tb you the 
letter which was issued by 

1 bishops and bishops who at 
Lambeth conference in July 
will expect from me some lev 
least of comment^before we i

• consideration of mocesan ques
Thirty years ago, in 1867, 

bishop of Canterbury (Dr. iJ 
the instigation of the bishops 
Canada, consented to call tq 
bishops in full communion I 
Church of England for con] 
Lambeth. One hundred and] 
invitations were sent, and 1 
assembled, ot whom 29 h| 
Great Britain and Ireland. | 
ment was criticized severely, | 
movements are, but the resa 
manifestly blessed by God ,tU 
the experiment was repea tea 
bishop Tait, in .1888 by Archil 
son, with constantly increasid 
and interest, until this year, I 
presidency of Archbishop Ten! 
the 250 bishops to whom I 
were sent 104 were able to fl 
including 57 from Eugla nl 
Scotland, 10 from Ireland, 69 
colonies and missionary spheil 
from the United States of An! 
from a personal point of viei™ 
hesitation, in saying that I sd 
consider it one of the greatl 
of my life to have been alio™ 
part in this conference of 1 
Aliening service at Canterbury 
where, from the chair of Sti1 
we were welcomed, and the 1 
vide at St. Paul’s cathedral I 
can never be effaced from na 
The'conference met daily aa 
Palace for the first week ini 
resolved itself into committe 
next fortnight, during whil 
were prepared and preesuted I 
ference during the last week! 
sien. Throughout all of the I 
8l»te of, perhaps because of, fl 

■y#mn, a very real spirit of uni ta 
and in almost all cases the I 
were adopted unanimously.

It is to be clearly understood 
-ï i. resolutions have no binding afl 

though they were the decrcesfl 
cil, upon any province or indfl 
cese throughout the Anglican <■ 
They are simply to be comma 
the'various dioceses “for theiifl 
tioir and for such action as ■ 
to them desirable.” Nor isl 
least idea of raising the Seal 
bury to a position in any wajl 
to that claimed by the Seal 
the Archbishop has consentedl 
a consultative, body, to whorl 
may be referred for advice, ■ 

.no sense a judicial, tribunal, fl 
With regard to fee résolut* 

been objected by some that tfl 
sufficiently definite; but whefl 
membered that such 
iternational arbitration 
problems” formed part of th 
me, it is hardly to be expee* 
“last words” or any settlen 
«une from the Lambeth con 
si the same with the “Unity < 
doin'' and the “Criticism of 
with great moral questions 
po ranee" and “Purity.” 
short and easy method of di 
such problems, but it is somet 
to endeavor to lay dowu am 
ritiht principles and to make s 
after much discussion, whic 
the blessing of God bring fort 

This the Lambeth conferenc 
and may we all, clergy and 1 
conscious of the difficulties < 
in which we live, resolve m 
than ever to do battle for 
against all that is evil and to 
pray for the extension of Hi 
upon earth.

Let me now turn your thotj 
directly to ow own diocese! 
need* and prospects, 
w’e are still in the same pi 
inasmuch as there is no pr 
ganlsatlon in British Colnml 
main- with the.d'oceses of I 
minster and Caledonia, with 
bishop of Canterbury as our 
tan. This in no way interfert 
position ns an intergrnl p 
Church of Canada, and the 
can foster the sense of unity 
« win be for us «IL Meat
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In some Why worthy of the beautiftil site LTi 
on Plumper’s Pass kindly given by Mr.
Warburton Pike, which it occupies. The 
settlers om the neighboring islands are 
all interested in the scheme, and it can
not fail to become , a centre of most use
ful work. ,

With regard to the church at Alberni, VANCOUVER,
we have received’the promise of a grant _ . • . . ", . ,
of $750 from the Marriott bequest of IfBt.evemng the wind was'more violent 
the S. P. but :ther;e is still some
doubt as to the nlace whercit ought to fSfr: Wmd^and tide w ere so strong in DUNCAN. '
be built, as theTtownsite has not been j Xt o Se ALangT two hoUs Cmake Duncan, Dec. &-A panther'kffihWec- 
definitely settled. Mistakes have often j Awa“^ tW° W- tQ- ord hasten made during the lasvfour
been made in the past iij hurrying the , A;n ' interview with Mr '' Richards of weeks’ eleven having . fallen victims to 
building of ch^tches, and we must he Messrs/ limes ' Richards jif Ackro-ytL re- dead falls, poison and and o*ie meet*- 
content to wait ‘a littel longed Mean-1 Aarafng the Pern mine d/lîelsott feBcited ing its-end by a 32:cajibre bullet passing 
while services tove been held regularly : ^ Jlhe^Jny to W^ ihrongh its jugulati^ { ™
every month m the Presbyterian .church, M k . onouriti edéd ore to last it Another warmnjjfftp çgreless handlers which has beeh kindly placed at our dis- ^"tt Zee^earl ifôÇef £ l'* Rearms is b/fhe death of an
posai; and to "whom we offer our most _wiI1- pay a ten ^ muit. dividend from In<han named Htafr-so-muet, who,, whilst 
8lmure t^aî*8* . , . , the recent Oleantip; /■ The company Is duck shooting in a boat ÿ Cadboro Bay,

-The appointment of a resident clergy- puttiug ;n a cyanide' plant to treat the Pulled a gun hastily towards him by 
man at Alberni' is a question that press- concentt.ates whieh wilj give much more the muzzle from, under a pile of mats
es for solution, and must involve ehang- satisfactory results in the aggregate. and thus discharged it, receiving the
es in the existing arrangement of parish- ^_____ " shots in almost a solid1 mass in his left
es and missions ini the northern rural NE WWESTMINSTER breast. At an inquest hehj before Coroner
d^nery, which will require mnA con- New Westminater, Dec. 7.-The infer- WeUburn on Friday.. list a verdict of 
sidération before anything depute is set- cst taken in the civic nominations yes- accidental death was returned.

^ • t, - , , terday was very slight. Altogether there Peter s church and
Two parishes, are to be congratulated were abbjlt to 30 present during the tlw‘ Kln« 8 Daughters will hold their 

upon having parsonage houses In toe proceadiig8. The following were nomin- annua1 sale of work At the agricultural 
case of -St. Paul s, Esquimalt, it is a ated> for the various offices’ hall on Wednesday afternoon, the 18th
new venture. At Comox the old house For mayor_Arthur Edmund Breton Estant. , ,
was in such a dilapidated condition that Hill civil engineer; Thomas Ovens, ma- Phe annual general meeting^ of the 
it was practically uninhabitable. By a chinist, and William Holland Keary, real Cow,chan Creamery Association took 
sale of part of the glebe land a sufficient estate agent place at the agricultural hall to-day, Mr.
sum has been realized to erect a thor- For aidermen six of the present mem- W.. P. Jaynes, president, in the chair,
oughly substantial building. Consider- bers came forward for re-election, and After thf reP°rt, and' balance sheet had 
able alterations have also been made at tive newcomers were nominated The "W1 rea<1 a™ adopted a dividend of five 
Christ Church rectory. On the contra- new ones are: Joseph Burr, Marshall P61- cant was declared and the follow- 
ry, I regret to state that the condition Sinclair, James Anderson, A. E. Woods ing officfT8 trore elected) for the ending 
of the parsonages at Saanich and Cow- and A. M. Herring. The members of the J,ear: . G- Cornfield, president;
ichan is such that they are not worth in- present council nominated, for re-election Captain Barkley, vme-president; Major 
suring, so that-the-"discomfort of those are: William Angus Johnson, C. W. ^uî!er’M®fsrs; îj- W. Mayo, J. Watson, 
who have to live in them may be imag- . Gillanders. Joseph Jagger, John A. Oal- Ç* “• Maitland-Dougall and J. Flett. di-t 
ined. I have thus endeavored to put bick, Robert Buckland and D. Robson. réctors- 
you in possession of the existing state of . The election takes place on Monday 
things in the diocese, and shall always 
be ready to give all the information in

ANGLICAN SYNOD can only wait patiently ■ until?- further 
steps may be taken by the Arcbboehop 
of Canterbury and the Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land as Primate of all Canada, 
or until the growth of the population 
and importance of the civil province of 
British Columbia makes it necessary to 
increase the number of dioceses, when 
the difficulty would, be removed* and a 
province easily formed.- I cannot but feel 
that we suffer loss ip owr present state.
All attempts at central iza,tiap , o 
are out of thé question, and yte I 
enthusiasm of numbers and a|e 
inclined to become self-etfntiw. )£rom a 
church point ;'o£ view thfe is lamei^table; 
kcd, knowing pur danger, mijst be 
most cnrefuj to ever he om the watch 
against it. J; , .

No one can foretell the.effeçt of the 
excitement whichi"- we are' sure to ex
perience in the spring. There is a great 
probability of our losing m$my of 
best men from Victoria, Nanaimo 
Wellington, and we may have to receive 
in their stead those who will require at 
our hands very special ear?.- Any large 
discovery of gold within our dioeceses 
(which we all admit to he probable), 
would also tax our enegrieS in endeavor
ing to meet the spiritual'needs which 
would at once arise. Under the circum
stances I hesitate to carry out any 
changes in our organization as it at pre
sent exists, although there are 
which must be made before long.

Before I touch upon the question of 
finance I have to report the resignation 
of Mr. W. G. WardS who held the office 
of treasurer of the diocese since 1892, 
and who was a most active member 
of the synod from the time of its in
corporation. I am glad of the opportunity 
of recording my sense of the extreme 
kindness which I ever received, from Mr.
Ward and feel certain that a special re
solution of thanks will be presented to 
him by this synod. Mr. T: R. Smith 
has kindly consented to act as his suc
cessor, but I am bound, to add that owing 
to the business of his life it has only 
been at an urgent personal request from 
myself that he has thus temporarily ac
cepted the office. Financially, there is 
not much that calls for comment. The 
■etcounts" which are to be presented com
prise the financial year easing March 31,
1897, and I am thankful fb say that 
the deficit upon the mission fund has 
been reduced to $391. Our income 
amounted to $3,219, of which $1,477 was 
from interest upon investments, $946 
from the Lenten offering, $282 from the 
collections on Whitsunday and Advent 
Sunday, and $500 from the fund col
lected by friends in England1! while the 
total amount of grantsjpaid 
parishes was $3,000. This year the es
timate for the grants has been reduced 

’ so that with a very slight 
effort, when our next accounts are pre
sented, the heavy deficit which existed 
in 1893 will, it is hoped}. he entirely ex
tinguished1. - . ‘ ■' '.j

Much of the anxiety ^ through which 
we have passed might 'have been pre
vented if the authorities of the S. P. G. 
had seen their way to make us an an
nual grant from their funds; but this 
yqar in.. England I made' niycffort to se
cure such a grant because of the finan
cial straits of our siste* diocese of New 
Westminster, which eleari^ had the first 
daim. With mining Camps springing 
up in ail directions, and with no interest 
arising from many of their investments, 
thf church fm the Mainland -ought assur
edly to receive generous help from our 
richer brethren in the east of Canada 
and in the Old Country. Our own chief 
financial difficulty is tile property known 
as Angela college. The money for the 
building was collected by Bishop Hills 
im England, and a large grant, was made 
by thé Society for Propagating Christian 
Knowledge, the object being to establish 
a girls’ school on Church principles.
With the full consent of the society, the 
property has now been leased to Mr.
T. W. Using, M.A., Oxon., who has suc
ceeded the Rev. C. E. Sharp as principal 
of the Boys’ Collegiate School. We are 
all glad to know that Mr. Sharp still con
tinues his valuable services as tutor, and 
as bishop I have ac 
v-sitor of the school, 
called a diocesan institutkig. tdi 
arable to make any grjjnt ürgrid of_ its 
funds, and there is Jess titan othing, in 
the way of endowment, for, unhappily, 
the property Las upon it a mortgage of 
$8,000. However I feel sure that all 
the members of this synod will in every 
possible way strengthen the Bands of 
Mr. La ing in the work which he has 
undertaken. 'tile amount charged for 
rent is not sufficient to pay the yearly 
interest upon the mortgage, and the 
slims guaranteed by those interested in 
the work which were promised at the 
synod in 1896, have hot all been paid, 
so that there is arcoqsiderable deficit 
upon this account/ The only other piece 
of church probity which we possess, 
called the Mountain district lot, near Na
naimo, is also burdened with a moft- 
gaeg of $2,000, interest upon which has 
to be paid, and in spite of several at
tempts to sell it we have not been1 able 
to find a purchaser.

The statistics of the' diocese are in 
your hands, and the eonditioÿ' of the 
several parishes can jthus'i be seen at a 
gîanîe. The amount raised for church 
purposes (exclusive off that received from 
endowments) is $22,2*k' The number 
of communicants is returned as 1,653, 
but this is not quite accurate, as some 
clergy only give the members who ac
tually communicated on Easter day and. majority make the work profitable and » ---------
ethers have given all the names of those pleasant, while otters are confronted GREENWOOD,
on their communicants’ roll. But, con- vvith disappointment, despair and ruin. j W. W. Gibbs nnd Scot McRae return
sidering the small population of the dio- The happy and successful dyers are ed to Greenwood on Sunday after a
cese: the figures are decidedly hopeful , .. ___ , r, four weeks’ Bunting expedition in theamT the amount collected satisfactory. hose who always use tee Diamond Dyes mountains h;£k of Dog Lake, Judging 
Three parishes still have large debts up- that produce the brightest, fastest and fr0Tp t]le numfoer 0f rajns’ heads they
on their buildings. In Victoria, St. most lasting colors. The discontented brought Lomé With them the trip was
James with $6^32 and Sti Barnabas and unhappy ones are the few that use a very sucmiful oné. Messrs. Gibbs
of $2,000, while lh Nanaimo the work common and crude package and. soap and McRae went after mountain sneep 
of the parish is sadly hampered by the grease dyeg givjng wuddy and blotchy and they succeeded in getting them, six 
debt of $8,000 upon St-: Alban’s dhnrch. heads bearing mute but eloquent tes ti
lt is much to be hoped that for the fu- If yoll dl,sire, to maie your costumes, mony to the prowess of the sportsmen, 
turc power may be grantei) to some ecu- dresses, capes, lackers blouses, etc.,Took Considering the fact that the mountain
tral body to provent the possibility of like new garment» buy Some fashionable »neep have been hunted for weeks by
such large debts as these bsiug assumed dark color of the Diamond Dyes and you sportsmen coming in by way of Pen-
by any parish. The injfcrertkwhich. has wiu agtonished with the results. New -tiÇton, the local huntsmen are congratu- , ch _
to be paid is in itself a severe drain, upon ig the yme to look ont the men’s and: parting themselves on tbci- suceesec-.-; .(tr^Wff'part in the^debate are fortifying
the income and the parishioners are al- ^ , u ht wlored and faded" clothing -Mr. Tye t^geives' with faigts ogd figures on tie
most sure to be tempted to twncentrate and make them -ready for another sea- ticton *^is week. Mr.,Jt)ro- informed s, Mongolian question, a debate of unusual
all their efforts upon their own parish eon,g wear.Fast Diamond Black, Sea! Times representative, fhst he was m this • interest may be looked for. It is a sub-
and to lose thçit Interest, jn. the ^general Brown Indigo or Navy Blue will give district partly on mjtnng and partly og joct on which there is a wide divergence
work of the diocese. iflMSP Ie *4 magnificent shades on all garments. In- railway business He is interested in , af opinion.-Rossland Minor
on the other hand, to know that the debt gigt dealer giving you the D™ce and he » ? w1el; jriea?ed Rossland Dec. 7 -Early this morning
of $369 which existed Upon St. Lake's Diamond Dyes every time you buy; then, with the property that he stated- that M. j. Merry, a minor employed at the
church, Northficld, has been extinguish- ond on] th‘’ , gucce8g MSdred. he hadfnew a.personal interest m seeing U0n Colt mine, was suffocated by pow-
ed The 8 P C. K, with their wonted y *___a________ a roadmbuiit into the district, for the : fier damp. Merry is a brother-in-law of j
kindness renewed' a grant of $150 which., EN R0UTE FOR ICAIO CHOU. Bruce,will he a: shipper in a short time. Wm. Mackenzie, the Toronto street rail- 
had lapsed, niid the Vancouver Cqal com-, , - Mr. Tye did not state the nature of way magnate. , , , , |
pany to whom the debt was o-wing, have, Frederichshure, Dec. 8.—Prince Henry the raih|ray .business on which be was \ The accident was particularly sad. ; 
most’ cenerouslv accepted this sum as of Prussia, commander of the second engaged. He acknowledged, however. Merry was employed on the night shift ,
nnvment in full for the amount due them, squadron of German ships, bound for chat he was here in the interests of the with George Coftannch. working on a i
The new ciibreh on Mayne island, from Kaio Chou Bay, visited Prince Bismarck C. P. R. Company, having resigned his ; big steam drill alternately in the mine. Mrg R T Cooppr h,s gone to Nelson
/leaiens rirsn-n bv Mr Keith, is In course to-day and remained for two hours In position as engineer of the Columbia & They had fired a round of holes in the to loin her husband, who has accepted a
of erection, end when completed will be consultation with the great statesman. Western some months ago. Mr. Tye is , main drift, and while the air there was | position with the Nelson Supply Co.

B°"u“ Creek wmatiot bfnmch longer ! they WOrked in the adjoinin«

delayed. J,
Otto Dillier, the first

pne of til® best kgown pros- 
tae dirtiim, met with a most 

' lejjgt on Monday last 
r hand was almost 
ulp.—Greent^od City

*
Provincial News/ I After a while Cottanach went 

into the first drift to notice the effect 
of the explosion. He realized that there 
was danger from gas/ but reached! the 
face without any inconvenience.
Was overcome op his way back and sank 
to the ground: unconscious. As he fell 
he cried aloud or help. Merry rushed 
to his assistance, but, overcome by-the 
gas, fell 
partner,/ 
the other 
•drill mp_ __ _
1-he/jti‘ostrate forms were discovered!. 
Coftenach whs resusciatedi, but Merry 
was beyond recovery, although every
thing possibly was done to revive him.

settler in Green-
& wood, and 

pectors of 
unfontunate acci 
when ‘his right 
crushed into Vj 
Times.

Annual Business Meeting Opened To- 
in the Cathedral 
School Room.

He

Day I
r” a

prostrate on the body of his 
T6ree-qtiarters of'an hour laW 
' men in the mine noticed the

f work 
ack the 

naturallyThe Election of Officers and Dis- 
of Mission 

Work.

and Commenced a search and
cussion

1
i

:From Wednesday’s Dally.
The Anglican synod1 of British Colum

bia held their annual meeting to-day. 
The convention began with the celebra
tion of holy communion at 8 o’clock this 
morning and at 10:30 a secand celebra
tion was held. Luncheon was provided 
for the delegates at 12:30, and-' this after
noon they met in the school room q-t the 
cathedral for the transaction of business 
of the synod.

There were present fifteen clergymen 
and twenty-one lay delegates; the Bishop 
of Columbia presiding. The result of the 
election was the following officers were 
re-elected: Clerical secretary, Rev. J.
B Hnslam; lay secretary, Baynes Reid;

T. R. Smith, and auditors,

<SRAINBROOK.
Cranbrook B. C. Nov. 26.—The wealh- 

past two weeks has been 
ith alternate snow and rain- 

The ".thermometer, however, has 
never fallen, below twenty -degrees of 
frost. At present there is about four 
inches of snow on the ground, except on 
the prairie, which has a very’light coat. 
Building operatibps are progressing 
steadily. The Cranbrook hotel is about 
completed, .and,-Mr. 
contractor,. has started work on 
DonoughlB" new boarding house, 
lier, the village blacksmith, is erecting a 
shop, and F. W. Hazen is beginning 
work on his new residence. The White 
Fraser Stage Co. are about to build a 
large livery stable here at once. Leitch's 
min is in full operation.

A number of contractors are now in 
the valley west of Wardner and work 
is being pushed forward rapidly. The 
engineer’s quarters have been built at 
the west end of the canyon, some four 
miles from here.

èr during the 
changeable Vfi

our 
a tu

fa 11.

McRae, the energetic 
Mrs. 
Hil-

somc

treasurer,
B. Boggs and T. Ridgeway Wilson. 
Canon Beanlands and Sir Henry Crease 
were re-elected to the executive board. 
The encyclical letter issued by the Lam
beth eoference was read by the Bishop of 
Columbia followed by the annual report. 
In the latter the mission work- among 
the sailors and1 Chinese was touched up- 

in connection was the work among 
the latter it was said) that- Rev. Mr. 
Grundy, of London, England, wbuld ar
rive here shortly to look after this de-

on.
GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, Dec. 1.—The city election 
will take place in one month, and 
among the candidates for mayor are 
Robert Hewitt, Jeff Davis, Peter Me- 
C&llum, ,L. A. Manly and James - Har
vey. Iii view of the fact that each of 
the candidates has quite a following, an 
exciting campaign is looked for. It has 
been decided' to divide the city into 
v- ards'.

E. P. Suydam, a mining man favorably 
known in this section, left yesterday for 
Rossland on mining business.

- An English syndicate have bonded the 
Athleton property in Wellington camp, 
belonging to the Mack brothers, for $15,- 
000. Of this sum ten per cent, has been 
paid down.

A courier from Nelson, Wash., brings 
word that the American customs officer 
at that town is stopping all Canadian 
horses from crossing the international 
boundary line at Nelson. His reason for 
doing this is that these horses may be 
suffering from the glanders and thus 
spread this dreadful disease.

SLdlPAN CITY.
Slecan Cify, ’ Dec. 6.—The Slocan 

branch of the C.P.R. was opened to-day 
by a gragd celebration -in this dity. 
Tte first passenger train from Nelson 
passed tarifer a four-faced arch built of 
cedars, surmounted by the national flag 
and*„*earing appropriate mottoes. Being 
short of cannon, 21 rounds :of giant 
powder was fired as a salute to the visi
tors^ A heavy snow tii 
of visitors, hut those wti 
royally entertained. \

The. feature of the Celebration was 
over 600 specimens, aside from three 
fancy cabinets.

- ;The completion of thi^ brSnch assures 
I a direct winter connection with the 

smelters and the wholesale centres of 
supply. Goods can now be received 
here from the coast or eastern points 
\vitiiout breaking bulk.
1 tile Banquet at the Arlington hotel 
Fas a grand success. . The horseshoe 
table, semi-circling the dining room, was 
.filled with guests, visitors,; and leading 
feitizens. The C.P.R. was1' represented 
by C. E. Perry, H. E. Beasley, W. F. 
Carson, F, Wy Peters, F. Anderson, 
Frank Fletcher and John Hamilton.

A ball wound up the festivities of the

next.
For School Trustees—John Mackenzie, 

my power. agent Dominion land's; Jas. Cunningham,
There are now two new schemes in merchant; Thomas Gifford; jeweller; 

which I hope to secure your full sympa- G«o.: Boggs, MiH». and Henry A. East- 
thy, although I do not ask lor any finhp- f mai. 
rial aid from the synod Itself. First,

partment of home mission work. Mr. 
Gnmdy was for fifteen years a tp 

, to the Chinese at Hongkong.
The session of the synod will probably 

be concluded before the adjournment this 
afternoon and' this evening a choral even
song will be -held.

ilission-
ary ?

■<r-
As predicted by Capt. PeeJ^ early on 

Monday morning, a heavy- storm of 
wind and rain visited this city yesterday 
afternoon and continued all night'■and 
part of Tuesday.

A good deal of discussion is going on 
as to who is the right man to vote for

thregard to missionary work amopggt 
s Chinese living in our midst, ^part 

altogether from the economic question, of,
Chinese labor as opposed to European, 
the fact remains that they are living 
amongst us, and we cannot escape from : _
the responsibility of endeavoring to bring , for mayor, and it is astonishing theg^um- 
home to them the message of the gospel. I ter of faults that are discOTered in fbe 
The small effort that was made from three candidates for the office.
1893 to 1895 forced upon us all âie con- The bazaar, which will be held rn Her- 
elusion that until a clergyman -Could bé' ring’s opera house on the 9th, Ivth and 
found able to Speak the Cantonese dial 11th of this month, promises to be sonv 
lect fluently it whs prg'cticai-ly. useless to thing beyond the average and should at- 
attempt any missionary wort. While tract a good attendance, 
in England, as I believe by the guiding On Tuesday evening m the CmU^ ^ 
hand of God I was intrcÂutied to the Methodist church Miss LaDell, mterpre- 
Rev. J. Grundy, who h J ba.<j ' fifteen ter of literature and Miss Frauds 
years’ experience in missibuary-work m- World, the Canadian nighting^ wull 
Hongkong, and who expressed himself entertain the pub.ic with their respective
willing to come over and help us. Ap- talent. The ProceadB-^i^nfthe Co' 
plications to a few Jriends resulted in a ! ment will be tel’ the| benefit of the Co 
promise of a sufficipent sum. of money ‘ lumbian Methodist co leg .
wherewith to commence thes/work, and \ .°nlr C P R train while

granrT of $200 has been received from ( struck by the delàjed^ C.P.R. tmmwhil|
the Domestic and Foreign Mission fund j, walking along broken

“5 « C»"»1», “d 1 ’i !S «Jm-Se «elk -ml he mo toe
S£3^.^1U&îai“• .y-rt s«.. n„,. «.-t.» «

to organize the mission* during which „overnment survey of Harrison Esf week washed out many road ondges
time 'Mr. Grurody Will hol'd himself ip | . , f , i tP<i and the party on Elk river and along the Moyie sontiireadiness to undertake other duty, ill ffi of Kilmer’s bar. It is said that P. G.
I sincerely hope that before very long . , ° g Nash’s camp on the Elk was completely
we may feel, as a church, that we are te' noted with interest here that Mr. demolished by a snow slide,
doing what little we can to preach the .. p R0-ich manager of the telephone who was in Fort Steele on Wednesday
gospel to those at our very doors in.Vic- | X.'. this’city has just been married when the news arrived at once set out
otria, Nanaimo, Wellington and Union, j ? >ictorla to Miss Jennie Fraser, of for the scene -of demolition.
The second scheme is- concerned with „ _ Franciseo. The ceremony was per-1 The North Star mine has reduced its
the welfare of the sailors belonging to formed dt tpe pirst Presbyterian <jmrch staff of workmen to six and the rest
onr port of Victoria. There is every mange bv^Rév.-Dr. Campbell. The, bride came down yesterday. The -Dibble mine , It is rumoredi thatAIr. Dennis MurpWv
prospect of a considerable increase in came 1 from''SaB Francisco on the last has also suspended operations until the , barHster> at Ashcroft, is announced' as
their numbers during the coming spring, boat , .< - spring „ but considerable development | the most probable candidate to contest
and it will be a matter of thankfulness --------- i work is gorog on throughout the district. , the Cariboo digtrict at the next provincial

Skating is the chief pastime around j e[ecy0IÏ6 jn favor of the Opposition. Mr.
Fort Steele and yesterday bemg a half j Murphy, if he accepts, will poll a large
holiday many went out to Three Mile 1 
lake for an afternoon’s recreation.

wi ;

the
From Thursday’s -Dally. innvd the crowd

The following is the bishop’s address 
to the synod of the Anglican diocese of 
British Columbia, which met yesterday 
in Christ Church Cathedral Sunday 
school: „ _
My Reverend Brethren' and Brethren of 

the Laity:
I have already publicly in the cathedral 

this morning read tii> you the encyclical 
letter which was Issued by the arch
bishops and bishops who attended the 
Lambeth conference in July; but you 
will expect from me some few words at 
least of commentÿbefore we pass to the 
consideration of diocesan questions.

Thirty years ago, in 1867, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury (Dr. Longley), at 
the instigation of the bishops of Eastern 
Canada, consented to call together the 
bishops in full communion with the 
Church of England for conference at 
Lambeth. One hundred and forty-four 
invitations were sent, .and 76 bishops 
assembled, of 
Great Britain afid Ireland, 
ment was criticized severely, as all new 
movements hrer but the result was so 
manifestly blessed by God Jhat in 1878 
the experiment was repeated by Arch
bishop Tait, in .1888 by Archbisnop Ben
son, with constantly increasing numbers 
and interest, until this year, under the 
presidency of Archbishop Temple, out of 
the 250 bishops to whom invitations 

sent 191 were able to be present,

o did come were

;
,

9
to several

to $

-

>

CARIBOO.
A severe frost prevails all over the 

upper country, the thermometer ranging 
from 20 to 30 degrees below zero, accord
ing to the locality.

The party bound for Peace river have 
reached QqesnelLe in safety and will prob
ably remain there for the rest of the 
winter.

A requisition signed by Chinamen is 
being circulated in Cariboo asking Mr. 
Joseph Hunter to contest the district at 
the next election. Neither Mr. Hunter 
nor his supporters have anything to do 
with this requisition and it is expected 
that Mr. Hunter will personally repudi
ate it.—B. C. Mining Journal.

I
Siwash was

a ‘.day.

FORT STEELE.whom 29 held seas in 
The rnove-

Mr. Nash,

j
»

!
ASHCROFT. !were

including 57 from England, 7 from 
Scotland, 10 from Ireland, 69 from the 
colonies and missionary spheres, and 49 
from the United States of America; and 
from a personal point of view I have no 
hesitation, in saying that I shall always 
consider it one of the great privileges 
of my life to have been allowed to take 
part in this conference of 1897. The 
opening service at Canterbury cathedral, 
where, from the chair of St., Augustine, 

welcomed, and the closing ser
vice at St. Paul’s cathedral in London, 
cgn never be effaced from my memory. 
The conference met daily at Lambeth 
Palace for the first week in July, then 
resolved itself into committees for the 
next fortnight, during which reports 
were prepared and preesnted to the con
ference during the last week of its ses
sion. Throughout all of the debates, in 
spite of, perhaps because of, free discus
sion, a very real spirit of unity prevailed 
and in almost all cases the resolutions 
were adopted unanimously.

It is to be clearly understood that these 
resolutions have no binding authority, as 
though they were the decrees of a coun
cil, upon any province or individual dio
cese throughout the Anglican communion. 
They are simply to be communicated to 
the’various dioceses’’for their considera
tion and for such action as may seem 
to them desirable.” Nor is there the 
least idea of raising the Sea of Canter
bury to a position in any way analogous 
to that claimed by the Sea of Rome, 
the Archbishop has consented to appoint 
a consultative body, to w'hom questions 
may be referred for advice, but it is im
ho sense a judicial, tribunal. >"""

With regard to the resolutions, it has 
been objected' by some that they àre not 
sufficiently definite; but when it is re
membered that such questions as “In
ternational arbitration” and “industrial 
problems” formed part of this program
me, it is hardly to be expected that the 
“last words” or any settleitfént should 
come from the Lambeth conference. It 
si the same with the “Unity of Christen
dom” and the “Criticism of the Bible;” 
with great moral questions like “Tem
perance” and “Purity.” There is no 
short and easy method of dealing with 
such problems, but it is something surely 
to endeavor to lay down and maintain 
right principles and to make suggestions, 
after much discussion, which may by 
tlie blessing of God bring forth fruit.

This the Lambeth conference has done 
and may we all, clérgy and laity alike, 
conscious of the difficulties of the age 
in which we live, resolve more firmly 
than ever to do battle for the Lord 
against nil that Is evil and to work and 
pray for the extension of His kingdom 
upon earth.

Let me now turn y onr thoughts more 
directly to onr own diocese, with its 
needs and prospects. Ecclesiastically, 
Ve are still in the same positiotj; and 
inasmuch as there is no provincial or
ganization in British Columbia'^ we re
main, with the.dioceses of New. West
minster and Caledonia, with the Arch
bishop of Canterbury as our Metropoli
tan. This in no way interferes with our 
position ns nn intergral part of the 
Church of Canada, and the more wé 
can foster the sense of unity the better 
It will be for us all. Meanwhile, we

if we are in any way prepared to meet 
their needs. During the past nine 
months Rev. W. G. H. Ellison has been bst wag 
visiting the ships in the harbor, and : -Wednesday evening, thus barring all who 
throught the kindness of the St. An- i! d;d not register at the aproachirig muni- 
drew’s Waterside Mission has been able ! ; cjpai election, the list remains ©pen for 
to supply the crews with a certain those who wish to qualify as real estate 
amount of wholesome literature. But ,owners and license holders until to-mor- 
there is a distinct need of some place ; I0W night. There are 325 names on the 
of meeting on shore, and the offer has i;Kt at present. At the last and ’first 
been made of a house On Store street election of Nelson there were 5SjjO votes 
which has been used for similar purposes j cast. The only candidate for mayor, 
under the name of a “Seamen’s Associ- j who has publicly announced his candi-1 
ation.” May we not fairly hope that ! dacy, is John Houston, the. preqglft in
laymen belonging to the church will -he | cumbent. The impression is -general, 
found who will be- ready not merely to however, that either Frank Fletcher, 
support such a work With their money, one of the aldermen, or Dr. E. C. Ar- 
but to give their time and hearty sym- thur will run in opposition to Houston, 
pa thy to secure ‘ the success of the : . The entire line of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
scheme. - road, with the exception of a little piece

Let us now proceed to our business, .near Goat river, has been finally located, 
looking to the guidaoce of God the Holy j : Work on thé Kootenay lake end of the 
Ghost even in what may seem small mat- j road is fairly under way, and contracts 
ters; but let us also clearly see that our for 70 miles of the road from Doat river 
duty in life is something infinitely mote j east w.Il be given as soon as ’Contractor 
than the financial administration of the | Armstrong can sub-let the w«|k. He is 
diocese, viz., to hold fast to the faith : finding no little trouble tn gating men 
once delivered to the sa arts, t'6 hand it I who wilh accept sub-contract»-from him, 
down unimpaired' to the generations that as it is stipulated that the mem shall only 
are to follow us, and to show it forth in be paid $1.50 per day, anfitlt will be 
our daily lives. hard to keep men at work at that figure

All the roughest work on - fine first <0 
miles of the road from- Go*tf river east 
will be done this winter, 's*>-bs to have 
the line ready for grading early in the 

. ~ „ j spring. The wagon road, which is being
Successful Dyeing Can Only ttefiq constructed by Dave MeBéhth^is almost

With Diamond Dyes. $ The new barracks of the' Salvation

NELSON,
Nelson, Dec. 6.—Although the; voters’ 

closed' to householders last
I
iij vote, as he is well known and very popu

lar in Cariboo, having been born and 
j raised' in that district.

ROSSLAND. I graduate of the Ottawa University, is a
The board of trade had an -interesting J fluent speaker and well posted on poli- 

puhlic meeting last evening in Dominion ; tics in British Columbia. The -people of 
Hall. The road to Cascade City,- the | Cariboo will in all probability accept his 
companies’ act, the Elgie scheme, trails j candidature, as they all know full well 
and roads, were ail discussed. The j his ability as a lawyer and his knowledge 
present companies’ act, under which the J of the needs of the district.

John G. Milne, who has been foreman

’He is also a

8.'the office of 
hardly be 
en we arc

we were
/

mining companies of the camp operate, i
was the subject of a vigorous scoring at ! of a gang of section men at Ashcroft 
the hands of the meeting. Almost with- ' for the past few weeks and was removed f 
out exception the act was condemned as ; to Lytton Wednesday, is a brother of 
intricate, cumbersome, unreliable and ■ the piper Who so heroically led in the 
burdensome, while it was so unimteUi- ! attack by the Gordon Highlanders at 
gibie aè to make it impossible of com- j Dargai, and who was shot through both 
plia nee : legs, but still continued to play the bag

It seems certain that the $50,000 loan ! pipes. Patrick Milne, the hero’s name, 
by-law will be quashed. The application will be long remembered. The first inti- 
to have it set aside was heard on Thurs- j mation that Mr. Milne had of his 
day last -before Justice McColl at Van- ; brothers death was through the news- 
couver, and though no decision has yet papers. » ■-
been handed down, yet from the dhar- ! . J- J- Tierney, Who spent a Yew weeks 
actor of the judge’s remarks from the j >" Ashcroft and was engaged H. W. 
bench, it would seem that he will de- j Moore manager of the British-American 
daTe the bv-law invalid. : <r°ld Mining Company, to guide their

The sleighing is now excellent around : party of men to the Peace river, left 
Rossland, and the merry jingling of the j town last Monday for Quesnelle where 
bells can be heard on the streets at all he will meet the men who left Ashcroft
hours of the day and night.-Rossland j * ™*°^stago’ andwilk m all

probability be able to make Fort Gèorge 
with them this winter and push on early 
in the spring for the Peace and Parsnip 
rivers, where the company has some 
mining ground. Mr.’Tierney, who also 
owns some ground- on the Nation river, 
has disposed of it to this company.—B.C. 
Mining Journal.
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Are You Going to Dye ? Miner.
The ljiw students of the city held a 

meeting on Friday evening and formed 
themselves into an association. After a 
very spirited contest it 
Walter P. Dockerill was elected president 
and F. C. La we secretary for the ensuing

was declared that >
lArmy is nearly completed, and When it is 

they will have a jollification house-warm
ing. -i

I
Thousands dye this month.. The vast year. »

The board of trade will have a special
meeting to-morrow night at 8 o’clock in gir char]eg Hibbert Tuppcr, whose 
the Imperial block to discogs t e com- services' to the crown in the Behring.Sea 
panics’ act and the road problem m this cc,mmissjon a few years ago gave him 
district. The officers of the board deem knighthood> and Hon. Fred Peters, who 
both subjects of great importance^ uu blng jnst resigned the premiership of 
are anxious that every resmrtlt or toe prince Edward isiand jn order to come 
camp, whether or not a member ot t e tf) Brit;gb Columbia, spent yesterday in 
beard, be present. , Kaslo. They are both directors of the

All the members of the Young e Dardanelles Company and were here for 
Liberal Club are requested to atte - , tbe purpose of attending the directors'
special general meeting to be held in meeting yesterday. These distinguished 
Beatty’s Hall tomorrow evening. T e e [uwyera ’ and jKifiticians, .who, by the 
is considerable business ofimportanceto way_ are divid<x| in politics, have formed 
c-ome up, and a debate will be held on ; n partnership and. already established 
the Chinese question Themeetingsof )ffiw,s jn! Victoria. While here they
this club are al^sof 1 met many old friends and enjoyed the

seme of those w ho are , vigit eXtTCmely, They were much pleas
ed with Has 
compliments, 
in British Columbia.

At the Methodist church in this city 
on the evening of December 2nd, Rev. 
C. Ault Proctmier united1 in marriage Mr. 
A. J. Mb'Arttiur and Mrs. Eliza lieth J. 
Chandler. ; both of'this city:

Fred W. Peters, traffic agent of the 
C.P.R.. was in the city this week. He 
expects the time card on the Slocan riv
er branch tn-go into effect about the 
15th inst. and looks for an active winter 
on the line.—The Kootenoian.

KASLO.
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1^ and paid the city many 
Both liave unbounded faith
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Fraser, and Constable Dmmmond 
several ol the citizens of Plumper’s Pass 
warned them not to continue their jour
ney. They did, however, starting ou 
December 4th, and nothing more was 
heard of th“in mitH the Yoscmite, while 
or her way to this port, saw her masts 
sticking out of the water near the Sand- 
heads. Her boat was seen floating near 
by, but nothing was seen of the, two men 
who are beyond doubt drowned.

and

Cl
DEATH OF MRS. PRIOR,

She Passes Away This Morning After a 
Long Illness.

The death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. Prior, wife of Lieut.-Colonel the 
Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P. 
has been very ill for upwards of a year, 
several operations being found necessary 
during that time to prolong her life. On 
more than one occasion the doctors de
spaired of her life, but each time.she -ral
lied. Last evening Mrs. Prior 
taken very ill, and this morning elle 
passed away.

The deceased lady was born ini Victoria 
42 years ago, being the youngest child 
of the late John Work, one of the earli
est settlers fn the province. In January, 
1878, she was married to Mr. Prior who 
with three daughters and a son survive 
her.
whole community in their beréavement.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day at 2.30 from the family residence, 
Pemberton road, and at 3 from Christ 
Church cathedral.

Mrs. Prior

was

They have the sympathy of the

ANOTER INDUSTRY.

A Company to Be Formed to Develop 
Iron Deposits of B. C.

Another large industry that will give 
employment to a large number of the 
residents of this province is shortly to 
be established in the province. At the 
next sitting of the .irovincial legisla- 

i tore. Mr. John Cobeldiek, the well 
j known mine owner and capitalist, will 

apply for an act to incorporate a eom- 
to develop and turn to commercial 

| use the rich iron deposits on the coast 
i lines of British Columbia. The company 
| propose to construct blast furnaces, roll- 
! ing mills, roads, tram roads, railroads, 
j docks, warehouses, buildings, wharves,
I estain and other ships, hydraulic power 
| plant and works, electric power and elec- 
; trie lightii g plant, tin plating plant and 
; such other plant and appliances for the 
! manufacture of pig iron, steel blooms 

and billets, tin plates, and generally to 
do all tilings necessary and conducive 
to the establishment of iron, steel and 
tin plate works and manufeetories, and 
for the establishment of a home trade 
and an export trade, and to acquire 
lands, privileges or other aids from any 

i government, municipal corporation, or 
! ether i>ersons or bodies, and generally 
! to do, acquire, receive, and perform all 

rights, powers.

;
pany

I useful and necessary 
! privileges and aids, for giving full ef-r 
i feet to tiie intentions of the applica
tion.

SEAL SKINS ADVANCE.

! The London Sales Bring Twenty Per 
Cent. More Than Last Year.

i Robert Ward & Co. received word 
I this morning from Messrs. CnlverweU, 
| Brooks & Co., of London, England, leli- 

of the sales of seal skins which has- mg
just been concluded-.In London. The de
mo nti for skins, owing no doubt, to the 
scarcity, was strong, and what is gen- 

| erally conceded to l>e fair prices were 
j realized: The prices were as high as 
| 20 per cent, in advance of those of last 

The prices for the various catches 
For skins taken on the Japan 

coast the average price was 42 shillings, 
equivalent to about $10.10; for Copper. 
Island skins the average price was 46 
shillings, og, about $11; while for the 
skins taken \n gBehring Sea the average 

H was as high as 48 shillings, or about 
! j $11-50.

I The sealing fleet are now getting in; 
I order for the- .spring cruise, and in about 
! a week’s time should the owners be 

able to secure crews at ft reasonable 
price—the fleet of Boscowitz & Son will 
sail southwards to follow the seal herds 
in their migrations northward. The ve»- 

i sels of this fleet are the Mary Ellen, 
Capt. Searle; Doris, Capt. McPhee; C. 
D. Rand. Capt. Townsend; and the Ada. 
The former vessel is to be hauled out on 

;. TurpeVs ways to-morrow to be painted, 
■ repaired and overhauled. She will pro» 

ha lily he the first of the fleet to leave, 
as Captain Searle has already secured 

. an Indian crew at Qudtsino. The four 
„ vessels will all caroy Indian hunters.

I

year.
; were :.

I

d

f NANAIMO NOTES.

If Presentation to Thomas O’Connell 
e Thompson Gets Bail.

p Mr. J. Wilkinson, one of the pioneers
- and successful Klondike miners, an<$ Mr. 
U Thomas O’Connell, ex-chief of police, of 
!, this city, and now “mine host” of the 
g Commercial Hotel, have been for over 
e sixteen years close intimate friends- 
f When Mr. O’Connell left his work to the

Nanaimo colliery to assume the position 
p of city policeman, Mr. Wilkinson 8
- his partner in the stall. '8 his partner in the stall. On July 18th 

of this year Mr. O’Connell became a 
! member of the Royal Arch Chapter o 

Masonry in this city. As a token of 
I friendship and a mark of hie _
r- esteem, Mr. John Wilkinson, on his re- 
e pent visit to San Francisco, had three 
i- ounces of Klondike gold, which bad been 
e mined by himself, converted into a ban 
Y 1 some Royal Arch Chapter emblem* 
v which he has now presented to »r. P/ 
h Connell. The emblem is the Ma»OOm 

: keystone, and on the front is the HW* 
cal letters: H. T. W. S. S. T. K. 
a circle surrounding a star, all beautinn 

! ly enamellcL On the reverse to the loi- 
1 lowing inscription: “Thos. O Conn 11, 

R.A.C., No. 235, G.S.R., Nanaimo, B. Vto 
Exalted July 18th, 1897. As a mark ol 
esteem from his friend, John Wilkin •

, Mr. O'Connell feels, as well he might, 
highly pleased at the kindly and vam- 

1 able remembrance from an old ti 
friend, while Mr. Wilkinson feels 

„ Tom richly deserved thfe recognition ne 
„ has given of a lengthy friendship, 
f Adam Thompson, city clerk, cbMS*? 
r> with falsifying the city books, was a" 

mitted to hail this afternoon, J. Beowica 
...si J. W. Graham being hh bon*me® 

i in the sum of $350 each and himself 1 
1 the sum of $700.

’ | The Nanaimo amateur opera eompaW
“ l are working hard rehearsing for the 
h 1 aentatlon of Robert Blanquette s CO 
c ojiera, “The Chimes of Normandy, « 
I Wednesday evening—rree

if
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CANADIAN NEWS.
Beavertoa, Dec. 10.—T. W. 

MP.P., was re-nominated by t 
Ontario Liberals at the conven 
ytwterday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—The firm 
er & Mackeand, wholesale gro< 
made an assignment to Davit 
chAud, the head bookkeeper of 

Quebec, Dec. 10.—The recet 
Pitted Turkish bath establishi 
burned this morning.

HE HAD A HOT TIME
Boiler Maker Nearly 

Frar
Burned All 

nclsco.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—Mieha| 

a boiler maker, was making som«ngtîS6 at‘fem'’f..ne

when six Area were started be 
Hç was strapped on a chair sus I 
the top of the stack, about 401 
the dampers below. It was I 
to- go up, and to go down wit ho 
ance meant being roasted alive oj 
dampers. Dei .7MÉBI

every moment uatfl

of
he stack. «
kfii tothl1

la la a critical condition.■

I

Toronto, Dec. 10.—A full 
Bon. Edward Blake’s speech 1 
makes reference to his future 
regard to Canadian politics mot 
even than was supposed. He 
intend to desert the cause, he 
which he had enlisted. He w 
leave it until the men associa 
him agreed that he should do s< 
préjudice to the cause. Least o 
be any malign notion, as had l 
gested, of offering himself for 
of leadership in this country—h® 
of it for good. He had detestej 
away from it whenever possj 
had gone avray from it as sol 
could, and no earthly conceival 
could induce him to get in it I

WM. MERRY’S DBAT1

Deceased Was Married Receni 
Toronto Young Lady.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—A private 
from Rossiand announces the sa 
in the Iron Colt mine there of 
Merry, brother-in-law of W. 
ncnzie, president of the Toron 
railway. Merry wis married 
couple of weeks ago to Misa 
of Toronto, who left here thr 
ago to become his wife. She il 
ing with the body.

1
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:LB”^~::;r ;FR0M south seas down s samoa
commending an appropriation of 81491.25 . .
for current expenses and a special appro, j

0^^^^eUorangl
the Isolation HosyitsL j t0Aj^tr^uce J* by-law for the* regulation

of munlêlpal elections .was carried, and The 
by-law passed Its first reading.

The board then adjourned.

T|E CITY COUNCILh

SEE
THAT THE

President McKinley Believes in Keep
ing Up Berlin Triparte 

Agreement.
■

Interview with Hçn. W. Church- 
hill, BK-0<msnl-Oener»l ri. ^ 

at Apia.

Empress of China Bailed To-Day for 
the Orient—Corona Left 

‘ for Alaska.
DARDANELLES DEVELOPMENT.

Pot Improvements. V Drills Malting
Vv- giyift and Drift.

There were a good., number of cit.a^s of tfie^t and best 7 ^^nadianSlal^ on
present to watch the ^“berattons of is undergoing a thorough and f^tematlc ^ J atthe outer wh^rf, afew 
aldermanlc board yesterday evening. His ^ of development, and if the.ex- h^;.s u from the South seas. The 
worship the mayor was, as usual, In th pectatiope of the company are realised,^ tI.ipXwa8 an uneventful one, and occu- 

alderman presept, saving and present indications are most favor- pi- including stops, very nearly a 
h ,. confined to bis house able, another good shipper will join^the motitb Sydney was left at 4:30 p:m.

Aid. Harrison, uho Is confined w Ust before spring. ^November 8, and fine weather was
on account of sickness. ! As all Kootena.au readersknow, a com- M ienced t0 Wellington, which was ton.

After the minutes had been read and pressor plant was installed during the Q the 13th- ^ next day a
adopted the following communications were past summer which, with other expensive made for Suva, the Fijian
read: , th napk (1Qm improvements, including a wagon road to ^ ^ ^ reached on the 19th, and

From Percy L. Sinclair* of the park e»m the mine, makes the conditions for the Honol^n on the 28th. Fine weather 
missloners of Taooma, tbanWngtheboard k æw in hand most favorable experienced to the Gape, where a
for the pair of swans presented to that Smce the compressor was started up h ^yg breeze was encountered.
ritv Read and filed. _ , about a month ago the old shaft has .__ .u no<=eon»orC tmro w

From A.B. Sher^y^thatjjnwoo been continued 75^ feet further down, glv- -cbuTehin, the ex-consul-general of the ers interested there, 
road s°oth ofJx the street committee feet m dePt^.on United States at Apia, Samoa, who with kindly consented to talk on Samoan poli-
^ “tr ' “a this Mrs. Churchill is on his way home; Mr. tlcal affairs. He is informed ur*m the in-
a!A Johnson wrote In connection with the nw towprJ- Stafford, of the Welland M&nufactur- a tractions of his successor, Mr. Osborn,

A"u™tinn of Mr winsby for more com- 50 bel°^ th^,®W ^ 1 veli,ha ing Company of St. Catharines, Ont., but declines to talk concerning them,
mission He*thought that if Mr. Winsby star|ed^and will cut the old ^nte, who hag heen introducing Canadian However, he had no hesitancy in speak-
did not want his position at the commis- which goes down jmraiell with the rtiafC bicycles in Australia, and the following: hig upon the affairs as they exist.
«ion he was getting then* the council should 40 feet to the south. The old second g. ^ Baylor, W. D. Wilcox, J. Petrie, ‘‘The political situation in Samoa at 
tot him go. "There were scores of men as *#M* “ow ^‘"goAUf!^mnr^unl/ni^ D- Ross> w- Woodney, C. E. Morrison, the present day,” said Mr. Churchill, 
competent, If not more competent, who m 50 feet and m 30 feet more will cut j c gimpgon> r Parker, H. Watt, J. “comprises two elements which need dis- 
would be glad of the position.” Received another «Ante to the nort , f m Murphy, J. McDermood, M. Moore, M. tinct consideration. First, as to the re-
and filed. _ . dnwll ! *“5 Marks, M. O’Sullivan, W. R. Thirweil, lations between the United States, Ger-

John Dalby wrote offering to cut dow ^s fall. Two machines and a force of Migs Brown> p O’Brien, E. J. Hayes, many and England, and second, as te
and grade the hill on ,8”utahf°tleetguom. Z „mwas J. Patterson, L. Maynard, Mrs. Edge- the present condition of the native Sa-’
the material. Kef erred to the street com wey is well geMed with the progrès cum and family> j. McDonald, A. L. moan monarchy.
mittee and city eugl°®^’ . h ltb offlcer k Bradford, J. Hurley, J. McCutcheon, Si “The former of these elements is per-

Dr. R. L. Fraser, prp0ri0n and furoisli- . m? ” Lin. n8f wbiVb Ammun^s. The Aorangi’s. cargo cam- fectly provided for by the Berlin, general
wrote advocating the isolation bos- ' q.A Tn^Zi- ^ «Tri lirYn Fred prises shipments of fruit, fresh mutton; act of 1890, which defines the regula-
IZ? mmLa fur- ^a*re S was S’JS P^served meats, etc. 1 .tions and the duties of each of the

^"^toLabrUtion'T’tofaepropriatiZn8 yS* The big steamer Algoa, Capt. Fraser; ment, ^tong” as^Mt^Jt0 il ohs^rZed

Thisy was referred to the board considerably overdue and much specula- any questions to arise of conflict between
meeting will be held for SL 5S21*S » tion is being indulged in as to the cause the three controlling partiel

morning. of her tardiness. The prevailing impres- “During Mr. Cleveland's administra-
aFe Vlsltlng the mine. gi()B among tbe local marine men is that tion and particularly during the lament- 

she has picked up the long • overdue ably brief adaninistration of Judge Gres- 
stearSer Pelican and is bringing her back ham as secretary of state, a tentative an
te the Sound in tow. The Pelican is nouneement was made that it would be 
now 40 days overdue. She was loaded better for the United States to withdraw 
with lumber for Tientsin and' sailed from an arrangement which was con- 
from Tacoma early in October, since • sidered by them un-American and poto 
when nothing has been heard of her. sibiy productive of international complt- 
She canned no passengers and was pro- cations. \
visioned for three months. The Algoa is “The presefit .«adsiimstration of Mr* 
a vessel of 4,897 tons, and is owned’ by McKinley ami Secretary Sherman appar- 
the Algoa S.S. Co. of Liverpool. She i* entiy recedOs from Mr. Cleveland’s point, 
coming to the Sound to load wheat for of ’«view and- regltrds the continuance of 
her home port. - ’ . f the Berlin triparite control at Samoa as-

W proper. ’
j The state meut made in various papers 
that an American man-of-war Whs to 
be sent to Apia to protect the Americans 
rights is quite unofficial. If a cruiser 
is sent to Samoa it will be done not 
so much by reason of any Américain 
rights being jeopardized, which would*1 
call for armed interference, as by rea
son af the obligation under the Berlin 
tripartite treaty upon the United States 
to bear its portion of the treaty in police 

The steamer Corona sailed for hen duty which Germany and Great Britain 
usual Alaskan ports of call yesterday 
evening, carrying another 120 pasengers.
3 he Farallon is scheduled to follow her 
on Friday morning, and on Sunday next 
the C. P. N. Oo.’s steamer Tee.% will 
sail from Turner, Beeton’s wharf for 
Skagway, Dyea, Juneau, Wrangel, and. 
the usual British- Columbia ports of calk :

IV; .i FAC-SIMILE;V
Good Time oh il

sigmature Ii.l'.ix
r$ from Honolulu 

on the Adrangi Was B.da. W. Ohdrçhlll, 
ex-consul-general of the United Strifes e 
Apia, Samoa, who has been spending 
some weeks in Honolulu. He had in
tended to visit Japan, but received in- 
eti actions to proceed direct to Washing-

■# Among the passenge OF—7-V

chair, and every >w*

IS ON THE
Much has been said concerning the 

attitude of the McKinley administra
tion in Samoan affairs. Reports have 
come from the United States, England 
and Germany that trouble could not be 
averted in Samoa between the old pow- 

Mr. Churchill

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
V1

ttSTMIlf*
'

IÇ

Cutori* il,put B» in me-dze bottle» only, h 
is net soli ii bilk. Don’t allow anyone to tel) 
you anything else on the plea of promise that it 
is “jest as good" and “wiU answer every pu 
pose," kBT Bee that you got ti-À-8-T-O-B-LÀ.
Thefto- A -

bn

***“ ~Z.of
purpose.
of health and a
the consideration on Wednesday 

Chief Deasy reported the fires during No
vember, and of the suspension of firemen 
H. O’Leary and H. W. Murray for missing
S-es and not sleeping lu the fire hall. The ; ACCIDENTS TO CHILDREN., 
report was received and referred to the fire ; Children, in their plgy, are apt to get 
wardens. , ’ sprains, bruises or cuts, and the pain

1 The resignation of Wi*!®“tAs ! these little ones suffer before relief is
*"7a‘ ÎSm mu Wlimtic,. broreht to then ehoold««ti»ee moth- 

***• “6e “
B Aid. VigeHua, McOandtess, Kinsman and healer that acts quickly and removes 

* Wilson thought that the city- could finish pain at once. /
the year without appointing another man. j ----------------- f---------
Alany of them thought the position could be 
filled for the’ balance of the term by the j 
assistant foreman.

Aid. Stewart and the mayor thought that 
street superintendent should- be ap-

Her Bright Smiles.
After seeding our Raisins, they 
soft and easy to seed. '

Mi PocKeis irnce lest •
Tw) Pounds m iinoe leoi -

are so-x>j|

» VsJ
25C.

MOONEY SBNGHAIED 25C..

The R. M. S. Empress of China sailed 
at noon to-day for China and Japan; 
She was loaded right up to the hatches 
with freight and had a large number of 
passengers. Her steerage accommodai 
tion was fully taken up by C-hineee. The 
R. M. S. Empress of India is due tq 
arrive from the Orient on Tuesday next; 
While the Tacoma, of the Northern Pa. 
cific line, is looked for on Thursday. ■

50C.f h
- 40C.A ne w

^Th^iZottoT^that appucations be called VictoAaii’B Victorious Petty TMefwas
Taken to China on the 

St. Catherine.

e. b. “ “ 50C.
for was carried.

A. Johnson, market superintendent, re- 1 
ported; receipts amounting t« fWB,80 during 
the past month. Received and filed. j

F. B. Pemberton and others petitioned j 
for an electric light at the entrance to
Lovers’ Lane, from Foul Bay road. — - — __. _ .

The mayor said that a light placed here U. 8. Consul-General Says It was a
Clear Case Against

50C.
Tti’S i

Fruit Cakes and Plumb Pudding. 
Morgan Eastern Oysters. Headquarters.•w

t , 4

DIXIH. ROSS & CO.do not neglect.
For eight months of each year Ger

many has always one and frequently 
two corvettes in Samoa, and during the 
same period

would cost 875.
A motion that the request of the peti

tioners be granted and a light placed also 
on the corner of Herald and Douglas streets 
was carried.

W. A. Ward and II. G. Latng called at- j 
tentlon to the bad state of Pemberton road 
and petitioned for a three-prank sidewalk
on this street. Referred to the street com- »ut of jail during his many years’ rtsi- _______
mittee for report. denee in Victoria, has come into what Capt. J. D. Tackaberry, formerly maefrj

A number of Wharf street merchants sub- fie would consider a small fortune. In *er «*e steamer Alaskan, operating
mitted a petition referring to the need of gbanchai -.-iv last m(Ynfh \f„onev on the Stickeen river, has returned from
improvements on Wharf street. New 8 J ’ ®°ney a visit to Portland. It is understood that
crossings were asked for at either side of made application before the United he will command the steel steamer now
Bastion street—cement crossings four feet States consul general foe release from j being built by the Albion Iron Works,
wide—electric llghs to be Illuminated from an engagement on the hark St. Kather- j for tbe C. P. N. tor service on the’
5 o’clock each evening-the electric light inei which fTom port I Stickeen.
•poles to be straightened and palnted-and The petition of tibe plaintiff set forth , v.
all other improvements that are necessary th t hhd b Dut „n board the bark The «chooner Geneva sails this even- mafie as soon as possible. This petition (mTulyioth lastandtakZn i=g, shouldrihe weather not be too rough,
S^UgM £m£«£trXT6* aDd ^ S^hZ ^«^nd lgattt ^ the British Columbia coast on her 
Z7aî Z hackmen his expired pmtort, and without his S to
went a Lengthy petttl.n to the council re- baying been signed on, or his Signature o’uZarv caZ^I Ml crew rf whties
plete with “wherefores,” “whereases” and attested m the manner required by law; u 1‘*ary‘ carnes a Iul1 cpew ” unites,
other words : found la legal documents, that advance money bad been wrong-
They wished the conncll to stop the work fully charged as paid oilt for him; that
of double-tracking Government street, an improperly low rate of wages had
complained that It removed from Govern- been credited to his account; and that
ment street, which has been recognized as the bark had proceeded to Shanghai
the back stand since 1865, their business wbeze plaintiff bad appealed to the Lrut-
,would- he destroyed; asked for a meeting ad States consul general for the relief
With the epuncfl to eonslder ways aito provided by law. Plaintiff therefore
means to ptrmlt them to to«y on tbeto prayed that the engagement referred to

’«“• -« i»™
ment street they be permitted to stand at 
the comer of Fort and Government streets 
and on Broad street.
s-A number of merchants asked that this 
petition receive favorable consideration.

Tbe petition was received and referred of the shit, 
to the hack committee. ‘ | Defendants denied all the allegations

Tbe street committee reported as fol- of tbe plaintiff, and claimed that ad-
lows: Concerning the application from vante money had been paid in satisfac-
Messrs. McPhllllps, Wootten & Barnard, tion of à debt at the request of Mooney,
on behalf of Mr. Hallett, that David street

4 a )vthe Ship.
-:

more veseis of the same 
type from, Grea^-. Britain’s Australia 
squadiofc’ are anchored fd the liavbor fo> 
the same purpose.’ The last American 
war vessel in SamOan waters was the 
Alliance, which left Apia in February. 
1893.

ELOPED WITH A VALET.CONGRATULATIONS.

Scotsmen Present the New Lieut.-Gov- 
eropr With an Address.

Lieut,-Governor Mclnnes was waited 
upon hy a deputation from the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Society on Monday last 
and presented with an address congrat
ulating him on his recent appointment. 
The. deputation from the society con
sisted of jhe following; Chief Hay, Past 
Chief Mackie, B. H. Jameson, secretary; 
Itev; I>r. Campbell, chaplain; Duncan 
McCrimmon, Neil McLeod Dr. Milne, 
Hugh McDonald, Robert Foster and Pi- 
péré. A. Robertson and Murdoch Mc
Donald.

Dr. Milne read the address and short 
congratulatory speeches were made by 
Key. Dr. Qampbell, Chief Hay. and the 
seerefury, R. H. Jameson. Lient.-Gov- 
ernor Mclnnes replied briefly, and the 
scctoty pipers played several pipe selec
tions.

TÉqfâddress, which is now being en- 
,J by Mr. E. B. McKay, is as fol-

“An t Onnaraich, T. R. MacAonghais,
: Riaghleidair, Gholumbia Bhreatun- 

naioh.
set toil bhur n-Oinair e: The sinne 

jMuiPtearVComunn, Gaidhealach, Sir Ul- 
fiain WaBace, a dèonacheadh air toilinn- 
finn, s air n aoibhneas a char n ceil, 
aîrson sibh a bhi air, air n airdaeheadh 
gii Riaghleigh Cholumbia Bhreatunnaich.

“Tha sinn gu airreadh mor phroisail 
air ton fear dair Comumn, a bhi co toill- 
tinneach ague free ga reach le onar, 
tuigse a gas foghluim, s gu n deacheedh 
a theagha airson an driachd uramacb so 
a lioneagh.

■“Gum ba fada beo sibh.
. “Fear innead a Chomein,

“R. H. JAMESON.”

Lawrence Mooney, who was seldom A Young Austrian Countess the Victim 
Of an Adventurer.- 

London, Dec. 6.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Daily Mail describes a 
sensation involving the Comptesse Eu
genie, daughter of the wealthy Compte 
Cerechi, who eloped some weeks ago 
with' a Servian named Chevalidi. sup
posed by her to be a captain in the Ser
vian army,. He ill-treated her recently 
and they ‘separated. Now it turns out 
that he was only an officer’s valet and 
had already married a Servian kitchen 
maid.

It’s not the cough, but what it may 
end in that makes it so serious. The 
cough may be cured, the serious conse
quences prevented by Dr. Chases-Syrup 
if Linseed and Tdtpentine. Price, 23 
cents, at all druggists.

FLORENCE HINKLEY WINS.

Her Right to the-Btythe Millions Finally 
Established.

San Francisco; Dec. 6.—Florence 
Blythe HhUdey has won a most import
ant victory in the federal courts and her 
right to- the vast property she has so 
long struggled* for in the courts has been 
fully sustained.

To-day United States Circuit Judge 
W. W. Morrow delivered an opinion, re
versing jl decree made some mon the ago 
aqvprito to Mrs. Hinkler* and going one 
step, farther imprégna My establishes her 
in full possession of the Blythe millions 
by non-suiting the contestants to her 
property.

It is often a mystery how a cold has 
been “caught.” The fact is, however, 
that when the blood is pure and the 
system depressed, (toe becomes purely 
liable to diseases. When the appetite 
or the strength fails, Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la should Jb« taken without delay.

SEIZED BY TURKISH SOLDIERS.
London! Dec. 7.—The Daily Mail re

ports that a party of Englishmen, in
cluding Robert Barr, tbe novelist, while 

. touting the Mediterranean were seized 
by Turirisb soldiers at Soddah, a port of 
Asiatic Turkey, eighteen miles southwest 
of Antioch, on November 23 last. They 
were detained 26 hours in prison and ex
perienced much ill treatment before they 
were liberated.

The Daily Mail says that the govern
ment has addressed a “serious” remon
strance to Turkey.

I write this to Jet yon know what 1 
would not do: ' I would not do without 
Chamberlain’» Pain Bairn in my house 
if it Cost $5 per bottle. It doe» all yon 
recommend it to do and more. —J. R. 
Wallace, Wallacevilie; Ga. Chamber- 
lain1»-Bain Balm i» the best household 
liniment in the Word, and invaluable for 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
bruises. Be ready for emergencies by 
buying a bottle at Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

'
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be released from his engagement in the 
articles; that he should obtain each fur
ther 0* ether relief as the court might 
deem necessary ; and that the defend
ants should be ordered to pay the costs

THE PRESBYTERY.

[CARTER’SPlans for the Extension of Home Mis
sion Work.

The December session of the local 
The evidence Went to show that Moon- Presbytery was held at St. Paul’s 

be Improved—no funds. Regarding a side- ey wagi' taken aboard the vessel while Presbyterian Church yesterday after- 
walk asked for on Grant street—no funds, drunk, and had not signed the articles noon. A large number of ministers and 
Regarding the complaint of Mr. Loeee, UDtjj the vessel was out at sea, the laymen wer present and much work was, 
«TwSbSi. chief mate stating that the man on done. In the afternoon the main topic

‘thT wat<* had told him that Voss, of the of discussion was home missions find
on CtothL street be granted^ thatQ}leen’s Hotel, had taken him aboard. 1 many reports were received from mis- 
crossing be laid on Broad ratreet at a cost ves*f1Jay m ^ roads for three stoaanes telling of their work, and re
ef 876; and that macadam he placed on days, and Mooney, according to his evi- commending necessary changes bn their 

/Government street when the new track is deuce, appealed to the captain and to respective changes. Plans were laid fée 
laid, at the cost of 8800. Received and Voss, who visited the ship, to take him i exploration work on the island and valu- 
adopted. ashore, but they refused. I able suggestions were made for the ad-

The sewerage committee reported recom-In giving his decision the consul gen- ! vance of the good cause. A report was 
mending that the 75 feet of sewerage ask- eral said: “I see this caeè in no other received telling of the work at Texada

j way than that it is a gross case of Island, and regarding this a committee 
• shanghaiing. It is not a question of was appointed to interview the Presby- 

Mooney being sober; no . question of tery of New Westminster and ash them 
social standing. I hold that he was fi- to take over the work at this island 
legally shipped, and from that fact, that and at the mining and lumbering campe 
he is released from any further service on the Mainland.
on hoard the St Katherine, and that be Another matter discussed was the 
is entitled <to be credited with $25 per visitation of congregations within tlje 
month from the time of the shipment, bounds of the Presbytery, and the mo- 
Partly as a mater of right and partly derator, Rev. C. B. Cummings, of Na
as a matter of penalty, I hold that the naimo, was instructed to appoint corn- 
advance money shall not be charged to [ nxitteee for this purpose, 
his acoimt, and that the defendants 
shall pay W* fare in some sailing vessel 
to a suitable port on -the Pacific coast, i 
to the United States of AmeWéâ, or the 
port from which he shipped, • to the 
meantime maintaining him either ~ on 
board the/H-t. Katherine, with good 
treatment, which I know would he 
done,, or at some equivalent institution 
to the Sailors' Home. I will make the 
wages nm from July 13th, three months 
and a, half. That would give him half 
wages since he has been here in the 
port of Shanghai.” i ' f:

Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
. for costs.

:

A Tennessee Jady, Mrs. J. W. Towle, 
of Philadelphia, Tenn., has been usm-' 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for her 
baby, who is-subject to croup, and 
of it: “I find it just as good as yon 
claim it to be. "Since I’ve had yo'ir 
Cough Remedy, baby ha» been threat
ened with croup ever so many times, hot 
I would give him a dose of the remedy 
and it prevented his having it every 
time.” Hundreds of mothers say 
same. Sold by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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Th! • Telle Where Health May Be Found 
And that is more important than mak
ing money. If your blood is impure, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for 
you. It cures scrofula, salt rheum, 
rheumatism, catarrh and all ôther dis
eases originating in or promoted by im
pure blood and the low state of the sys
tem.

• lie

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
inrre WILL BE A SEARCHING INQUIRY- 

Paris Dec. 6.—La Patrie says that the 
inquiries being made into the charges 
agahist Count EWerhasy will include as 
investigation of an attempted coruption 
of government officials in efforts to in
duce them to assist Alfred Dreyfus, the 
condemned former officer of artillery, to 
escape at the mdment he was being em
barked thr French Guiana.

I Ad HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy to operate. Cure indigestion, head» 
•The. .

s
•DR,-. Sven If

Rome, Dec. 6.—The cabinet this morn
ing formally tendered its resignation to 
King Humbert, who reserved Iris .decis
ion. . V-

King Humbert has entrusted to the 
Marquis di Rudini the task of conatruct-
llL^hne”^ bUt the mer,luls

* m
m lyi.

} »At the continuation of the ses 
yesterday evening, a report was 
from Mr. Thompson, the missionary at 
Col wood, saying that the new churjk 
there was nearing completion. A de
putation has been appointed to visit Col- 
wood, Metchosin and Sooke with a view 
to the re-arrangement of this field.

On Monday afternoon and Tuesday 
morning meetings were held at St. 
Paul's church, and many practical mat
ters were discussed by the laity and 
ministers of the district. The meeting 
on Tuesday morning was attended by 
the ministers who met to discuss their 
work. - . ■

ill ;■mi, \ \ to■t OM Men andi Kidney Disease.

and base of abdomen, scaldinr 
With r small quantity of water 
time, a tendency to urinate often, wy-'f 
tally at tight, should use Dr. Chases 
Kictoey-Uver PiUs. You know the doc
tor’s reputation, yon know the value of 
his wort, and that Dr. Cffiase would not 
risk hi* reputation on an unknown and 
untried remedy. Every druggist in Can
ada SSaTanff recommends them.

'4i&
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Ii me bane
«KteWia-—

mmsi
m scalding uriü?»
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ndency to urinate often, w*p‘<>
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A Pare Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Wilfrid Makes the 
Courteous to the Witt 

Interview.

Mr

Strathy Ostracized 
vention to Aid the ï 

dike Miners.

Col

Ottawa Dec. 10.—Sir Wilfrii 
was asked by your corresponde 
if he had seen the interviews «
Francois Laugelier, publishedi 
Monterai Witness last evening, j

“i have,” replied the premier. 
“Have you any observaton J 

upon, it?”
“Not a word. I am not in | 

of discussing before the public « 
would only concern the internal 
of the party. I will not depj 
this rule. Moreover, Mr. Lan 
an old friend, for whom I entei
most affectionate respect; and 1 
differed with him I would not < 
cate the matter to the press. ] 
«wry that on this occasion Mi 
lier seems to have been infiueu 
newspaper rumor, for which the 
even a shadow of foundation.”

The Governor-General has 
Col. Strathy, the insubordinate c 
ant of the Fifth Royal Scotts, 
personal staff.

Dr. McEachran, chief veter 
spector for the department of 
here, is examining a number 
veterinary surgeons on the t 
test.

Haycock brothers, of Ottawa, 
vented a thawer and excavator 
era which they claim will do ii 
four hours what it now take 
days to do on the Klondike.

Fifteen judgments were hand 
i% the supreme court yesterdaj 
ing cases appealed from Ontark 
bee courts.

The cabinet yesterday gave 0 
tion to the claim preferred by 1 
tcria) government that they exer 
trol over the Yukon district.

BRUTAL CUBAN REB:

Horrible Tortures Inflicted on. 
and Children Near Guisi

New York, Dec. 10.—A 
„^é.,Heced4.ÿCB0Hi-Madrid 

of Indignation has been y “-jpl"ovo1
by "the news of the tortures inf 
Cuban rebeds upon inhabitants 
sa, women and children being 
and burned alive. The details 1 

by the Impartial, a paper by n 
favorable to the present govd 
policy, and the news is now I 
confirmed. One minister says 
far as is known at present tj 
crime the unfortunate creature 
to have been guilty of is that 1 
ored tbe acceptance of autonod

MR. BLAKE’S POSITH

Will Never Again Enter Cana, 
lie Life.

VOL. 16,

RE MR. LANG
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P^otes'toiiesKonjCheerfxd- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Otoum,Morphine nor Minerai. 
Not Narcotic.

JBeÿe tfOdUrSlMCZLfntBBt

.«r/ww .
RMUSJü- 
JmmUté »

I
A perfect Remedy for Cons Upa- 

tioftv Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness end Loss or Sleep.

The Simile Signature of

NEW ~YOHK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF.
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